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CHAPTER 12 

N UMBER, DISTRIBUTION, AND GENERAL 
CHARACTERISTICS 

The absence of sufficient information concerning rural churches and clergy
men in Missouri made it impossible to select a stratified sample for this investi
gation. It was necessary, therefore, to select an area sample which was typical of 
rural Missouri and to assume that the churches found in the sample were rep
resentative of rural Missouri. Ir was also assumed that the clergymen who served 
rhese churches were typical of rural clergymen in Missouri. Clergymen who 
served one or more of the 505 churches in the State sample were included. Min
isrers or priesrs who lived in one of rhe 99 sample rural townships bur did not 
have a church in one of rhem were excluded from the investigation. 

Number and Distribution 

At the rime of the field work 43, or 8.5 percent of che 505 religious groups 
in the State sample were without ministers. There were 28 church-type groups, 
or 7.8 percent, withour a clergyman, compared with 15, or 11.2 percent, of the 
secc-type groups. Church-type groups wirhouc clergymen were: Southern Baptise, 
10; Disciples of Christ, 7; Presbyterians, 8; Negro Baptise, 1; and Negro Meth
odist, 2. Seer-type groups wirhouc ministers were: Assembly of God, 1; Church 
of God, 1; Churches of Christ, 5; Baprisr Seers, 5; and Pentecoscal, 5. 

A total of 462 religious groups had a clergyman. Since it is a practice in 
many religious bodies for a mlnisrer ro serve more chan one church, these 462 
religious groups were served by only 405 clergymen. Some of rhe ministers lived 
ourside Missouri , which made ir impossible ro complere Schedule B for rhem. 
Some were on vacarion, and a few did nor give sufficient informacion co make 
it possible to include rhem. As a resulr of these conditions, schedules were com
pleted for only 345 of rhe 405 clergymen. 

The only information available concerning rhe 60 ministers for whom sched
ules were nor complered was rhe religious body to which rhey belonged and the 
location of rhe church in rhe Scare sample. A comparison of the 345 in rhe sam
ple with the potencial 405 clergymen in rerms of rhe religious body co which 
they belonged is shown in Table 42. The 345 ministers in the sample comprise 
85.2 percent of the potential number of clerg)'men. The categories of church-type 
and secc-cype have been used throughout chis report because of the small num
ber of case~ in many religious bodies. A breakdown of rhe 405 potencial clergy
men on this basis gives 72.6 percent church-type and 27.4 percent secr-cype. In 
rhe sample of 345 mini seers, 75.4 percent were church-type and 24.6 percent were 
seer-type. Another basis of comparison is char 88.4 percenc of the potential church
type clergymen were included in the sample while only 76.6 percenc of the po
renrial sect-type ministers were included. Except for a few categories in which 
rhe number of cases is roo small co be significant, che sample included from 81.1 
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TABLE 42--RURAL CLERGYMEN IN THE STATE SAMPLE, BY CHURCH- TYPE 
AND SECT-TYPE, BY RELIGIOUS BODIES 

NUmber Number 

Total 

Type and 
Religious Body 

Church-type Total 
Southern Baptist Convention 
Congregational Christian 
Disciples of Christ 
Protestant Episcopal Church 
Evangelical and Reformed 
Federated and Community Churches 
Lutheran Churches 
Methodist Church 
Presbyterian Churches 
Roman Catholic Church 

Sect-type Total 
Pessimistic or Adventist 
Perfectionist or SUbjectivist 
Charismatic or Pentecostal 
Legallstic or Objectivis t 

of In the 
Cle~men Samre 

294 260 
127 112 

2 1 
37 30 
3 3 
7 6 
7 6 
8 8 

72 66 
15 14 
16 14 

111 85 
4 1 

15 14 
40 35 
52 35 

Percent 
In the 
Sam~e 

85. 

88.4 
88.2 
50.0 
81.1 

100.0 
85.7 
85.7 

100.0 
91.7 
93.3 
87.5 

76.6 
25.0 
93.3 
87.5 
67.3 

to 100 percent of the potencial number. It may be concluded, therefore, char 
che sample is fairly representative of clergymen so fu as their affiliation with 
religious bodies is concerned. 

The second item of information available about the 60 clergymen for whom 
schedules were nor completed was the location of the church in che Stare sam· 
pie. Although the churches served by these clergymen were d istributed over the 
State, there was a slightly grearer proportion of them in the rural social areas in 
which there were several secr·type groups. Since the basis of selection of che 
sample of clergymen was che Scare sample of churches, the cwo could be com· 
pared in terms of che proportions of church·type and seer-type, white and Negro, 
and che distribution in the rural social areas. No significant differences were 
found between che rwo samples, except a somewhat higher proportion of church
type clergymen chan church-type groups was found in che rural social areas D 
and £. In view of these comparisons and che analysis of clergymen in relation 
co the religious bodies, the sample of 34~ clergymen appears to be representative 
of clergymen in rural 1\.fissouri. 

General Characceristics 

In che preliminary analysis of the daca on clergymen ic became apparent 
that certain variables were more important chan ochers in showing differences 
and similarities in the life histories and roles of rural mini seers. It was also found 
char some variables which had been used in similar investigations could nor be 
used co any greac extent in che present scudy. Although some of these items 
might well be considered in Chapter 13 as a part of che background of clergy-
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men, they are presented ac chis time because chey give a general picture of the 

sample; some of them are used consistently throughout the analyses. 

Churcb-type and Sect-type Clergymen. The defini tion of these terms and 

the classification of religious bodies in terms of these categories were presem~ 

in Chapter 3. In Part II chis classification was found to be a significant variable 

in rhe analysis of churches. The same classification is used in Part III for the 

analysis of rhe rural clergymen. Of che .>45 ministers in the sample, 260, or 75.4 

percent, were church·Prpe and 85, or 24.6 percent, were secr-rype. All of the ma· 

rerial presenred in Parr III is shown in terms of the total sample and the church· 

cype and sect-type categories. This has been done for cwo reasons. First. there are 

definite differences for m:my items concerning clergymen in rerms of these rv.•o 

categories. Second, as previously point~ our, the roal sample is slight!}' weight~ 

in favor of church-type ministers. 

Schoolhzg of Clergymm. A detailed report on rhe forrnal schooling of rhe 

sample clergymen is given in Table 43. The category of graduate work includes 

TABLE 43--YEARS SCHOOLING OF RURAL CLERGYMEN, 
BY CHURCH-TYPE AND SECT-TYPE 

Years 'I'Otil ~urCii~ !liict -type 

Sc:boollng NUmber Percent Nnmhl!r -rcent Numlier Percent 

To til 345 Ioo.o 260 too.o 85 Ioo.o 
0-8 years 64 18.6 28 10.8 36 42.3 
9-11 years 25 7.2 13 5.'0 12 14.1 

12 years 43 12.5 26 10.0 17 20.0 

College 1-3 74 21.4 63 24.2 11 12.9 

College 4 29 8.4 27 10.4 2 2.4 

Seminary 1-2 17 4.9 16 6.1 1 1.2 

Seminary 3 54 15.7 54 20.8 0 
Seminary 3 6 Grad. 16 4.6 16 6.1 0 
Graduate work 10 2.9 9 3.5 1 1.2 

Bible Sc:bool 13 3.8 8 3.1 5 5.9 

Total 345 100.0 260 100.0 85 100.0 

Less than College 145 42.0 75 28.8 70 82.3 

College 113 32.8 99 38.1 14 16.5 
Seminary 87 25.2 86 33.1 1 1.2 

chose ministers who had completed college and some graduate work but had nor 

attended a theological seminar~. The category, "Bible School," includes chose 

who attended a school chat offers special training in religion for persons who 

ha,·e not obtain~ a college education. This category is quire different from those 

in which the word seminary is included in rhe ride. In all of these cases che 

minister was a college graduate before entering the theological seminary. 

A threefold classification according co rhe amount of formal education com· 

pieced (second part of Table 43) has been adopted for the analysis. The category 

of"less chan college" included all ministers whose formal education was nor 

beyond che high school, except for a few who accended a Bible School. The care-
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gory of "college" includes chose who had accended college and 10 who had done 
graduate work bur had nor attended a rheological seminary, The category, "semi

nary", includes clergymen who attended a rheological seminary plus 16 seminary 

graduates who had completed additional graduate work. This classification ena
bles one co see what effect, if any, college training had over less than college 

training, and what effect, if any, seminary training had over college training. It 

is unforrunace char the number of cases of ministers who had completed gradu

ate work bur had nor accended seminary and chose who had c<;~mpleced graduate 
work in addition co seminary training was so small cba~ it 'was nor possible co 

measure che effect of graduate training. 
The 145 ministers who had received less chan a college education consti

tuted 42 percent of che coral sample. Approximately 29 percent of che church

rype were in chis category, while 82.3 percent of che sect-type ministers were so 
classiJied. The formal schooling of 18.6 percent of the coral sample of clergymen, 

10.8 percent of the church-type and 42.3 percent of the seer-type ministers, con

sis red of eight years or less. Approximately one-fifth, 19.7 percent of che coral 
sample, 15 percent of the church-type and 34.1 percent of the secc·rype ministers, 

stopped rheir formal schooling with attendance for one co rhree years ac, or on 

graduation from, high school. 
The 113 ministers classified in che category of college training comprised 32.8 

percent of che coral sample, bur 38.1 percent of the church-type as compared 

with only 16.5 percent of the seer-type ministers were in chis category. Of che 
87 ministers, 25.2 percent of che coral sample, who had attended seminary only 

one was classified as sect-type. In face, 33. 1 percent of the church-type ministers 

in concrasc co only 1.2 percent of che secr-rype had received seminary training. Ic 

is important co remember throughout chis analysis of rural clergymen char only 
approximately one-fourth of them had received specific profession:;.! training for 

the work of che ministry. It is likewise imporranc in che analysis of the following 

data co realize chat che formal schooling of 42 percent of chis sample of rural 
clergymen consisted of less chan college training. In the following analyses, when 

chis classification is used, church-type and secc-cype categories are shown for the 

less than college and college categories, bur only the total for seminary is pre
sented. 

Full-time and Part-time Clergymen. For the purposes of cl!is investigation 
a full-rime clergyman was defined as one who devoted all of his rime co the 

ministry. He may have received some additional income co his salary from in

vestments or property, but he d id nor devore a pare of his time each week to 

another occupation. A pare-time clergyman was one who devoted pare of his rime 
each week co one or more occupations ocher chan che ministry and received in

come for chis work, or was a minister who was a srudent in a college or semi· 

nary. 
Of the 345 in che sample, 144, or 41.7 percenr, were full-time clergymen, 
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while 201, or 58.3 percent, were pare-rime. Church-type and secr-rype ministers 

differed greatly in chis respect, as may be seen in Table 44; 47.7 percent of the 

church-type were full-rime, compared with only 23.5 percent of the secr-rype. 

TABLE 44--TIME RURAL CLERGYMEN DEVOTED TO THE MINISTRY, 

BY CHURCH- TYPE AND SECT-TYPE, BY LEVEL OF SCHOOLING 

TYPe and NUDiber ~e Dev~ to Mlrils~ 
Education Rel?§.rting To "-ti.me -time 

Total 
Church-type 
Sect-type 

Less than College Total 
Church-type 
Sect-type 

College Total 
Church-type 
Sect-type 

Seminary Total 

45 100.0 41.7 58. 3 
260 100.0 47.7 52,3 
85 100.0 23.5 76.5 

145 100.0 29.7 70.3 
75 100.0 34.7 65.3 
70 100.0 24.3 75.7 

113 100.0 37.2 62.8 
99 100.0 39.4 60.6 
14 100.0 21.4 78.6 
87 100.0 67.8 32.2 

While 52.3 percent of rhe church-rype were parr-rime, 76.5 percent of rhe seer

type ministers were so classified. Two factors apparently account for rhe high 

proportion of seer-type ministers who were classified as parr-rime: first, some 

religious bodies do nor pay rhe minister a salary and he is expected ro support 

himself and his family entirely by working in another occupation; second, rhe 

sal:!ries paid by man>• seer-type groups were inadequate for the financial support 

of a minister. 
The proportion of church-type clergymen classified as pare-rime was 

higher than mighc have been expected since some of these religious bodies em

ploy only full-rime mimscers. This high percemage was produced primarily by che 

clergymen in two religious bodies. Of the 112 Southern Baptist ministers, 80, or 

il.4 percent, were pare-time, and of che 30 Disciples of Christ ministers, 17, or 

56.7 percent, were pare-rime. The 97 pare-time clergymen in these two religious 

bodies account for 71.3 percent of all che pare-rime church-type clergymen. This 

high proportion of pare-rime ministers is nor influenced co any great excenr by 

the Negro clergymen in che sample, since 52. 1 percent of rhe white church-type 

ministers were parr-time, compared wich 55 percent of Negro church-type minis

ters. There were only 20 Negroes in che coral of 260 church-rype ministers. 

There were also important differences in relation co che amount of schooling 

of ministers. Noce char che proportion of full-rime clerg>•men increased as che 

amount of formal schooling increased for rhe coral sample. For example, only 

29.7 percent of the clergymen wirh less chan college education were full-rime, 

while 37.2 percent of chose with college training, and 67.8 percent of chose with 

seminary education devoted all of their rime co che ministry. Church-type and 

seer-type differences play an important pare in chis comparison. The proportion 

of full-time secc-cype ministers is nor influenced by the amount of schooling. 

Also notice char rhe difference between chose wich less chan a college education 

and chose wich only a college education is nor great for che church-type clergy-
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men. The seminary trained ministers were rr.osc likely co be full-time and all but 
one in this category were church-type. 

Rural Social Areas. The rur.li social areas used in Parts I and II have been 
used in Part III. Letter designation in Table 45 correspond to chose in Figure 2, 

TABLE 45--0ISTRIBUTION OF RURAL CLERGYMEN, BY CHURCH-TYPE AND 
SECT-TYPE, BY RURAL SOCIAL AREAS 

Rural SOcial Areas 
Total 
ABt 
AB2,3,4 
c 
0 
E 

TOtil C~urCh-ijpe 
Number Percent Num er Percent 

345 100.0 260 100.0 
21 6.1 19 7.3 

162 47.0 139 53.5 
15 4.3 14 5.4 

118 34.2 71 27.3 
29 8.4 17 6.5 

seci-tw 
Number Percent 

85 100.0 
2 2.4 

23 27.0 
1 1.2 

47 55.3 
12 14.1 

Part I, which shows the location and area included in each division. Approxi
mately 81 percent of the clergymen were in Areas AB2,3, 4 and D, which means 
chat the number of cases in each of the ocher three divisions was quite small. 
The number of sect·type minisrers in AB, and C was so small that it would nor 
affect greatly the findings for the coral for these cwo areas; for chat reason when 
this classification is used for clergymen, only the coral for these cwo areas is 
shown. In a few instances a minister's residence was in an area different from the 
one in which his church was located. In these cases clergymen were classified by 
the rural social areas in which their churches were located. This classification has 
been used for only certain items because it was found that differences resulting 
from this classification were usually the result of variations in the proportions of 
church-type and secr-type, or in terms of the amount of schooling, or in terms of 
the proportions of full-time and pare-rime ministers. 

White and Negro Clergymen. In view of the small number of Negro 
churches and clergymen in the State sample, it was decided chat it would be 
unwise to make a separate analysis of them except where differences in the varia
bles were primarily the result of this factor. Of the 345 clergymen in the sample, 
only 22 were Negroes. The majority of these were church-type in the following 
religious bodies: Southern Bapcisc-15, Disciples of Christ-l, and Mechodisc4. 
The cwo Negro ministers in the secc-cype religious bodies were identified with 
the Negro Pentecostal churches. The number of Negro ministers in the Southern 
Baptise category was large enough co make some differences if the analyses were 
presenred in terms of separate religious bodies. Whenever differences occur that 
are the result of the racial composition of clergymen, they are indicated, ocher
wise the analyses are presenred in terms of the coral sample. 

W omm Mi11isters. Ic is unfortunate, in view of the recent interest on the 
part of some religious bodies in granting full ministerial righcs co women, chat 
the number of women in the sample was not large enough co warrant separ.ue 
analysis. The nine women included in chis investigation constirute only 2.6 per
cent of the coral sample. Two of them were church-type, identified with the 
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Mechodisc and Non-denominacional Communicy Churches. The seven secr·cy-pe 

miniscecs were identified with che following religious bodies: Apostolic Faith 

Mission· I. Assembly of God· I, Freewill Bapcisc-2, Christian Union· I, and Pence· 

cosral-2. Although the number of women ministers was roo small co affect the 

findings for che roral sample, it was large enough co affect rhe analysis of Sect· 

[)·pe ministers. Therefore, a separate tabulation was made of rhe nine women 

ministers so char ic would be possible to know whether or nor they influenced 

gread y che findings in regard co sect· type ministers. Whenever a difference occurs 

which appears ro be rhc result of the characteristics of women ministers, it is 

indicaced. Ocherwise the sample is treated as a whole without regard ro the sex 

of rhe minister. 
Age of C/ergymm. In some of the popular interpretations of rural churches 

and clergymen one gains rhe impression rhar rural ministers are either exrrernely 

young or exrremcly old. The age distribution of the clergymen in the sample as 

shown in Table 46 does nor support rhe conclusion char an excessive proportion 

TABLE 46--AOE OF RURAL CLERGYMENtfY CHURCH-TYPE AND SECT-TYPE 
Total Total urCh-type sec£-~e 

tje Number Percent Number Per cent Numberercent 
to m 160.0 266 Ioo.6 as Ioo.6 
15-24 28 8.1 22 8.5 6 7.0 
25- 34 70 20.3 51 19.6 19 22.4 
35-44 75 21.7 56 21.5 19 22.4 
45-54 68 19.7 50 19.2 18 21.2 
55- 64 51 14.8 36 13.9 15 17.6 
65 & over 52 15.1 44 16.9 8 9.4 
No Report 1 0.3 1 0.4 0 0.0 

of rur-41 minisrers are extremely young. Only 8.1 percent of the coral sample, 8.5 

percent of rhe church·[)·pe and 7 percent of rhe sect·type ministers, were in the 

age category. 15 ro 24 years. The increased educational standards adopted by 

some religious bodies which require either a college education or college and 

seminary training for entering rhe ministry in all probability are reflected in the 

low proportion of church-type clergymen in chis age category. The 7 percent of 

the secr·[)-pe ministers in chis age caregory appears ro be related co the tendency 

for such minisrers oo enter rhe ministry Iacer in life. Approximately one-fifth of 

rhe miniscers were 25 co 34 years of age ac rhe rime of rhe survey, while another 

one-fifth \\•ere 35 ro 44 years of age. In ocher words, approximately one-half of 

rhese ministers were 44 years of age or younger at rhe rime of the survey. 

Another one-fifth of rhem were 45 co 54 years of age, while 14.8 percent 

were 55 co 64 ye:us of age. The current rrend coward retirement ar rhe age of 

65 in many occupations lends interest co rhe observarion char one in six of the 

church·[)-pe clergymen and one in ren of the sect·C}·pe minisrers in rural Missouri 

were 65 years of age or older. This indicates some degree of concentration in the 

upper age categories. 
Salary of Clergymen. Considerable arrenrion has been given ro inadequate 
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salaries in the discussions of rural church problems. Approximately one-third of 
these rural clergymen at the time of the survey received less chan $1000, another 
third received between $1000 and $1999, while the remaining one-third received 
$2000 or more. (See Table 47) Church-type and secc-cype differences were quire 

TABLE 47--SALARIES RECEIVED BY RURAL CLERGYMEN, 
BY CHURCH-TYPE AND SECT-TYPE 

Salary 
Total 
0-$499 
$500-999 
$1000-1499 
$1500-1999 
$2000-2499 
$2500-2999 
$3000 & over 
No Report 

Total 
Number 

345 
57 
53 
63 
54 
40 
35 
33 
10 

Percent 
100.0 
16.5 
15.4 
18.3 
15.6 
11.6 
10.1 
9.6 
2.9 

churCh-type 
NUmber Percent 

sect-tYiJe 
Number Percent 

26o Ioo.o 85 1oo.o 
23 8.8 34 40.0 
32 12.3 2~ 24.7 
53 20.4 10 11.7 
48 18.4 6 7.1 
35 13.5 5 5.9 
35 13. 5 0 0.0 
29 11.2 4 4. 7 
5 1.9 5 5.9 

pronounced. Only 21.1 percent of the church-type in contrast co 64.7 percent of 
the seer-type ministers received salaries of less chan $1000. In chis connection ic 
is important co point our chat 40 percent of che secc-cype ministers received less 
chan $500 in salary. On the ocher hand, 38.2 percent of rhe church-type as com
pared with only 10.6 percent of the secr-rype ministers received a salary of $2000 
or more. 

Full-rime clergymen tended co receive larger salaries chan pan-rime clergy
men. Only 13.2 percent of the full-rime clergymen in contrast co 45.3 percent of 
rhe part-rime ministers received a salary of less than $1000, while 18.8 percent of 
rhe full-rime ministers as compared with only 3 percent of the part-rime received 
a salary of $3000 or more. 

Salaries of rural clergymen were also related co the amount of formal educa
tion. For example, 55.9 percent of chose with less chan a college education, com
pared with only 20.4 percent of chose with a college education and 6.9 percent of 
chose with seminary education, received a salary of less chan $1000. Only 1.4 per
cent of chose with less chan college training had salaries of $3000 or more in 
contrast co 8.9 percent of chose wirh college education and 24.1 percent of chose 
with seminary training. 

One cannot escape rhe conclusion from these dara char che salaries of clergy
men are related co whether or nor they are church-type or sect-type, whether or 
nor they devore full-rime or pare-rime co che ministry, and che years of schooling 
completed. It is also obvious chat many of the rural clergymen in the sample re
ceived a salary during the survey year chat would be considered low and inade
quate. Although the salary of clergymen is an important item in the analysis of 
rural churches and the ministry, it has nor been used extensively in Part III be
cause the salary does not indicate t he rota! income of the clergymen. The sig
nificance of the salary as a part of the co tal income of clergymen is d iscussed in 
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Chapter 14. In the second place, the analysis of salaries shows clearly that the 
low-salary ministers were predominantly seer-type and that the high-salary clergy
men were predominantly church-type. Salaries were also related co full-rime and 
parr-rime participation, as well as rhe amount of formal education. These classi
fications are more meaningful for consistent use in rhe analysis chan a classifica· 
cion based upon salary. 

Number of Churches Per Clergyman. The number of churches per clergy· 
man has sometimes been used as a variable in the study of the professional 
leadership of religious groups. Less chan one-half, 47.3 percent of rhe coral sam· 
pie, as may be seen in Table 48, served only one church. Only 38.1 percent of 

TABLE 4ll- -NUMBER OF CHURCHES PER RURAL CLERGYMAN, 
BY CHURCH- TYPE AND SECT-TYPE 

Number of ChurChes 
Per 

Clergyman 
Total 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 or more 

Total 
Number 

345 
163 
106 

37 
28 
11 

Percent 
100.0 

47.3 
30.7 
10.7 

8.1 
3.2 

Church-type Sect-type 
Number Pe rcent Number Percent 

266 100.0 85 100.6 
99 38.1 64 75.3 
92 35.4 14 16.4 
37 14.2 0 0.0 
23 8.8 5 5.9 

9 3.5 2 2.4 

the church-rype in contrast ro 75.3 percenr of the secr·rype ministers served only 
one church. On rhe ocher hand, only 16.4 percent of che secc-rype as compared 
wich 35.4 percent of the church-type clergymen served cwo churches. Likewise, 
only 8.3 percent of the sect· type as compared with 26.5 percent of rhe church· 
type ministers served three or more churches. It is apparent from che above daca 
thar an analysis of clergymen who served only one church would be greatly in
fluenced by che high proportion of seer-type ministers in this category. On rhe 
ocher hand, a review of the characteristics found for ministers who served rwo 
or more churches would be for rhe mosc parr chose of church-type clergymen. 
Although rhe number of churches served has not been used as a variable for 
consistent analysis in this investigation, the average number of churches served 
per clergyman for several classifications of ministers is presented in Chapter 14. 

Open Country and Village Clergymen. In Parr II of chis scudy a classifica· 
cion of religious groups in rerms of their location in the open country, small 
villages, and large villages proved significant. Some previous investigations con
cerning clergymen have been made in which ministers living in the open country 
have been compared wich chose living in villages. However, many difficulties 
were encountered in crying to use such a classification for che present analysis. 
If rhe ministers in chis sample had been classified by residence, several of them 
would have been urban rather chan rural. Ic would have been unrealistic co place 
a clergyman who served cwo open counrry churches and two small village 
churches in eicher che open councry or small village caregory. The alternative of 
reducing che sample co only chose clergymen who served a single church was 
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not done because it would have reduced the small sample of 345 ministers co 
one of only 163. 

Clergymen were classified according co the location of the church they served 
in rhe Scare sample. This was done, in spice of che recognition that it was not 
accurate, co determine whether or nor some of the differences in the data were the 
result of this factor. Although chis classification did show some differences, they 
were the result of various combinations of ocher variables. For example, when 
all seminary trained clergymen were classified by open country, small village, 
and large village, it was found that 42.5 percent of the seminary trained ministers 
served in open country churches, 35.6 percent in small village churches, and 
only 21.9 percent of them in large village churches. 

This distribution of seminary trained clergymen r:oes nor conform to what 
is known about them. It really shows chat a great many open country churches 
were served by seminary trained ministers who also served another church in a 
village or cicy. While the above discussion explains why this classification was 
not used in this report, it is important to remember chat such a classification 
might be useful in ocher studies. 

Tenure of Rural Clergymen. In almost all of the published studies of che 
rural church in rhe United Scares that have appeared during the lase 50 years, 
attention has been given co che shore period of rime rural ministers usually serve 
a church. Particular attention has been given co the rapid turnover and shore 
pastorate of most rural ministers as constituting one of rhe major problems of 
the rural church. In the present study the length of rime the clergymen had 
served the churches surveyed was analyzed in terms of church-type and seer
type, full-rime and parr-rime, rhe amount of schooling, and location in the rural 
social areas. With only a few exceptions, 40 percent or more of these clergy
men, regardless of church-type or seer-type, full-rime or part-time, amount of 
schooling, or location in che rural social areas, had served churches in che Stare 
sample one year or less. It was also found that chose clergymen who had served 
churches two years or less comprised 60 percent of the coral sample. Approxi
mately 80 percenc of the clergymen interviewed had served churches four years 
or less. This means only about one-fifth of the clergymen had served churches in 
the sample five years or longer. While there are some exceptions to these gen
eralizations, they cell vividly the shore tenure of clergymen in relation co churches 
in rural Missouri. To determine what the optimum number of service years for 
a clergyman ac one church might be is beyond rhe scope of this investigation. 
Ic is obvious, however, that the shore pastorate of rural ministers which has 
been cited as one of rhe major problems of rural churches is still characteristic 
of rural Missouri. 



CHAPTER 13 

FAMILY BACKGROUND AND ENTERING THE MINISTRY 
The individuals within a given sociery or occupation manifest both similari

ties and differences in their characteristics and activities. The analysis in this 
chapter is based upon selected items which it was assumed would reveal the 
chief characteristics of the family background of rural ministers under considera
tion and the circumstances related to their entry into the ministry. In this in
vestigation both differences and similarities are examined, but the chief concern 
is with che distinctive characteristics of the life histories and roles of clergymen 
as found in the uniformities among them. 

Family Background 

Eight items were selecced co show the family background of rural clergy
men in Missouri. Two of them, place of birch and early environment, give a 
picture of the .type of situation in which the clergymen spent the first 18 years 
of life. The chief occupation of the father gives some insight into che rype of 
home life they rna)' have experienced. The number of children in the family, as 
well as the number of brothers and sisters in religious occupations, cells some
thing of the opporcunicies for socialization in the family and the emphasis upon 
religion. The age at which they joined the church indicates how early in life 
they became associated with church activities. A survey of the church activities 
in which rhey participated before entering the ministry reveals not only their in
terest in religion but also something of their early experiences as members of a 
religious group. The last item is concerned with the rypes and number of oc
cupations pursued mer age 21. 

Place of Birth. Of the 345 clergymen, 58.2 percent, were born in Missouri, 
20.9 percent were born in adjoining scaces, 18.6 percent were born elsewhere in 
the United Scares, and 2.3 percent were foreign-born. The eight foreign-born 
miruscers were all identified with church-cypc: religious bodies. A slighcly higher 
proportion of sc:cc-rype ministers, 60 percent as compared with 57.7 percent of 
the church-rype, wc:.re born in Missouri. Likewise, 25.9 percent of the sect-rype 
ministers, compared with 19.2 percent of the church-type were born in adjoin
ing states. On the ocher hand, a greater proportion of church-rype clergymen (20 
percent) chan of secc-cype ( 14.1 percent) were born elsewhere in the United 
Stares. 

Since it is not known when che clergymen who were born in adjoining 
states or elsewhere in the Uruted States migrated to Missouri, it is not possible 
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ro say rhat all of this migration was the result of being in the ministry. Ic may 

be that some of them migrated as children when their families decided to serde 

in Missouri . The fact rhac 58.2 percent of the ministers in the sample were bom 
in Missouri and were serving churches in Missouri at the rime of the survey sug

gests that for most rural ministers migration is not likely to involve great dis

tances. Ir is obvious, however, from the previous discussion of the renure of 

rural clergymen that they tend to move every few ye-.m from one church ro an
other. The data suggest considerable mobility of rural clergymen, but within 

relarivelr limited areas. 
Type of Early E11vironment. T he clergymen were asked co indicate which 

of three types of environment, open country, village, or city, they had lived in 

during the first 18 years of life, and to indicate in which one they had spent 

most of that time. Table 49 shows these data. While 84.3 percent of them had 

TABLE 49--TYPE OF ENVffiONMENT IN WHICH RURAL CLERGYMEN 
LIVED DURING THE FIRST 18 YEARS OF LIFE, 

BY CHURCH-TYPE AND SECT-TYPE 
Type of Early Total CliurCii-type Sect-type 
Environment Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 

Total 345 100.0 260 roo.o as 100.0 

Open Country 212 61.5 148 56.9 64 75,2 
Open Country alone 169 49.0 112 43.1 57 67.0 
Open Country & other 43 12. 5 36 13.8 7 8.2 

VUlage 57 16.5 48 18.5 9 10.6 
VUlage alone 36 10.4 29 11.2 7 8.2 
VUlage & other 21 6.1 19 7.3 2 2.4 

City 76 22.0 64 24.6 12 14.2 
City alone 54 15.7 48 18.5 6 7.1 
Ci!l & other 22 6.3 16 6.1 6 7.1 

lived in a rural environment, 15.7 percent had lived only in a city. Approxi

mately half, 49 percent, had spent their first 18 years exclusively in an open 
councry environment, and 61.5 percent had spent all or a major portion of their 

first 18 rears in the open councry. In addition to the 10.4 percenc who had spent 

all of their first 18 years in 2 village. 6.1 percent had spent the major portion of 

their first 18 years in a village. While 15.7 percent of rhe ministers had spent all 
of the firsc 18 years of life in 2 city, an additional 6.3 percent had spent a major 

portion of this period of their lives in a ciry. 
A greater proportion of the sect-rype than of the church-type ministers had 

been reared in a rural environment. In face, 75.2 percent of the sect-type ministers 

in contrast to only 56.9 percent of the church-type had spent all or the major 
portion of the first 18 years of life in the open councry. On the other hand, 18.5 

percent of the church-type clergymen in contrast to only 10.6 percent of the 

sect-type had spent all or the major portion of rheir early environment in a vii-
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12ge. Likewise, 24.6 percenr of rhe church-type, bur only 14.2 percent of rhe 

seer-type, ministers had spenr all or rhe major porcion of rhe first 18 years of 

life in a ciry. 
The explanation for rhe proportion of clergymen who had been reared in 

cities bur were serving rural churches ar rhe rime of rhe survey is ro be found in 

one or more of rhe follo~;ng siruarions. First, ministers reared in cities often be
gin rheir minisrr~· in rural areas. even though they are primarily interested in 

urban churches. Second, clergymen who have spenc most of rheir ministry in 

urban places frequently serve a rural church as they near retiremenc, or after they 

have retired. Third, there were a few cases of urban clergymen who served one 

of the rural churches in the sample in addition to their urban church. 

Ir is important to remember that 84.3 percent of the sample of clergymen 

had had some experience in a rural environment during the first 18 years of life 

and char 78 percent of rhem had spent all or a major portion of this period in 

life in a rural environment. This shows clearly char rural clergymen in Missouri 

for rhe mosr pare had experiences in early life which would enable them co un· 
derscand rural people and rur.U life. 

Chief Occupation of Father. In view of the age distribution of the clergy

men included in chis scudy and rhe fact char the vase majoriry of them spenr 

their 18 years of life in a rural environment, it is nor surprising char rhc fathers 

of 187, or 54.2 percent, of these clergymen were farmers. As may be seen in 
Table 50, 50.4 percent of the church-type and 65.8 percent of the seer-type min-

TABLE 50--CHlEF OCCUPATION OF FATHERS OF RURAL CLERGYMEN, 
AND SECT-TYPE 

M inistry 26 7.5 18 6.9 8 9.4 
Other Professions 9 2.6 9 3.5 0 0.0 
Bus iness 41 11.9 36 13.8 5 5.9 

Skllled Labor 52 15.1 43 16. 5 9 10.6 
Semi & Unskilled 25 7.2 20 7.7 5 5.9 
Farming 187 54.2 131 50.4 56 65.8 
Other & No Report 5 1.5 3 1.2 2 2.4 

iscers grew up in a farm family. The face chat only 7.5 percent of the sample 

clergymen, 6.9 percent of rhe church-type and 9.4 percent of rhe seer-type, had 

fathers who were clergymen suggests char there is nor a pronounced tendency 

for rhe sons of ministers co enter the minisn:y. In muse be remembered, however, 

char rhe 7.5 percent is based upon a rural sample. The proportion is higher when 

both rural and urban clergymen are combined. This suggests a tendency for 

ministers whose fathers were clergymen co locate in cities rarher chan in rural 

areas. 
The chief occupation of rhe far hers of 11.9 percent of the sample was classi

fied as business. In the light of ocher informacion about rhe sample it seems 
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most likely that the majority of them were small business men in villages. More 
chan one-fifth, 22.3 percent, had fathers whose occupation was classified as skill
ed, semiskilfed, or unskilled. 

A number of interesting contrasts also appear in the church-type and seer
type comparison in Table SO. The chief occupation of the fathers of 16.5 percent 
of the church-type in contrast ro only 10.6 percent of rhe seer-type ministers 
were cla.ssified as skilled; rhe occupation of the fathers of 7.7 percent of rhe 
church-type in conrrasc co 5.9 percent of the sect-type ministers was classified as 
semiskilled or unskilled labor. One would expecr a rather low proportion of seer
type ministers with fathers whose occupation was business and chis is shown in 
the comparison; only 5.9 percent of the secr-rype in conrrasr co 13.8 percent of 
rhe church-rype clergymen had fathers whose occupation was business. It is also 
important co observe in this connection char 3.5 percenr of the church-type 
clergymen as compared with none of the seer-type had fathers whose occupation 
was one of the professions ocher than rhe ministry. 

It has already been observed chat mosr of the rural clergymen in the sam
ple were born in Missouri or an adjacent scare, and that more chan four out of 
five had some experience in a rur~l environment during the first 18 ye2.rs of life. 
The rural background of these clergymen is further demonstrated in the face chat 
more chan one-half of them had fathers who followed farming as an occupation. 
Aside from the high proportion whose fathers were farmers, these clergymen 
grew up in families in which the occupation of rhe father wa.s a profession, busi
ness, skilled, semiskilled, and unskilled labor. 

Number of Brothers and Sisters. The number of children in the family has 
been cired many rimes as having a significant bea.ring upon the opportunities 
for socialization of rhe growing child. Table 51 shows char less chan 2 percent of 
rhe ministers srudied had no brothers or sisters and less chan 10 percent had 
only one brother or sister. Thus, 88.6 percent of the clergymen grew up in homes 
in which there were three or more children. A coral of 52.1 percent of rhese 
ministers came from families having six or more children and ll.8 percent came 
from families of 10 or more. 

As may be seen in Table 51, there are differences berween church-rype and 
seer-type clergymen with respect co the size of the parental family. In spice of 
rhe usual assumption char secc-cype families are predominan tly in the lower in
come categories and might be expected co have large families, S 1.3 percenr of 
che church-type as compared with 55.2 percent of the secc-rype families had six 
or more children. Furthermore, 12.4 percent of the church-rype as compared 
with 10.6 percent of the seer-type families had 10 or more children. Thus, rhe 
differences in size of parental families of church-type and secc-rype clergymen 
appear ro be relatively small. 

These data show clearly that this sample of rural clergymen grew up in 
families in which there were enough children for adequate socialization co rake 
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place. Ir was beyond che scope of the present im·esrigacion co determine che 

type and extent of this socialization. 

TABLE 51--NUMBER OF BROTHERS AND SISTERS OF RURAL CLERGYMEN, 
BY CHURCH-TYPE AND SECT-TYPE 

Number of Brothers 
& Sisters 
Total 
None 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 & more 
No Report 

Total ChurCh-type 
Number Percent Number Percent 

345 1oo.o 2so 10o.o 
6 1.8 5 1.9 

32 9.3 24 9.2 
~ 1~9 « 1~9 

40 11.6 30 11.5 
38 11.0 24 9.2 
39 11.3 31 11.9 
37 10.7 26 10.0 
42 12.2 29 11.2 
21 6.1 15 5.8 
15 4.3 10 3.9 
26 7.5 22 8.5 
1 0.3 0 0.0 

sect-type 
Number Percent 

ss too.o 
1 1.2 
8 9.4 
4 4.7 

10 11.8 
14 16.5 
8 9.4 

11 12.9 
13 15.3 

6 7.0 
5 5.9 
4 4.7 
1 1.2 

Number of Brotbers aJid Sisters iN Religious OuupatioNs. The clerg~ men 

\\·ere asked co indicate rhe number of brothers and sisters in religious <>Ccupa· 
cions. I r was assumed char. if se\'era l members of the same family entered religi· 

ous work. ir would serve as an indicarion of rhe concern for religion in the 
fumi ly. In 84.6 percent of rhe 345 families represented. only one child had en· 
cered a rel igious occupatio n. Howe,·er. 11.9 percent of the f~milies had two 

children in such work. and 3.2 percem of rhcm had three or more children in 
religious occupations. This parcern applies ro boch che church-rype and seer· 
ry pe fami I ies. 

Of rhe )2 families in \\·hich £\\'0 or more children were in religious work. 
10 were families in which the chief occupation of the father was che ministry. 

The face char these 10 families were among a coral of 26 families in which che 
f.1rher's chief occup~cion was che minisn:· makes anocher inceresring comparison. 

Twencv-s ix of rhe 52 families in which rwo or more of rhe children were in 
religio~s work were fami lies in which rhe farber was a farmer. However. since 
F.~rming was rhe occuparion of 187 fathers. only 1.).9 percent of rbe farm families 

had C\\'O or more children in religious occup~uions. Alrhough chis quesrion does 
nor measure rhe coral religious parrern of families. one may conclude from rhe 

analysis char religion was a significanr irem in che families in which cwo or more 
children enrered religious occupations. The number of children enrering such 

\\'Ork is one measure of chis icem. A second measure is che high proporrion of 
such families in which rhe farher was a clergyman. The dara also indicate con

siderable inreresr in religion in fa rm families. 
Age Clergymen j oined tbe Clmrcb. The age lt which clergymen jo ined rhe 

church shows how early in life rhey became inreresred in religion :~nd idenrified 
rhemsel\'es \\•ich che acriviries of religious groups. Religious bodies differ in re-
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gard co rhe age at whch individuals may become members; the category, 0 co 4 
years, undoubrcdlr includes chose who were baptized at chis age and at a larer 
rime lssumed the vows of the church. As may be seen in Table 52, during the 

TABLE 52--AGE RURAL CLERGYMEN JOINED THE CHURCH, 
BY CHURCH-TYPE AND SECT-TYPE 

Age at Joining 
Church 

Total 
0-4 
5-9 
10-14 
15-19 
20-24 
25-29 
30 & over 
No Report 

Total churCh-type 
Number Percent Number Percent 

345 100.0 260 100.0 
24 7.0 23 8,9 
20 5,8 16 6.1 

126 36.5 109 42.0 
89 25.8 65 25.0 
37 10,7 26 10.0 
23 6.7 10 3.8 
16 4.6 4 1.5 
10 2,9 7 2.7 

Sect-type 
Number Percent 

ss roo.o 
1 1.2 
4 4.7 

17 20.0 
24 28.2 
11 13.0 
13 15.3 
12 14. 1 

3 3.5 

age period, 10 co 24, some 73 percent of rhc clergymen in ch is srudy joined the 
church. The iargesr proportion, 36.5 percent, joined during rhe age span, 10 co 
14, while 25.8 percent joined during rhe age span, 15 co 19. Since approximately 
86 percent of these clergymen had joined rhc church before the age of 25, one 
may conclude chat people who become rura l clergymen usually join rhe church 
ar an early age. 

Important di fferences were noted berween church·type and seer-type minis· 
rers. Ninery-rwo percent of rhe church-type clergymen had joined the church 
before rhe age of 25, compared with only 67.1 percent of rhe secr-rype. Anorher 
way of illusrraring chis point is that 67 percent of rhe church·rype ministers had 
joined the church during rhe age period, 10 co 19, compared with only 48.2 per· 
cenr of the secr-rype. Onl)' 5.3 percent of the church-type clergymen, in con· 
erase co 29.4 percent of rhe seer-type, joined rhe church after they were 24 ye:~rs 
of age. These comparisons show char church-type clergymen tended co join the 
church ar an earlier age chan secr·rype ministers. 

Clergymen with less chan a college education joined rhe church at a Iacer 
age chan chose with a college education or seminary training. Only 26.9 percent 
of che ministers with less than a college education had joined rhe church before 
the age of 15, in concrasc co 54.9 percent of chose wirh college training and 79.3 
percent of chose wirh seminary training. Another way of illustrating this point 
is by comparing ministers who joined the church after they were 24 years of age. 
While 23.5 percent of chose with less chan a college education joined the church 
airer age 24, onlr 3.5 percent of chose with a college education and 1.1 percent 
of chose with seminary training did so. A lthough the number of seer-type cases 
influences rhe coral for clergymen with less chan college education, 32 percent of 
the church-type ministers with less chan a college education joined rhe church 
before rhey were 15, whereas the corresponding percentages for chose wirh col· 
lege education and seminary training are 56.6 and 79.3, respectively. This sug· 
gesrs char clergymen who join the church early in life are more likely to obcain 
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TABLE 53--CHURCH ACTIVITIES PARTICIPATED IN BY RURAL 
CLERGYMEN BEFORE ENTERING THE MINISTRY, 

BY CHURCH-TYPE AND SECT-TYPE 

175 

ChurCh 
Activities 

total churCh-type Sect-type 
Number Percent Nliiiiber Percent Number Percent 

sunday sChool 
TOtal 
Teacher 
Officer 
Both 
Neither 
No Report 

Choir 

345 
91 
23 

129 
99 

3 

Total 345 
Member 124 
Leader 6 
Both 50 
Neither 162 
No Report 3 

Youth Organization 
Total 345 
Officer 93 
Sponsor 19 
Both 61 
Neither 169 
No Report 3 

Official Board and Usher 
Total 345 
,Member of Official Board 67 
Usher 53 
Both 42 
Neither 180 
No Report 3 

Building Fires and Other Activities 

100.0 
26.4 
6.6 

37.4 
28.7 
0.9 

100.0 
35.9 

1.8 
14.5 
46.9 
0.9 

100.0 
26.9 

5. 5 
17.7 
49.0 
0.9 

100.0 
19.4 
15.3 
12.2 
52.2 
0.9 

Total 345 100.0 
1 Item 153 44. 3 
2 Items 27 7.8 
3 Items 4 1.2 
None 158 45.8 
No Report 3 0. 9 

260 
76 
19 

100 
63 
2 

260 
102 

6 
38 

112 
2 

260 
77 
16 
51 

114 
2 

260 
53 
48 
32 

125 
2 

260 
119 
20 

3 
116 

2 

100.0 
29.2 
7.3 

38.5 
24.2 
0.8 

100.0 
39.2 
2. 3 

14.6 
43.1 
0.8 

100.0 
29.6 

6.1 
19.6 
43.9 
0.8 

100.0 
20.4 
18.4 
12.3 
48.1 
0.8 

100.0 
45.8 
7.7 
1.1 

44.6 
0.8 

85 
15 

4 
29 
36 
1 

85 
22 
0 

12 
50 
1 

85 
16 

3 
10 
55 

1 

85 
14 
5 

10 
55 

1 

85 
34 
7 
1 

42 
1 

100.0 
17.6 

4.7 
34.1 
42.4 
1.2 

100.0 
25.9 
0.0 

14.1 
58.8 
1.2 

100.0 
18.8 

3.5 
11.8 
64.7 

1.2 

100.0 
16.4 

5.9 
11.8 
64.7 

1.2 

100.0 
40.0 
8.2 
1.2 

49.4 
1.2 

Although the musical ability of clergymen has not been surveyed sysre· 
macically, ic is generally assumed that they can sing and can lead ochers in sing· 
ing. In view of che number of churches that probably had no choirs, che 52.2 
percent of the ministers who had been a member or leader of a choir, or both, 
suggests a fairly high participation in chis activity. A similar situation was found 
in relation to youth organizations. While 50.1 percent of chese clergymen had 
been an officer, a sponsor, or both, of a youth organization, there is no way of 
learning from the data what proportion of the 169 clergymen who reported no 
such participation grew up in churches that had no youch organization. 
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Since church-type religious groups rend ro have more choirs and youth or
ganizations chan seer-type groups, less participation of seer-type ministers would 
be expected in rhese activities. The srudy shows this to be true: percentages of 
no participation in choirs were 58.8 for secr-rype and 43.1 for church-type min
isters; percentages of no participation in yourh organizations were 64.7 for seer
type and 43.9 for church-type. 

Although ir may be assumed char mosr churches have an official board, the 
number of members of rhe official board is nor likely ro be large. In connection 
with chis activity, the important face is char 31.6 percent of rhese clergymen had 
had rhe experience of being a member of rhe official board. 

The inrerprerarion of rhe data in Table 53 depends upon which of rwo per
spectives is chosen. Viewed from the perspective char clergymen should have had 
experience in all of rhese posirions, rhe proportion who indicated no participa
tio n for these categories might cause concern. However, if viewed from the per
spective of rhe opporruniries they probabll' had for participation. the clergymen 
apparenrlr did participate in a significant number of church acriviries before 
entering rhe ministr)'· While rhere are no comparable data tor participation of 
persons who did not enter rhe ministry. personal observation indicates chat on 
rhe average these clergl'men probably participated in such acriviries £O a greater 
exrenr chan persons who did not enter the ministry. 

Of the 345 clergymen in rhe sample, 29, or 8.4 percent, had nor participated 
in any of rhe five categories of acriviries. The 13 of rhe 29 who were church-type 
comprised 5 percent of rhe church-rype sample, while rhe 16 of the 29 who were 
seer-type consrirured 18.8 percenr of rhe secr-rype ministers. In addition co rhe 
influence oi rhe factor of being a seer-type minister upon chis non-parriciparion, 
it appears char being a pare-rime minister is involved: 18 of rhe 29 clergymen 
had ocher occupations chan the ministry ar rhe rime of the survey. Location in 
rhe Scare and rhe amount of schooling complered do nor appear co be related co 
chis non-participation. 

Ocmpations after 21 Years of Age. From rhe informacion collected on rhe 
occupations these clergymen had followed for six monrhs or longer afrer 21 
years of age it "'as possible ro determine borh rhe rypes of occupation and rhe 
number of occupations. The report of rhe rypes of occupation is presented in 
Table 54. The occupational pattern shown here includes some cases in which an 
occupation ocher chan the ministry was begun before entering rhe ministry and 
was continued while serving in rhe ministry. In ocher cases one or more occu
pations were followed before entering rhe ministry. Since 52.3 percent of the 
church-type and 76.5 percent of rhe sccr-rype ministers were classified as parr
rime, ir is obvious chat many of rhese clergymen had followed an additional OC· 

cuparion afrer entering the ministry. 
Approximately one-fifth of rhe clergymen had followed no ocher occupation 

chan the ministry or char of a student in preparation for rhe ministry. In view 
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TABLE 54--TYPE OF OCCUPATION FOLLOWED BY RURAL CLERGYMEN 
AFTER 2I YEARS OF AGE, BY CHURCH-TYPE AND SECT-TYPE 

TYPfi 
of 

Occupation 
TOtal 
Ministry .or Student 
Teaching 
Other Professional 
Clerical 
Business 
Skilled 
Semi- 6 Unskilled 
Personal Services 
Farming 
No Report 

Total 
Number Percent 

345 160.0 
63 18.3 
40 11.6 
7 2.0 

17 4.9 
47 13.6 
55 15.9 
53 15. 4 

3 0.9 
56 16. 2 

4 1.2 

Church-type 
Number Per cent 

266 100.0 
57 21.9 
37 14.2 
7 2.7 

13 5.0 
37 14. 2 
28 10.8 
36 13.8 
2 0.8 

40 15.4 
3 1.2 

Sect-type 
Number Percent 

85 
6 
3 
0 
4 

10 
27 
17 

1 
16 

1 

100.0 
7.1 
3.5 
0.0 
4.7 

11.8 
31.7 
20.0 

1.2 
18.8 

1.2 

of che similacicies berween reaching and the ministry, ic is interesting to observe 
that 11.6 percent of these clergymen had pacticipared in boch. Almost one
seventh had been in business as well as in the ministry. The number who had 
worked in skilled, semiskilled, and unskilled occupations as well as che ministry 
consricuced approximately one-third of all the clergymen, but it represented 51.7 
percent of rhe seer-type ministers. Approximately one-sixth of these clergymen 
had worked in farming as well as in che ministry. 

While 18.3 percent of these clergymen had followed only the ministry, or 
h~d been a scudent in preparation for the ministry, 21.9 percent of the church
type in contrast co only 7 percent of the secr-rype ministers were in chis category. 
Approximately one-fourth of the sample followed one ocher occupation in addi
tion co che ministry, but chis was true for only 23.1 percent of rhe church-type 
as compared with 31.8 percent of the s«r-rype ministers. Those who had fol
lowed rwo ocher occupations in addition co che ministry comprise 28.1 percent 
of che coral sample, bur only 25.8 percent of the church-type clergymen as com
pared with 35.3 percent of che seer-type. Only slight differences were found be
tween church-rype and seer-type ministers who had followed three or more other 
occupations. Approximately one-sixth, 17.7 percent, of these clergymen had fol
lowed three occupations in addition co the ministry, while 9.5 percent of them 
had followed four or more ocher occupations. 

The variety and number of occupations other than the ministry should not 
be interpreted as signifying that these clergymen cried several occupations before 
entering rhe minisrry. T his may have applied to some of them but obviously 
other factors were involved. For example, the face chat 52.3 percent of the church· 
rype and 76.5 percent of the secr-rype ministers had another occupation in addi
tion co che ministry ac che rime of the surve)" suggests chat che number and va
riery of occupations ace also related co «onomic facrors. The «onomic siruarion 
of these clergymen is analyzed Iacer in this report. It muse also be remembered 
char the daca on occupations were influenced in pare by the variety of practices 
of several religious bodies. 
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Ente ring the Ministry 

Most of che scudies of rural clergymen in che Uniced Scares have included 
a discussion of che circumstances associaced wich che decision ro enter che minis· 
cry. This copic is of inceresc co all religious bodies because chey face a shortage of 
clergymen. Ic is also of inceresc to che sociologist srudying occupations and OC· 

cupacional selection. This copic is important in che presenc report because che 
information concerning ic provides some insight into che roles of clergymen and 
che way they view che minisrrv. 

The da;a presented in chis seccion are concerned wich che experience of en· 
cering rhe ministry and some rebced copies. The first pare of the analysis deals 
wirh (1) rhe age ac which these clergymen entered rhe miniscry, (2) che number 
of years intervening ben"een che dare of joining che church and che dace of en· 
cering che ministr\', (3) rhe age ac which chey assumed full responsibility for 
cheir first church or churches. (4) che number of years intervening between che 
dace of entering che ministry and che dace of assuming responsibility for their 
first church or churches, and (5) che reasons given for entering the ministry. 
The second pare creacs cercain rei aced icems as follows: (I) che pro pore ion of 
the clergymen who h:ld remained continuously in che ministry unci! che dace of 
rhe survey, (2) che length of rime rhey had spenc serving churches in places of 
5000 or more population. and (3) che satisfactions chey had derived from che 
rural ministry. 

Age at Euteriug the i\fillisf•J'· Religious bodies differ greatly in che man· 
ner in which an indi"idual becomes recognized as a minister. In some cases he 
is licensed co preach, and mar or may nor be orda ined at a Iacer time. In orher 
cases, one muse have been ordained to function as a clergyman. In view of the 
probationary pr-actices of some religious bodies, an individual may function as a 
clergyman for a period of rime before he is eicher licensed or ordained. As a re· 
suit of variations in these praccices the age ac encering rhc ministry is defined in 
chis scudy as rhe age ac which che individual was first either licensed or ordained. 

As may be seen in Table 55, only 9 percent of these clergymen, 10.8 per· 
cenc of che church· cype in concrasr co 3.5 percenc of che secr-cype. entered che 

TABLE 55--AGE RURAL CLERGYME;-1 ENTERED THE MINISTRY, 
BY CHURCH-TYPE AND SECT-TYPE 

Age at 
Entering 

the Ministry 
Total 
15-19 
20-24 
25-29 
30- 34 
35-39 
4<'1-44 
45 & over 
No Report 

Total 
Number Percent 

345 100.0 
31 9.0 
96 27.8 
85 24.7 
57 16.5 
32 9.3 
20 5.8 
16 4.6 

8 2.3 

Church-type 
Number Percent 

Sect-type 
Number P er cent 

26o roo.o 85 100.0 
28 10.8 3 3.5 
82 31.5 14 16.5 
59 22.7 26 30.6 
41 15.8 16 18.8 
21 8.1 11 13.0 
15 5.8 5 5.9 
9 3.4 7 8.2 
5 1.9 3 3.5 
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ministl')' berween rhe ages of 15 and 19. More chan one-half of the sample, 525 
percent, were 20 co 29 years of age at rhe rime of their enrry into the ministry, 
and 69 percent of them entered during the age period of 20 co 34. Church-type 
clergymen entered the ministry ac an earlier age chan was rhe case for the secr
cype, as may be seen in the comparison char 65 percent of chc former and only 
50.6 percent of che lacrer were less chan 30 years of age. Only one-fifth of che 
secc-cype, in concrasc co 42.3 percent of the church-type, entered che ministry be
fore age 25. On che ocher hand, 27.1 percent of che seer-type ministers, bur only 
17.3 percent of che church-rype, were 35 years of age or older. 

Pare-rime clergymen entered the ministry ac a Iacer age chan che full-rime. 
This is besr illuscraced by the facr that 25.4 percent of the parr-rime ministers, 
in contrasc ro only 11.8 percent of che full-rime, were 35 years of age or older 
at rhe rime rhey entered che ministry. Those who en cered che ministry afcer age 
34 cended to have Jess formal education. The data show char 33.1 percent of 
chose wirh Jess chan college education, 12.4 percent of chose with college train
ing, and only 6.9 percent of chose with seminary training entered the minisccy 
when they were 35 years of age or older. 

Clergymen classified ar the rime of the survey as church-rype, seminary 
trained, and devocing full-rime to the ministry had as a rule encered the ministry 
between the ages of 20 and 29. On rhe ocher hand, clergymen classified as secc
cype, devoting pare-rime to the ministry, and with less than seminary training 
generally entered the m.iniscry after they were 24 years of age; a large proportion 
of rhem entered afrer rhey were 35 years o f age. 

Number of Y ears Between Joinittg the Chur~h a11d Entering the Minis
try. Religious bodies differ wich respect co che age ar which one may officially 
become a member. In all probability these differences among religious bodies ex
plain why the number of years intervening between the age at joining the church 
and rhe age ac entering the ministl')' has seldom been included in studies of che 
ministry. In spice of the difficul ties in making such an analysis, the data in Table 
56 give some insight into the lives of these clergymen. 

TABLE 56--NUMBER OF YEARS BETWEEN JOINING THE CHURCH AND 
ENTERING THE MINISTRJt BY CHURCH-TYPE AND SECT-TYPE 

To ChurCh-type Sect- type 
Number of Years Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 

Total 345 100.0 260 100.0 85 100.0 
0-4 58 16.8 35 13.5 23 27.0 
S- 9 82 23.8 61 23. 5 21 24.7 
10-14 72 20.9 58 22. 3 14 16.5 
15-19 44 12.7 32 12. 3 12 14.1 
20-24 37 10.7 33 12.7 4 4. 7 
25-29 20 5.8 18 6. 9 2 2.4 
30 & more 20 5.8 15 5.8 5 5.9 
No Report 12 3.5 8 3.0 4 4. 7 

Note that the data suggest char for some of these clergymen there is prob
ably a close relationship between the experience of joining the church and char 
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of entering the minisrry. This would seem ro be particularly true for rhe 16.8 
percent, 13.5 percent of the church-type and 27 percent of the seer-type, who en
tered the ministry within four years afrer joining rhe church. In this connection 
it is also in teresting ro observe that approximately one-fourth of the sample en
cered the ministry withi n a period of 5 to 9 years after jo ining the church. The 
close relationship between the experience of joining the church and entering the 
ministry seems ro apply especially to the sect-type ministers. since 51.7 percent 
of them entered rhe ministry within 9 years afcer joining the church. 

I c is possible that the decision ro enter rhe ministry may have occurred soon 
afrer joining rhe church bur the decision could nor be implemented until certain 
required training had been comp leted. However, it seems unlikely rhar such 
persons would, as a rule, have waired longer than 19 years ro enter the minisrry. 
Ir is q uite likely rhar ocher factors along with the required training explain the 
facr that 33.6 percent of rhese clergymen waited 10 to 19 years to enter the 
ministry. The facr char 22.3 percent of rhe clergymen waited 20 years or longer 
suggests rhar for them rhe decision co enrer rhe ministry was nor closely as
sociated with rhe experience of becoming a church member. This appl ies more 
to the church-type chan ro the secr-rype ministers, since 25.4 percent of the 
former and only 13 percent of rhe latter waited that long. 

Age at Wbicb Clergymen A ssumed Full Respom ibility for T beil· First 
Cburcb or Cburcbes. It is possible rhar a few individuals in rhe sample may 
have secved as assistant ministers, bur ir is no r likely char chi? was rrue for many 
of rhem. T he age distribution of these clergymen and rhe facr that employment 
of assistant minisrers in most religious bodies has nor been a prevalent rural practice 
in the past suggest char few of rhese ministers had such experience. While some 
of them may have done some preaching before they became clergyman of their 
first church, ir seems safe to conclude that the data in Table )7 represent rhe 
age ar which they assumed full responsibility for one or more religious groups. 

TABLE 57--AGE RURAL CLERGYMEN HAD THEIR FIRST CHURCH, 
BY CHURCH-TYPE AND SECT-TYPE 

Age They Had 
Their First Chu r ch 

Total 
15-19 
20-24 
25-29 
30-34 
35-39 
40-44 
45 & over 
No Report 

Total ChurCh-type 
NWDbe r Percent Number Perce nt 

345 Ioo.o 26o Ioo.o 
21 6.1 21 8. 1 
79 22.9 64 24-6 
85 24-6 64 24_6 
68 19.7 49 18.8 
37 10.7 30 11.5 
25 7.3 15 5.8 
22 6. 4 14 5_4 
8 2.3 3 1.2 

~ct-tYJ)e 
N er P ercent 

85 
0 

15 
21 
19 

7 
10 

8 
5 

Ioo.o 
0.0 

17.6 
24.7 
22.4 
8.2 

11.8 
9.4 
5_9 

More chan half of rhese clergymen had rheir first church before they were 
30 years of age. Onlv 6.1 percent of them became clergyman of their first church 
becween rhe ages of 15 and 19, while 47.5 percent did so between the ages of 20 
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and 29. Approximately one-fifth of them assumed this responsibility during rhe 
age period 30 ro 34. While 24.4 percent of these clergymen had their first church 
afrer age 35, ir is important to observe that 7.3 percent were in the age period 
40 co 44, and that 6.4 percent were 45 years of age or older. 

According ro these data, church-type ministers tended to have their first 
church ar an earlier age than did the sect-type ministers. Although 8.1 percent 
of the church-type clergymen assumed responsibility for their first church before 
rhe age of 20, none of the seer-type did so. Approximately one-fourth of the 
church-type ministers bur only 17.6 percent of the seer-type had their first church 
during the age period 20 to 24. For the age period 25 to 29, approximately the 
same proportions of church-type and seer-type ministers served their first church. 
However, only 18.8 percent of the church-type ministers in contrast co 22.4 per
cent of rhe sect-rype assumed reponsibiliry for their first church berween the ages 
of 30 and 34. While 22.7 percent of the church-type as compared with 29.4 per
cent of the seer-type ministers had their first church after age 35, almost one
tenth of rhe secr-rype ministers assumed this responsibility at age 45 or older. 

A comparison of clergymen classified as full-rime and part-rime shows rhar 
chere was a tendency for rhe full-rime clergymen ro assume responsibility for 
their first church at an earlier age. This is shown in the fact rhar 81.2 percent 
of rhe full-time in contrast ro 67.7 percent of rhe part-rime ministers had their 
first church before the age of 35. Only 17.4 percent of rhe full-rime as compared 
with 29.3 percent of rhe parr-rime ministers assumed responsibility for their first 
church ar 35 years of age or older. 

In comparison with o rher clergymen, those with less than college training 
tended ro have their first church ar relatively later ages. Only 58 perc.:nr of chose 
wirh less chan college train ing in conrrasr ro 85 percent of rhose with college 
training and 83.8 percent of those with seminary training assumed responsibility 
for their first church before the age of 35. On the other hand, 38.6 percent of 
rhose wirh less chan college training as compared with only 15 percent of the 
college trained and 16.2 percent of those with seminary training had their first 
church ar age 35 or older. Difference in rhe practices of religious bodies probably 
explain the slight variations between those wirh college and those with seminary 
training. For example, in some religious bodies one must complete his seminary 
training before he can have his firsr church, which means that such individuals 
would probably be 20 to 29 years of age before they could become minister of 
a church. On rhe other hand, some religious bodies encourage ministerial sru
dencs co serve churches while in college. This faa would probably explain why 
51.4 percenr of rhose with college training as compared with only 28.7 percent 
of those with seminary training assumed responsibility for their first church be
fore the age of 25. 

Age, of course, is only one factor in the study of a profession and one must 
nor attribute too much weight to it. However, the lace age ar which many in 
rhe sample had rheir firsr church is important in understanding their work as 
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m1mscers. Many of these clergymen obtained their first church so lace in life 
char chere were nor many opportunities for them co profit from early ministerial 
experience. A prevalent explanation of some of che problems of rural churches 
has been char rural churches are often served by young and inexperienced clergy
men who are gecting their training for urban churches. These daca suggest, rather, 
that rural churches in Missouri have been served by inexperienced ministers, 
both old and young. It is also obvious char che age of a cletgyman is nor a 
satisfactory measure of his training or experience in the ministry. In addition co 
che limited ministerial experience of many who assumed reponsibilicy for their 
first church so late in life. it must be pointed out that many of them were parr· 
time ministers who had less than a college education. 

Number of Years Between Entering tbe Ministry and Assuming Re
spo11sibility for Tbeir First ChurdJ. The age at entering che miniscry was che 
age ac which these clergymen were either licensed or o rdained. The interval of 
rime between being licensed or ordained and becoming the minister or priest of 
cheic firsc church was less chan one ye-.1r for 44.9 percent of chese clergymen. The 
interval was 1 year for 17.1 percent, 2 years for 7 percent. 3 years for 3.5 percent, 
4 years for 2.3 percent. and 5 to 9 ye:trs for 5.8 percent. Eighteen. or 5.2 percent, 
'Ivai red 10 ,·ears or more afcc:r encering the ministry before they assumed responsi
bili~· for their first church. It is not possible from the data av:tilable to give a com
plete explanation of these varying intervals of time. It appears probable chat 
variations in the practices of religious bodies. the large proportion of these clergy
men who followed occupations ocher chan che ministry, and possibly the demand 
to meec cerrain educational requirements may account for most of che variation. 

Thirty-six (10.4 percent) of these clergymen had a minus number of years 
berween encering che ministry and having their first church. In other words, they 
had assumed responsibility as the clergyman of their first church before they were 
either licensed or ordained. Sevemeen of these reponed they had their first 
church l year beiore being licensed or ordained, 10 reported an interval of 2 
years. and 9 reponed an interval of 3 or more years. This analysis shows the 
failure of some religious bodies co adopt and follow a policy oi selection and ex
amination of candidates for the ministry. Ic appears chat in some cases rhe licens
ing or ordaining of a clergyman followed after he had established himself as the 
minister of a church, rather than being prerequisite co assuming rhe role of 
clergyman. . 

Reasons fqr Enttring the Ministry. The 34~ clergymen in the sample were 
asked co relate the circumstances which brought them co rhe decision to enrer 
the ministry. Three principal reasons were given: the call to preacb: bo11n i11jfuma; 
and rbe desire to sm:e ptoplt. These and ocher reasons have been arranged in Table 
58 so char it is possible to separate the call to prtttcb facror. when given alone, 
from the combination of chis 6cror with ocher reasons. 

In view of the emphasis which is placed upon a cail tq preach by many 
religious bodies in the examination of candidates for the ministry. the fact char 
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TABLE 58--REASONS RURAL CLERGYMEN GAVE FOR ENTERING TilE 
MINISTRY, BY CHURCH-TYPE AND SECT-TYPE 

Reasons for Total ChurCh- type 
Entering Ministry Number Percent Number Percent 

Totat m 1oo.o 26o Ioo.o 
Call to preach 233 67.6 161 61.9 

Call to preach 181 52.5 122 46.9 
Call to preach lr Hom e 41 11.9 29 11.2 
Call, Home, lr Service 

to People 
Other Reasons 

Home Influence 
Service to People 
Other 

No Report 

11 
107 

52 
34 
21 

5 

3.2 10 3.8 
31.0 95 36.6 
15.1 49 18.9 
9.8 26 10.0 
6.1 20 7.7 
1.4 4 1.5 

Sect-type 
Number Per cent 

85 100.0 
72 84.7 
59 69.4 
12 14.1 

1 1.2 
12 14.1 
3 3.5 
8 9.4 
1 1.2 
1 1.2 

rwo-chirds of rhe clergymen lisred chis as one of the reasons and more chan one· 

half listed it as che only reason for entering che ministry is nor surprising. In 
addition co the call co preach, home influences were Lisred by 11.9 percent of the 

clergymen. Also 3.2 percent listed rhree reasons, namely, call co preach, home 

influence, and service co people. Approximarcly one-chird, 31 percent, indicated 
home influences, service co people, and ocher reasons, wichouc indicating rhe 

C"dll co preach. 
Church-type and secr-rype clergymen differed grcady in rhe reasons given 

for enrering rhe ministry . O nly 46.9 percenr of the church-type in contrast co 

69.4 percent of rhe seer-type ministers lisred rhe call to preach as rhe sole rea
son for entering rhe ministry. Likewise, only 61.9 percent of the church-rype 
clergymen lisred a call ro preach alone, or in combinarion wirh ocher reasons, 

but 84.7 percent of rhe seer-type indicated the influence of rhe call co preach in 
their decision co enrer rhe minisrry. On che ocher hand, only 14.1 percent of rhe 

sect·rype in concrdst ro 36.6 percent of rhe church-rype clergymen indicated home 
influence, service co people, and other reasons, wichour indicating a call co 

preach, as rhe reasons for entering the ministry. 
It is frequently mentioned char rhe seer-type religious groups and clergy· 

men tend w place greater emphasis upon the religious experience of conversion 
than rhe church-type, since the latter has come to place considerable emph:I.Sis 

upon religious education. According to this hyporhesis rhe typical seer-type posi
cion is char joining rhe church muse be accompanied by a genuine religious ex
perience of conversion which in most inS[ances is highly emotional. Ir also fol

lows that the call to preach should be a genuine religious experience. T he strong 

emphasis p laced upon these two experiences, no doubr, accounrs for the faa 
that 84.7 percent of rhe sect· type minisrers listed rhe call to preach in giving their 
reasons for entering the ministry. 

In view of rhe hypothesis above, one may wonder why approximately one

seventh of rhe sect·rype ministers did nor include cal/ to preach. Ir was pointed 
our in the classification of religious bodies in Part I char the secr-rype caregory 

included qu ire a variety of religious bodies and that they differed in the degree 
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co which rhey manifested secr·rype and church-rype tendencies. The 14.1 percent 
of rhe secr-rype ministers who did not include the call co preach apparendy rep
resent religious bodies in rhe process of rransition from an extreme secc-cype 
posicion co one chat approximates the church-type posicion. 

The second most important reason, given alone or in combination with a 
call to preach, was home influence. It was listed by 27 percent of the clergymen. 
From what is known about their family background and the fact that home in· 
Auence resulted in the decision of some to enter the ministry, it seems obvious 
that their fami lies were much interested in religion. The third reason either 
lisred alone or in combination with ocher reasons was service to people. It was 
given by 13 percent of these clergymen. While there may be differences of 
opinion as co how manr of these clergymen should also have mentioned a call 
to prrach. there can be no question about the cluster or pattern of reasons given. 
These clergymen entered the ministry because of a sense of a religious mission, 
the influence of religion in their homes, and the desire co be of help or service 
co people. 

Ic is recognized chat che experience of joining the church and chat of en· 
cering che ministry are ~o distinct experiences. However, the face chat 16.8 per· 
cent of these clergymen encered the ministry within four years after joining the 
church suggesrs that for some of them the two experiences were closely related. 
It is quite possible chat, for some, the decision co enter che ministry was a pare 
of the religious experience of con version. 

Continuous Participation i11 tbe Mi1zistry. Life histories frequently reveal 
chat some individuals engage in sever.d different occupations and in the same oc· 
cupacion ar different times. One might expect, as a result of the discussion of 
the occupational histories so far, that these clergymen changed occupations 
frequenrly. Continuous participation in the ministry is one measure of the signifi· 
cance of the decision to enter rhe ministry. Only 2~ (7.2 percent) had not re
mained continuously in che ministry. Some sligh r differences between church
type and secc-rype ministers occurred in char 6.9 perenr of rhe former and 8.2 
percent of che larter had nor remained continuously in the ministry. On the 
other hand, 92.2 percent of rhe total sample, 93.1 percent of the church·rype and 
89.4 percent of che secr· rype, had been engaged continuously in the ministry 
afrer rhey assumed responsibility for rheir first church. This does nor mean chat 
these individuals remained both continuously and exclusively in the ministry, be
cause many of them followed one or more occupations while serving as a min· 
isrer. 

Years Spmt Serving Churches in Places of 5000 or M ore Population. The 
findings on chis point are of interest in view of some current programs designed 
co crain ministers exclusively for rural areas. They also have some bearing upon 
the assumption that many rural clergymen are retired urban ministers. Of the 
345 clergymen interviewed, 72.7 percent had no experience in churches in cities 
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of 5000 or more population (70.4 percenc of the church-rype; 80 percenc of the 
secc-rype). The derails are not available to explain why some of these clergymen 
spent a very short period of time in churches located in places of 5000 or more 
population. The data show chat 11.9 percent of all clergymen (11.2 percent of 
the church-type and 14.1 percem of the secc-cype) had served only one co three 
years in such churches. Such a period of rime is roo short to warrant classifying 
them as urban clergymen. 

Another 15.1 percem of the clergymen (18 percent of the church-type and 
5.9 percent of rhe seer-type) had spent 4 or more years serving churches in places 
of 5000 or more population. Since the complete ministerial histories of these 
clergymen are nor available, it is not known how man)' of them may have served 
rural churches for a time, then urban churches, and finally returned to rural 
churches. No seer-type and only 6.5 percent of che church-type clergymen had 
spent as many as 10 years in churches located in places of 5000 or more popula· 
cion. The claim that many rural clergymen are retired ministers from urban 
churches hardly seems co be the case for chis sample. 

Satisfa~tions Derived from the Rural Ministry. The clergymen inter· 
viewed were asked whether or not they had ever regretted becoming rural minis· 
cers. The vast majority, 93 percent of the coral sample, 92.3 percent of the church· 
type and 95.3 percent of the seer-type, answered "no." This left a small propor· 
cion, 5.5 percent of all clergymen, 5.8 percent of the church-type and 4.7 per· 
cent of the secr·rype, who reponed char they had regretted chis decision. It is 
difficult co determine from the data whether these individuals regretted enter· 
ing the ministry or merely regretted becoming rural ministers. Also, it is possi· 
ble chat che responses may mean char they regretted the decision at some earlier 
period in their lives but at a Iacer rime became sarisfacrorily adjusted co their 
work. 

They were also asked to list the satisfactions they had derived from the rural 
minimy. Most of the responses centered around doing God's work and helping 
people. In fact, 88.4 percent of the total sample, 86.9 percent of the church-type 
and 92.9 percent of the secr·type ministers, gave these cwo responses. Although 
only 11.9 percent of the church-type clergymen listed doing God's work alone, 
36.5 percent of the seer-type gave this answer. A total of 36.5 percent of the 
church-type clergymen in conmm co 23.5 perc em of the secr·rype listed helping 
peopk as the only satisfaction derived from the rural ministry. Only three of the 
345 clergymen, all of them church-type, indicated char they were dissatisfied. 

The satisfactions derived from the rural ministry seem to be closely related 
co the reasons given for entering rhe ministry. The cluster of reasons given for 
entering the ministry contained a call to preach, home in.fiumc.e, and strvice to people. 
The combinations of these three reasons account for 92.5 percenr of these clergy· 
men entering rhe ministry. The close relationship becween the satisfactions de· 
rived from the rural ministry and the reasons for entering che ministry points 
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our clearly that the majority had found the satisfactions which rhey had antici
pated. 

Another topic related co this theme is whether or not these rural clergy
men planned to spend rhe remainder of their productive ministry in rural areas. 
In response co the question, 66.1 percent of the coral, 69.3 percent of the church
type and 56.5 percent of rhe seer-type, said they planned to stay in the rural 
ministry. This question was answered in the negative by 15.6 percent of all 
clergymen,, 14.6 percent of the church-type and 18.8 percent of the seer-type. 
Some of the clergymen, 17.1 percent of rhe total, 14.6 percent of rhe church-rype 
and 24.7 percent of the seer-type, were undecided. 

These findings suggesr char only rwo-thirds of the clergymen were defin:rely 
commirced co rhe rural minisrry. This means char one-third of them may or may 
not remain in the rural ministry. Ir appears from the data char che one-sixth who 
were undecided about remaining in the rural ministry probably will remain there 
if they do nor have an opportunity co move co an urban church. The one-sixth 
who answered chat they definitely did not plan to remain in the rural ministry 
apparently are interested in transferring co an urban church The negative and 
undecided responses muse be interpreted in relation co the question of spending 
one's productive minis cry in rural areas and not as indicative of whether or nor 
they plan to remain in the ministry. It should also be observed char church-rype 
clergymen apparendy were more interested in the rural field chan rhe seer-type. 
since 69.3 percent of the former, but only 56.5 percent of rhe larrer, indicated 
that the)' planned to remain in the rural ministry. 



CHAPTER 14 
ECON OMIC SITUATION OF RURAL CLERGYMEN 

The material presented so far in Parr III bas been concerned wirh rhe gener· 
al characrerisrics of a sample of rural clergymen, their family background, and 
rhe circumstances associated wirh cheir encering che ministry. The remainder of 
Pan III is devoted co an examination of the economic situation of rural clergy· 
men, role analysis, rime analysis, rhe spouses and children of 308 rural Proresranc 
ministers, and che way rural clergymen look ac churches and the ministry. This 
abrupt change from rhe family background and encry inco rhe miniscry co an 
analysis of the activities of rural clergymen ar the time of che survey omits any 
accounc of che churches served and of rhe personal developmenc and significant 
experiences of rhese miniscers. Ale hough such accounts would in all probability 
have been inceresring, it was nor possible co include the complete ministerial 
histories of these clergymen in this investigation. 

To be included in this sample, a rural clergyman muse have served ar lease 
one church in rhe State sample of churches. Information about che church in the 
Stare sample, however, represenced only a fraction of the work of many of them. 
To presenc che patterns of rhe coral functioning of rural clergymen, informacion 
was collecced on all of rhe churches being served at the rime of rhe survey. Ir 
is necessary, therefore, co remember char the dara analyzed in relation co rhe eco
nomic situation of rural clergymen, the role analysis, and the rime analysis are 
based upon all of rhe churches served. This means rhe data are nor comparable 
co chose reported in Pare II of chis report. 

The analysis of the economic situation of rural clergymen consists of rhe 
following: (1) the average number of churches and the average number of mem
bers per clergyman, (2) rhe sources and amount of income of rural ministers, 
and (3) certain items related co rhe income and expenditures of rural clergymen. 
Tables 59 through 63 contain the informacion for rhe first rwo copies. The re
maining Tables show specific items related co the income and expenditures of 
ruul clergymen, such as: the average number of miles churches were located 
from the residence of the clergyman; the number of miles driven per year in 
professional work; percentage of the mileage used for attending district and as· 
sociational meetings; amount of money received for crave!, life insurance and 
retirement programs; and rhe excenc of vacation time. 

Complete data for the sources and amounc of income were available for only 
332 of the 345 clergymen in the sample. This loss of 13 affecred che secr-rype 
more chan the church-type because ir reduced rhe number of secc-rype ministers 
from 85 to 78. The reduction of the church-type sample was from 260 co 252. 
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The loss in terms of the categories of schooling was concentrated in the less 
than college category. as 10 of the 13 were so classified. The loss was fairly even
ly distributed among the rural social areas and in terms of che proportions of 
full-rime and pare-t ime miniscers. The effect of chis loss is chat the average in
come for all clergymen is somewhat higher chan it would have been for the 
complete sample. 

Number of Churches and Members Per Clergyman 

A clergyman generallr will serve only one church when char religious group 
has enough members and resources co maintain the type of full-rime religious 
programs it desires. The cype of program desired must be kept in mind because 
the majority of the seer-type mini seers had only one church, though che size of 
membership and financial resources would nor have enabled such a religious 
group co maintain a full-rime church·t)•pe program. By contrast ic has long been 
che practice of many church-type religious bodies to have one clergyman serve 
cwo or more rural churches. This practice began in earlier days when it was im
possible for farm people co crave! great distances co a church. It has continued, 
in spice of the improvements in cransporracion, because of che small number of 
members in many rural churches. 

In Pare II of chis series, religious groups were classified as quarter-time, half
t ime, and full-rime in terms of whether chey had Sunday worship services on 
one, cwo, or four Sundays a month. In line with this classification of religious 
groups, it has become customary co chink of a clergyman's job as consist ing of 
one full-rime church, cwo half-rime churches, four quarrer-cime churches, or some 
ocher combination char would add up co his conducting Sunday worship services 
at lease on four Sundays of che month. Ic has become cuscomary, therefore, in 
che studies of rural clergymen co focus accention upon che number of churches 
served. Table 48 showed char 47.3 percenc of chese clerg)•men had only one 
church, 30.7 percent served 2 churches, 10.7 percent served 3 churches, 8.1 per
cent served 4 churches, and 2.2 percent of chem served 5 or more churches. 

Although it is possible co examine the average or mean number of members 
and income per clergyman by using the number of churches served as a basic 
variable, a different approach has been taken here. In Tables 59 through 63, the 
daca are shown in terms of che mean number of churches and members per 
clergyman. T his approach was chosen for cwo reasons: (1 ) co examine the value 
of thinking of a clergyman's work in terms of the number of churches served 
and (2) co examine che relationship of che mean number of members served co 
the income of clergymen. 

The 332 rural clergymen who reported chese data served on che average 1.9 
churches per clergyman. Alrhough che mean was 2.1 churches per church-type 
clergyman, che range was from a low of 1.5 for che Southern Baptist Conven
tion and che Roman Catholic Church co a high of 3.0 for the Protestant Episco-



TABLE 59--MEAN NUMBER OF CHURCHES, MEMBERS, INCOME PER CLERGYMAN, AND PERCENT 
OF RURAL CLERGYMEN PROVIDED WITII A PARSONAGE; BY CHURCH- TYPE AND SECT-TYPE, 

AND BY FULL-TIME AND PART-TIME 
Means 

Type, Full-time Number of -Nuiriber NUIDber Total Percent 
and Clergymen of of Other Cash Provided 

Part-time Rc)jrtlng Churches Members Sal%[ Fees Income lnCODIC Parsonage 
Total .. 2 1.9 190 $1 $57 $1057 $2705 47 

Church-type 254 2,1 228 1812 68 813 2693 53 
Sect-type 78 1.4 66 871 18 1852 2741 28 

Full-time Total 139 2.1 258 2131 86 238 2455 79 
Church-type 122 2.2 284 2256 97 174 2527 84 
Sect-type 17 1.2 73 1234 7 697 1938 41 

Part-time Tlltal 193 1.8 141 1203 35 1647 2885 24 
Church-type 132 2.0 176 1402 41 1404 2847 24 
Sect-type 61 1.4 64 770 21 2174 2965 25 
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pal Church. The mean was 1.4 churches per secc-cype minister, but che range 

was from a low of 1 tor the Charismatic or Pentecostal category co a high of 2 

for the Pessimistic or Advemisc ministers. These dna show che tendency for 

church-type ministers co serve more churches per clergyman chan is crue for the 

secc-cype ministers. This church-type and secr·cype difference is present regardless 

of whether clergymen are fu ll-time or pare-time, regardless of che amount of 

schooling completed, or of cheir location in che rural social areas of che Scare. 

The mem number of members per clergyman was 190 for che coral sample, 

228 for che church-rype in concrasc to only 66 for che sect·rype. In terms of 

religious bodies the mean number of members ranged from a low of 36 per 
Charismatic or Pencecoscal secc-cype minister, co a high of 349 per Lutheran 

clergyman. The average size of membership for church-cype religious bodies 

ranged from a low of 148 per clergyman in che Prorescant Episcopal Church ro 

the high of 349 in che Lutheran Church. For che secc-cype categories, che range 

was from a low of 36 members per Charismatic or Pencecosral minister co a high 

of 148 members per Pessimistic or Adventist minister. Although chere are varia· 

tions in terms of such categories of clergymen as full-rime and parr-cime, amounc 
of schooling, location in che rural social areas, and che religious bodies, there is 

definite proof char che church-type clergymen serve more members chan the seer· 

rype. 
In addition co the church-type and sect·type differences noted above, it should 

also be observed in Table ~9 that there was an average of 258 members per full

time clergyman in contrast to only 141 members per pare-time minister. Table 

60 shows chat che average size of membership per clergyman was 130 for chose 

wich less rhan college craining, 193 for chose with college craining, and 282 for 

miniscers wich seminary craining. These differences are what would be expecrcd 

since full-time clergymen devote all of their time to the ministry and che vase 

majority of seminary crained mini seers devote full-rime co che ministry. 

No significant positive relationships could be found between che number of 

churches and che number of members served per clergyman. The mean number 

of churches per clergyman was 1.9 for both chose wich less chan college cduca· 

cion and chose with seminary education, bur che aver~ge number of members per 

clergyman was no for che former in contrast co 282 for che laccer. Clergymen of 

che Southern Baptise Convention and che Roman Carbolic Church boch aver· 

aged 1.~ churches per clergyman, buc che mean number of members served was 

174 for the former in contrast co 306 for the larcer. The average number of 

members per clergyman of che Evangelical and Reformed Church w:1.s 273, com· 

pared with 275 Methodist minister, but the former served an average of 1.8 

churches per clergyman in comrasc co 2.9 churches for the laccer. 

The absence of a significant posi~ive relationship between che mean number 

of churches per clergyman and the mean number of members per clergyman sug· 

gescs chat che customary chinking of a clergyman's job in terms of che number 

of churches served should be re-examined. Ic is easy co understand how chis prac· 



TABLE 60--MEAN NUMBER OF CHURCHES, MEMBERS, INCOME PER CLERGYMAN, AND PERCENT 
OF RURAL CLERGYMEN PROVIDED WI'IH A PARSONAGE; BY CHURCH-TYPE AND SECT-TYPE, 

AND BY AMOUNT OF SCHOOLING 
Means 

Number or Number Number 'l'Ot:il Percent 
Clergymen or of Other Cash Provided fir' and Schooling Re~rting Churches Members Salary Fees Income Income Parsonage 

To 2 1.9 190 $1591 $57 $1057 $270S 47 
Church-type 254 2.1 228 1812 68 813 2693 53 
Sect-type 78 1.4 66 871 18 1852 2741 28 

Less than College Total 135 1.9 130 991 37 1387 2415 27 
Church-type 72 2.3 184 1218 53 983 2254 25 
Sect-type 63 1.4 68 731 19 1848 2598 29 

College Total 113 2.0 193 1810 48 1074 2932 47 
Church-type 99 2.1 212 1852 53 959 2864 49 
Sect-type 14 1.4 62 1513 15 1886 3414 29 

Seminary Total 84 1.9 282 2262 99 504 2865 81 
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rice got scarred and has continued, for it is convenient co classify ministers in 
terms of the number of churches served. The praCtice apparendy began when a 
clergyman could serve only one church on one Sunday of the month. Since there 
are generally four Sundays in a month, four quarccr-rime churches would be a 
maximum for a minister. As a result of our presenr means of transportation, a 
clergyman frequently conducts Sunday worship services for cwo or three religious 
groups on a given Sunday. In other words, it is no longer necessary to chink in 
terms of a clergyman being limited co serving bur one church on a given Sunday. 
Although ir may be convenient co place ministers in terms of the number of 
Sundays per month a religious group can financially support Sunday worship 
services, it is obvious in rhe analysis of the next seccion of rhis chapter char rhe 
salary of clergymen is more closely related ro the mean number of members 
served than to the number of churches served. In an investigation of chis type 
which includes a wide variety of religious bodies there is the possibility that the 
definition of certain terms may lead to misunderstanding. In this report the word 
church always me-.tns a religious group. A religious group consists of people who 
have organized themselves co pursue, colleccively, their religious inrc~·rests and 
needs. The form of group organization is a means co an end, not an end itself. 
The roles of rural clergymen are related primarily co rhe people served and sec
ondarily co the way these people have organ~ed themselves into religious groups 
or local churches. It would seem, therefore, chat a more realistic way co think 
of the work of a clergyman would be in terms of the number of people he 
serves rather chan in terms of the number of churches served. 

At present there is no agreement as to the optimum number of persons a 
seminuy trained clergyman devoting full-cime to the ministry can adequately 
serve. Research to esrablish such a number is needed. For purposes of illuscra
cion, it mighr be assumed chat such a clergyman could adequately minister co 
the religious needs of 400 persons. Then the number of churches he could be 
expected to serve would depend upon how near their total membership came 
ro 400. T he number of churches mighr vary from one co ten or more. Perhaps 
a more realistic way co approach che problems of church finance is co place the 
emphasis upon the number of members served rather than the number of 
churches served. 

Income of Rural Clergymen 
Tables 59 through 6~ repoa salaries and additional items such as the amount 

of money received in fees and the amount of ocher income of various classifica
tions of rural clergymen. These additional items made ic possible co reporr the 
coral cash income of clergymen. Most invesrigacions of the income of clergy· 
men have been made in rerms of salary alone, chiefly because chis type of data 
is usually available in published statistics of religious bodies. Data char follow 
demonstrate that this is not an adequate measure of income. Provision of a par· 
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sonage is included because it is an important factor in che economic siruacion 
of rural clergymen. Unforcunacely, it was not feasible to determine the cash 
rental value of parsonages. Instead, the percentage of clergymen who had a par
sonage provided is included in each Table. The provision of a parsonage in these 
Tables means chat either a house was furnished wichout rent or rhe rent was 
paid by rhe church or churches. 

The mean salary for the 332 clergymen was $1591 for the survey year (Table 
59). This was supplemented by an average of $57 in fees and an average of 
$1057 in other income. The mean coral cash income of $2705 is quire different 
from the mean salary of $1591. Although the salary of a clergyman represents an 
important item in the analysis of churches and church budgets, as shown in 
Part II of this report, it does nor appear co be an adequate measure of a minis
ter's coca! cash income except for full-cime clergymen in some religious bodies. 
In some instances che ocher income reported by clergymen consisted of income 
from investments and from the rental of property, buc in che vase majority of 
cases it consisted of income from occupations ocher chan the ministry. Less chan 
half of chese clergymen were provided a parsonage, or had their rent paid by 
their church or churches. Before raking up som{' of che implications of these 
data, it is well co look at some of the variations in income according co different 
classifications of rural clergymen. 

Church-type and Sect-type Clergymen. The mean salary for 254 church
type clergymen was $1812 for rhe survey year while the mean for 78 secr-cype 
ministers was $871. Considering salary alone, the church-type ministers would 
appear ro receive more chan twice as much income as the sect-type. Such an 
analysis would be valid for the salary of rural clergymen, bur it would nor be a 
correct picture of their income. Church-type ministers received an average of $68 
in fees while rhe seer-type received only $18. The important item, however, is 
char the church-type clergymen received an average of $813 from ocher income 
and the secc-rype received an average of $1852 in income other than salary from 
church and fees. 

The mean total cash income of $2741 for secc-cype ministers is higher than 
rhe mean of $2693 for che church-type. It is interesting ro observe thac che aver
age salary of church-cype clergymen approximates che amount of ocher income 
received by secr-rype ministers, and char che average salary of secc-type miniscers 
approximates the amount of other income for church-cype clergymen. In terms 
of total cash income che averages are fairly close with rhe secr-rype actually hav
ing a small income advantage. 

The provision of a parsonage, however, must also be considered. Since it 
was nor feasible co determine rhe cash rental value of parsonages, this added 
benefit could not be measured in terms of money. However, church-cype clergy· 
men were in a bercer coral economic position when housing was taken into ac
count, because 53 percent of them were provided a parsonage while only 28 per
cent of the seer-type ministers had this additional economic benefit. 
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Full-time a11d Part-time Clergymen. Table 59 shows char full-rime minis
ters received more income from salary and fees as would be expecred. Since rhe 
rcrm part-rime implies another occupation besides the ministry, part-rime minis
ters, in rurn, would be expected co have more money listed under ocher income. 
This ocher income more chan offser rhe greater amount for salary and fees of 
full-rime minisrers. The mean roral cash incomes were S2885 for the parr-rime 
ministers and S2455 for rhe full-rime ministers. This difference in coral cash in
come, however. was largely compensated for by rhe provision of a parsonage for 
79 percenr of the full-rime, bur for only 24 percenr of the pare-rime. 

Certain things need co be pointed our in rhe church-type and secc-rrpe (',m:
gories under the full-rime and pare-time classification. The mean salary for parr
time church-type ministers was higher chan the mean for full-rime seer-type min
isters. Full-rime sect-type ministers had an average of 73 members and a salary of 
$1234; the pare-time secc-cype had an average of 64 members and a mean salary 
of $770. This is an inrerescing case of where the mean number of members does 
not seem w be related ro the mean salary of clergymen. The largest me-o~n coral 
cash income, S2965, sho~·n in Table 59 is for the parr-rime secc-cype ministers. 

Amou11t of Schoolh1g. Table 60 reveals some differences beyond chose which 
are usua!ly associated wirh church-type and secr-rype variations. T hese seem ro 
be relared primarily ro the amount of schooling of rural clergymen. Thej• are 
besr illusmued in a comparison of church-type clergymen since the number of 
cases for the secc-rype is quire small except for the category of rhose with less 
rhan college education. T he mean salary for church-type clergymen increased 
from $1218 for chose wirh less chan college education co $2262 for chose with 
seminary training. The average amount of ocher income was in reverse order, 
chose wirh less chan college education received $983 and chose with seminary 
training received $504. Thus coral cash incomes of $2254, $2864, and $2865 for 
rhe ascending amounrs of schooling do nor show rhe pronounced differences 
found in the comparison of mean salaries. 

When allowance is made for the provision of a p:~.rsonage, however, the re
lationship bero.•een che amounr of schooling and rhe economic situation of clergy
men is more apparent. Note char only 25 percent of che church-type clergymen 
with less chan college training had a parsonage provided, in contrast co 49 per
cenr of chose with college training and 81 percenr of those wirh seminary train
ing. The data for church-type clergymen were used in chis illuscracion because 
the relationship becween rhe amounr of schooling and rhe economic sicuacion 
can be readily seen. A similar comparison of secr-rype ministers, or all chose in 
rhe coral sample, does nor show a clear rrend because of the v:~.riations in the 
amount of other income and che percenrage of minisceh provided wirh a par· 
sonage. 

Rural Social Areas. Whenever an inrerpreradon is made of clergymen 
classified according co the rural social areas, a great many factors are involved, 
such as different proportions of church-type and secc-cype, of full-rime and pare-
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rime, and of the three categories of schooling. In chis report ic has been found 
chat che explanation of data foe rural social areas is related co proportions and 
cypes of religious bodies. The data in Table 61 are included here because of in
ceresc in the rural social areas of Missouri and because these data do nor show 
what might have been anticipated in view of ocher knowledge concerning rhese 
areas. 

Informacion in Pares I and II of chis reporc lead co the expectation of cer
tain relationships between the rural social areas and che economic situation of 
rural clergymen. For example, Area AB, would be expected co rank at che cop. 
Area C was found co be quire similar to AB,; therefore, it would be expected co 
rank high. Area AB2, 3 , 4 should rank below these areas but above Areas D and 
E. These expected rankings are based upon the assumption char the index of 
level of living in these areas is related co the income of clergymen. 

The average salary of $2157 and coral cash income of $?>288 in AB, did not 
show as much difference as expected from the average salary of $187?> and coral 
cash income of $2962 in Area E. Percentages of ministers furnished a parsonage 
were about the same. Fairly great differences would also be expected between 
AB2.3.• and D, but the greatest difference was in the percentage of ministers pro
vided a parsonage, 51 percent and 33 percent. A comparison of church-type 
clergymen showed even smaller differences than the ones reported above for the 
coral number of clergymen in each area. 

Areas AB, and C differed more chan might have been expected. The rela
tively low average salary and rocal cash income and high proporrion provided a 
parsonage in Area C were produced by the types of religious bodies in che area. 
The most important religious body .involved in chis case was che Roman Catholic 
Church, which has a low set salary for priests but always provides a parsonage. 
Resulcs of this analysis show that the many different variables included in aver
ages for the areas were not clearly related to the index of the level of living. 

Church-type Religious Bodies. Data are rarely shown for individual religious 
bodies in chis report because the small number in each category would nor be 
statistically significant. However, some items were reported for che Scare sam
ple of churches because of evidenced interest in them. With the exception of 
the clergymen in the Southern Baptise Convention and chose in the Methodist 
Churches, che averages reported in Table 62 are based upon coo few cases co be 
reliable. They are presented here to illustrate the range co be found among 
church-type religious bodies and co supply material char may be of interest co 
religious bodies. 

The largest mean salary, $30?> 7, was reported by the Evangelical and Re
formed Church clergymen, while the lowest mean salary, $1275, was reponed by 
Roman Catholic clergymen. Presbyterian ministers received the lowest average 
amount of fees, $35, whereas Roman Catholic clergymen received the largest 
average amount, $153. The average ocher income ranged from nothing for 
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TABLE 61--MEAN NUMBER OF CHURCHES, MEMBERS, INCOME PER CLERGYMAN, AND PERCENT 

~ OF RURAL CLERGYMEN PROVIDED WITH A PARSONAGE; BY CHURCH-TYPE AND SECT- TYPE, 
AND BY RURAL SOCIAL AREAS ~ iii cans 

ToW Percent > 
Type and OU1er Cash Provided Cl 

:00 

Rural Social Areas Income -n 
Total 70 c 

Chur ch-type 254 2.1 2211 1812 813 2693 53 ~ c 
Sect-type 78 1.4 66 871 1852 2741 28 ~ 

AB1 Total 20 1.5 316 2157 1033 32118 60 t" 

AB2 3 4 Total 158 2.2 198 1575 999 2634 51 
~ ch'utch-type 136 2.4 222 1717 890 2675 53 

Sect-type 22 1.1 48 700 1676 2383 36 
.., 
1>1 

CTotal 14 2.1 276 1972 305 2401 79 ~ 

DTotal 111 1.7 145 1391 1237 2671 33 :>:: 
m 

Church-type 70 1.8 185 1706 835 2598 41 z 
Sect-type 41 1.5 76 852 1924 2794 20 

...j 

ETotal 29 1.6 197 1873 1063 2962 59 ~ 
Church-type 17 1.6 293 2246 678 2959 65 > 

::1 
Sect-type 12 1.4 48 1345 1608 2966 50 0 z 



TABLE 62--MEAN NUMBER OF CHURCHES, MEMBERS, INCOME PER CLERGYMAN, AND PERCENT OF RUML 
CLERGYMEN PROVIDED WITH A PARSONAGE; BY CHURCH-TYPE RELIGIOUS BODIES 

Means 
Number of Nu.mber Number Total 

~ Church-type Clergymen of or 
Rell ous Bodies Re rtin Churches Member s E C urc -type Tot 

Southern Baptist () 

Convention 110 1.5 174 1466 41 1120 2627 34 :X: 

Disciples or Christ 27 2.5 304 2275 118 549 2942 30 ~ 

Evangelical and l'i 
Reformed Church 6 1.8 273 3037 67 0 3104 100 !;; 

Federated and 
:j 

Non-~nontlnatlon~ 
z 

Community Churches 6 2.0 131 1363 98 2121 3582 17 0\ ..,. 
Lutheran Churches 8 2.1 349 2926 140 52 3118 100 "' () 

Methodist Churches 66 2.9 275 2020 72 579 2671 76 
Presbyterian Churches 14 2.6 174 2025 35 1210 3270 50 
Protestant Eplscop~ Church 3 3.0 148 2758 50 0 2808 100 

Roman Catholic Church 14 1.5 306 1275 153 18 1446 100 
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Evangelical and Reformed and Protestant Episcopal clergymen co $2121 re
ceived by chose of Federated and Non-Denominationa l Community Churches. 
The latter, as a result, had the highest average coca! cash income, $3582, while 
the lowest was reported by Roman Catholic priests, $1446. Clergymen in rhe 
Evangelical and Reformed, Lutheran, Protestant Episcopal, and Roman Catholic 
religious bodies all had parsonages provided, while only 17 percent of rhe 
Federated and Non-denominational Community Church clergymen were pro
vided housing. 

These illusrrarions show clearly the great range of variation within church
type category of clergymen. A comparison of rhe average number of members 
served v.•irh the average salary also illustrates differences berween religious bodies. 
For example, clergymen of the Southern Baptist Convention and Presbyterian 
Churches both served an average of 174 members per clergyman, but the aver
age salary for the former was $1466 as compared with $2025 for the latter. 
Clergymen of the Evangelical and Reformed Church served an average of 273 
members and those of the Methodist Churches served an average of 275 mem
bers, bur the average salary of the former was $3037 in conrrast co only S2020 
for the latter. Lastly, clergymen of the Disciples of Christ served an average of 
304 members. and priests of the Roman Catholic Church served an average of 
306 members, bur the average salary of the former was $2275 in conrnsr to 
$1275 for the latter. These differences are related co differences in the pnccices 
of rhe various religious bodies and possibly co differences in rhe economic scarus 
of the families identified wirh the respective religious bodies. 

Four Categories of Sect-type Clergymen. The number of cases in the religi
ous bodies in the seer-type category was coo small co justify sepante analysis, 
so it was necessary to classify them in terms of four categories. The data in 
Table 63 reveal the variations within the seer-type. The Perfectionist or Suh
jeccivisr category of clergymen was identified for the most parr with the Church 
of God and the Church of rhe Nazarene. A comparison of the avenge number 
of members served, average salary, average fees, and percentage provided a par
sonage in chis category wich rhe totals for secr-rype suggests char these clergy
men were more like rhe church-type than rhe ocher seer-type ministers. The 
Charismatic or Penrecosral category was composed primarily of rhe Assembly of 
God and various subdivisions of the Pentecostal Churches, while rhe Legalistic 
or Objectivist category was composed for rhe most parr of the various Baptise 
seers and Churches of Christ. The data for both of these categories are more like 
che averages for all seer-type clergymen chan they are like any one of rhe church
type religious bodies for all of the items except the proportion of Pentecostal 
ministers who were provided a parsonage. 

Summary a11d Implications. It was obvious in the foregoing an:~.lysis that 
the salary of clergymen was nor an adequate measure of their total income. 
Salary may be used as a measure of the income of full-time ministers, but it 
provides li ttle knowledge about the income of parr-time ministers. Therefore, 



TABLE. 63--MEAN NUMBER OF CHURCHES, MEMBERS, INCOME PER CLERGYMAN, AND PERCENT OF RURAL 
CLERGYMEN PROVIDED WITH A PARSONAGE; BY FOUR CATEGORIES OF SECT-TYPE RELIGIOUS BODIES 

Means 
Number Number Tot:ar Percent 

of of Otber Cash Provided 

Pessimistic or 
Adventist 1 2.0 148 75 5 3000 3080 0 

Perfectionist or 
Subjectivist 13 1.5 108 1460 48 1165 2673 46 

Charismatic or 
Pentecostal 31 1.0 36 797 9 1714 2520 50 

Legalistic or 
Objectivist 33 1.6 75 734 15 2216 2965 3 
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comparisons made of clergymen in terms of salary should nor be interpreted as 
comparisons of coral income, except possibly for full-rime ministers in certain 
religious bodies. 

The findings showed consistent differences between church-type and sect
t)'pe ministers in terms of mean salary. These differences would be expected 
from what is known about church-type and sect-type religious groups. The dif
ferences, however, were in the amount of income from various sources; the total 
cash incomes did nor differ greatly. The total economic situation of church-type 
clergymen was better than that of rhe secr-rype only because a higher propor
tion of rhem were provided with a parsonage. 

The mean salary was higher for full-rime ministers than for part-time minis
ters as expected bur rhe parr-rime ministers had rhe higher mean coral cash in
come. The coral economic situation of full-time clergymen was equal co or bet
ter than that of rhe parr-time because a higher proportion of rhem were pro
vided wirh a parsonage. 

With rhe exception of rhe me-.tn coral cash income for college trained min
isters, the mean salary, mean coral cash income, and rhe proportion provided 
with a parsonage increased as the amount of schooling increases. This suggestS 
a positive relationship berween the amount of schooling and the economic situa
tion of rural clergymen. 

The hypothesis that rhe income of clergymen is related co regional differ
ences or ro differences in the level of living seems co be supported by some past 
srudies. Ir is recognized char broad regional differences, including differences in 
level of living, may still be found for rhe nation as a whole. However, when rhe 
mean salary, me-J.n coral cash income, and proportion provided with a parsonage 
were examined in terms of the rural social areas of Missouri and rhe correspond
ing level of living indexes, ir was found that the expected relationships were nor 
present. That is co say, the income of rural clergymen in Missouri is nor dearly 
related to rhe index of level of living in rhe rural social areas. The index of level 
of living of a rural rownship is nor necessari ly an accurate measure of the index 
of level of living of rhe coral membership of rhe church or churches served by 
rural clergymen. For future research this suggesrs char rhe hypothesis be reformu
lated co scare char rhe income of clergymen is related co the index of level of 
living of rhe membership served by clergymen. 

The evidence is conclusive char mean salary, mean coral cash income, and 
proportion of clergymen provided with a parsonage are related to difference in 
religious bodies, regardless of whether these denominations are classified as 
church-type or seer-type. Since religious bodies differ in their practices relative ro 
rhe income of clergymen, an uneven distribution of denominations in rhe rural 
social areas would rend co reduce many of rhe expected differences. Religious 
bodies were nor evenly distributed in rhe rural social areas. Ir is possible char 
rhe index of rhe level of living of rhe membership of religious bodies which 
freely bargain for rhe services of a minister may afford a parcial explanation. Ir 
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seems more likely, however, char the variations in the practices of religious 
bodies may be more closely related co their teachings relative co the financing of 
a local church. The explanation is not co be found in the variations in che mean 
number of members served, because there is no consiscenr relationship between 
che mean number of members served and the mean salary of rural clergymen. 

A discussion of income of rural clergymen using che percenrages of minis
ters provided with a parsonage, instead of scaring a c-.tSh rental value for the par
sonage, obviously leaves many questions co be answered. Unforrunacely, ir was 
nor feasible co collect information on cash rental va.lues. In future research ir is 
apparent char every :mempc should be made co determine these values so they 
can be added co che total income. 

The posicion has been taken throughout this investigation chat no religious 
body be cold what it should do as che result of ch~ analysis of data in the re
port. However, there are certain implications from rhe findings which m~ty be of 
inreresc ro both church administrators and social scienriscs. The mean coral cash 
income for the total sample need nor be accepted as chc norm or che maximum 
income which rural clergymen should receive. In face, the evidence suggestS 
chat the average salaries of clergymen have increased since these dara were col
leered. Examinarion of the mean rota! cash incomes of che respective religious 
bodies may provide a basis for determining minimum salary standards. 

There has been a grear deal of inreresr in srarus and srrarificacion in recenc 
sociological research and literature. In some instances srratificacion has been ex
amined in relation co churches; and the ministry, as one of the professions, has 
been included in studies of occupational sracus. Alrhough stratification as such 
was nor included in chis investigation, there are some implications from the 
findings for srracificacion research. 

Ic has generalll been assumed that church-type clergymen have a higher 
status chan chose o che secc-cype. This may be correct bur, if so, factors ocher 
chan coral cash income determine che sracus of clergymen. To be sure, income 
is only one item in derermining sracus, bur ir is frequendy given considerable 
weighr. Ir may be char secc-cype clergymen have a lower sracus because of ocher 
occupacions in which chey are engaged, or as a result of che sracus of rhe religi
ous body with which they are associated, or because of the limited amounr of 
schooling chey have acrained. Sometimes che low salary of sect-type ministers 
has been given as one faeroe indicaring their low social status but this study 
shows that salary is not a reliable measure of che economic srarus of clergymen. 
These observations are presented merely co focus acrenrion upon rhe role char 
coral cash income may or may nor play in determining the social stacus of clergy· 
men. No acrempc is made tO suggest or co show that church-type clergymen 
have a higher status chan the sect-type. 

T ravel in Connection with P rofessional Work 

A certain amounr of crave! is necessarr for mosc rural clergymen. This is 
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particularly true of those who serve more than one church. Travel also is re
quired for pasroral visitation and attending meetings of the religious bodies. 
Some pertinent information was collected concerning the amount and cost of 
crave! in connection with professional work, even though it was nor feasible co 
analyze rhe coral bud gees of rhese clergymen. 

In Table 64 the distance from a minister's residence co the church was used 
if he had only one church. If he had rwo or more churches, rhe mean distance 

TABLE 64--DISTANCE FROM RESIDENCE OF RURAL CLERGYMEN TO 
CHURCHES SERVED, BY CHURCH-TYPE AND SECT-TYPE 

NuiDber• of 
Mlles from Total Church-type Sect-type 
Residence Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 

totai 345 Ioo.o 26o 1oo.o ss Ioo.o 
Less than 1 mile 88 25.5 56 21.6 32 37.6 
1-5 miles 59 17.1 50 19.2 9 10.6 
6-10 miles 53 15.4 45 17.3 8 9.4 
11-15 miles 32 9. 3 27 10.4 5 5.9 
16-20 miles 29 8. 4 18 6. 9 11 12.9 
21-30 miles 33 9.6 24 9.2 9 10.6 
31-40 miles 10 2.9 9 3.5 1 1.2 
41 or more miles 37 10.7 27 10.4 10 11.8 
No Report 4 1.1 4 1. 5 0 0.0 
*When a minister served more than one ChurCh, the average mileage was usea 

from his churches co his residence was recorded. These clara, presented in Table 
64, show chat approximately one-fourch of che clergymen lived less chan one 
mile from rheir church, 17.1 percent lived 1 co 5 miles away, and 15.4 percent 
lived 6 to 10 miles away. Although 41 percent of the ministers had co dcive an 
average of 11 or more miles ro rheir churches, rhe average distance was 11 ro 20 
miles for 17.7 percent, 21 ro 40 mi les for 12.5 percent, and 41 or more miles for 
10.7 percent of che ministers. 

There were some differences between rhe church-rype and secr-rype minis
ters in respect ro distance from churches. These differences were related ro rhe 
number of churches generally served by a minister and co wherher or nor rhe 
clergyman devoted full-rime or parr-rime ro rhe ministry. As a rule, secr-cype 
ministers tended ro serve only one church, whereas mosc of the clergymen serv
ing rwo or more churches were identified wirh church-rype religious bodies. 
Only 13.2 percent of che full-rime minisrers lived 16 or more miles from cheir 
churches, bur 44.8 percent of rhe pare-rime ministers lived this far away. 

The differences between che church-type and secr-rype minisrers are nor as 
important as the high proporrion of rhem who lived so far away from their 
churches. These data indicare ar lease cwo things which have a bearing upon che 
present invescigarion. Firsc, ic is obvious rhac many rural clergymen had co drive 
several miles every rime chey made a crip co one of cheir churches. Second, many 
of rhem lived so far away from cheir churches char chey had licde opporruniry co 
serve rhem as a minister except on Sundays. 
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Since nor many of che clergymen kept accurate records of mileage driven 
per year in professional work, ic is possible char there arc some errors in che 
figu res in Table 65. However, these data may be taken as ac lease an approxi· 

TABLE 65--DISTANCE DRIVEN PER YEAR IN PROFESSIONAL WORK BY 
RURAL CLERGYMEN, BY CHURCH-TYPE AND SECT-TYPE 

Number of Miles Total Church-tYpe sect-type 
Per Year Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 

Total 345 lOO.O 266 100.0 85 100.0 
0-4999 96 27.8 63 24.2 33 38.8 
5000-9999 76 22.0 51 19.6 25 29.4 
10,000- 14,999 95 27.5 78 30.0 17 20.0 
1s,ooo-19,999 30 e. 7 24 9.2 6 7.0 
20,000-24,999 24 7.0 22 8.5 2 2.4 
25,000 & more 15 4.4 14 5.4 1 1.2 
No Report 9 2.6 8 3.1 1 1.2 

marion of che mileage driven per year. The vast majority of them drove less 
chan 15,000 miles a year. Of che approximcely one-half who drove less than 
10,000 miles, 43.8 percent of che church-type and 68.2 percent of che secc-cype 
ministers were in chis category. As may be seen in Table 65, a greater proper· 
cion of the church-type than che sect-type ministers reported driving more chan 
10,000 miles per year. Although there are variations between church-type and 
seer-type ministers, a median mileage might be sec ac 10,000 co illuscrace rhe 
significance of chis item. The operation and depreciation cosrs would vary con· 
siderably in cerms of models and personal use of che car, but even a very con· 
servacive escimace of five cents per mile would give a cost of $500 a year for che 
10,000 miles. 

In addition co reporting che coca! mileage driven per year, chese clergymen 
reported che percentage of chis mileage which was used co arcend district and 
associacional meetings. Approximately one-half of che ministers used less 
chan 10 percent of their annual mileage for chis purpose. Although there were 
some church-type and secc-cype differences, as well as some cases of racher high 
percentages of mileage for chis icem, i c is reasonable ro assume char che median 
percentage was approximately 10. To develop che illusrracion further, che clergy
men averaged somewhere near 1,000 miles per year for district and associacional 
meetings and chis cost them approximately $50. 

Some religious bodies, in view of che low salaries of clergymen, have stressed 
a program of paying che minister a certain sum in addition ro his salary co help 
meec his crave! expenses. The face char 82.3 percent of che ministers in che sam· 
pie received nothing for travel during che survey year indicates chat chis practice 
was nor very prevalent in rural Missouri. The ochers received che following ranges 
of crave! expense: 8.1 percent received $1 co $199, 3.5 percent received $200 co 
$399, and 4.6 percent received $400 or more. As would be expected, church-type 
ministers received more money for crave! allowance chan did che secr-cype. 

O ne might have expected che ministers wich the lowest salaries co receive 
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rhe largest amount for crave!, bur chis was nor rhe case except for Roman Catho
lic clergymen. Of rhe 56 clergymen who received money for crave!, 29 had a 
salary of $2,000 or more. Fourreen of these 29 received $400 or more for travel, 5 
received $200 co $399, and 10 received $1 to $199. Only 2 of che 27 clergymen 
whose salary was less chan $2,000 received $400 or more for travel , while seven 
received $200 co $399, and 18 received $1 co $199. Of the 345 ministers in the 
sample, 57 r~eived a salary of less chan $500. Only three of these received money 
for crave!, che amount being $1 ro S 199. These data show char as a rule che 
amount of money allowed for crave! does not compensate for a low salary, be· 
cause rhe largest amounts were received by the clergymen with the largesc 
sahries. 

The median mileage of 10,000 miles per year was used earlier for an illustra
tion. A minimum cosr escimace for chis mileage was $500. Although che average 
amount of money received for crave! per clergyman was not computed, a gener
ous esrimate would place rhe figure ar approximately $35. This would leave an 
average cost of $465 per year for rhe clergymen co pay for crave!. A comparison 
of th is figure wi th the average coral cash income of $2705 for rhe coral sample 
indicates char approximately 17 percent of rhe coral income wenr for travel 
expenses. Another way of looking ar rhe crave! expense is co relate it co rhe 
average salary of $1591, which shows rhat approximately 29 percent of che aver
age salary went for crave! expenses. If the amounr of $465 spenc for travel is de· 
ducred from the mean salary, rhe average net salary was only $1126 per year. 

Life Insurance and Retirement Programs 

Some of che religious bodies have established pension or retirement plans 
for rheir ministers. Certain insurance companies have been established ro sell 
insurance policies co clergymen, since ministers are generally c~nsidered co be 
preferred risks. No arrempr was made ro determine whether or nor the amounr 
of life insurance was adequate for rhe needs of a family, or whether or nor rhe 
retirement income would enable a couple co live comfortably. 

The mean coral cash income of rural clergymen shows char rhey probably 
cannot carry as extensive protection programs as rhey would like. Nevertheless, 
83.5 percenc of rhese clergymen had either life insurance or retirement programs 
or borh. As may be seen in Table 66, more chan one-third, 37.4 percent, had 
both, while 38 percent of them carried only life insurance and 8.1 percent had 
only a retirement program. Life insurance was carried by 75.4 percent of rhe 
sample, while only 45.5 percent parricipared in some form of retirement plan. 
A pproximarely one-sixrh of rhese rural clergymen had neither life insurance nor 
a retirement program. 

Church-rype and secr-rype ministers differed somewhat in regard co these 
programs. While 86.1 percent of rhe former were included in such programs, 
only 75.3 percent of the latter carried similar protection. Life insurance policies 
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were carried by 77.3 percent of the church-type clergymen and by 69.4 percent 
of the seer-type. The difference in participation in retirement plans probably 
reflects differences in religious bodies, for 52.3 percent of the church-type in con
trast co only 24.7 percent of the seer-type ministers had a retirement program. 
Approximately one-fourth of the sect-type, as compared with only 13.5 percent 
of the church-type ministers, had neither a life insurance policy nor a retirement 
program. One is forced to conclude that rural clergymen are not adequately 
covered by life insurance and retirement programs. It is also quite likely that the 
coverage per clergyman is not adequate, in view of the limited savings which 
could be made on the basis of the mean total cash income. 

TABLE 66--LIFE INSURANCE AND RETIREMENT PROGRAMS OF RURAL 
CLERGYMEN, BY CHURCH-TYPE AND SECT-TYPE 

Lile Ilisu.rance & Totiil ChurCh-type Sect-type 
Retirement Pro rams Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 

Total 2 0 0 . 00. 
Life Insurance & 

Retirement 129 37.4 113 43.5 16 18.8 
Life Insurance & 

No Retirement 131 38.0 88 33.8 43 50.6 
Retirement & No 

Life Insurance 28 8.1 23 8.8 5 5.9 
Neither Life Insurance 

Nor Retirement 56 16.2 35 13.5 . 21 24.7 
No Report 1 0. 3 1 0.4 0 0.0 



CHAPTER 15 
LEADERSHIP P ROFILES: ROLE ANALYSIS 

One popular method of studying leadership consists of an analysis of the 
uaics and qualities of leaders. Although chis yields important informacion on 
individuals in leadership positions, the process of functioning of leadership can
nor be completely explained in cerms of such traits or qualities. Anocher method 
of scudying leadership, which has been gaining in popularity in the United 
Scares, consists of an analysis of che categories of activities or roles which are 
performed by individuals in leadership positions in relation co che specific group 
sicuarions in which these persons function as leaders. This mechod has led co 
the development of whac have been called "leadership profiles." Although ic is 
possible co include a study of craics or qualities of leaders in leadership profiles, 
the focus of arccmion is upon the process of leadership in relation co specific 
social groups. 

Thete are three seeps involved in the study of leadership profiles, or three 
ways in which they can be used.' 

The first consists of a job description or analysis of che roles or cacego· 
ries of activities performed by the individuals in a certain cype of leadership 
posicion. This seep, called the role analysis, is applied in this chapter to che 
sample of rural clergymen. 

The second seep is che srudy of che amount of time devoted co the roles 
or categories of activities of specific leadership posirions. This seep, known 
as che time analysis, is presented in rhe following chapter for certain carego· 
ries of acciviries of rural clergymen. 

The chird seep is an evaluation of how well the individuals perform che 
roles associated with a specific leadership position. In view of rhe limited 
previous work on chis srep, ir was nor feasible to accempt an evaluation of 
che effectiveness of rural clergymen. 

D ivision of Labor within a Religious Group 

The sociological concept of the "division of labor" has proven quire valua
ble in the study of differenr jobs and services which are performed in different 
societies. It may also be used in rhe scudy of social groups co show rheir patterns 
of functioning as well as the roles of leadership and followership. The sociologi· 
cal frame of reference adopted for th is investigation, as presented in Pare I, is 
char che local church may be studied in terms of irs characteristics and function
ing as a social group. The division of labor within a religious group may be an
alyzed in relation ro the types of casks performed as well as in relation co the 
persons who performed rhem. In Pare II of this reporc, selected church activities, 
and suborganizarions were presenred in terms of their relarionship to one another 
and their scalability. The problem in Pare II was co show the incerrelacionships 
l for 2 more deta.ikd st:uemcnr. sec u~acncc M. Hepplc. Group Orgatli:.arion and Ltadmhip in Rural Lifo. 

Lu<:lS Brothers. Columbi-a. 1\(jssouri. 19)6, Chp. 10, "l..c2.dership Profiles: Role Analysis, TimC" Analysis, and 
Ev:du:1rion." pp. 172-195. 
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and patrerns of types of church activities. Atrention is now given co the people 
who performed chose activities. 

The division of labor within a religious group in terms of who performed 
the activities is composed of at least the fo llowing four categories: tasks per
formed by the coral group, casks performed by suborganizarions, activities curied 
out by lay leaders, and activities performed by the professional leader or clergy
man. Alchough no anempc was made ro study all of che roles and activities of 
the lay leaders, certain informacion about the lay leadership of local churches 
was collected for the six selected areas. An analysis of chis lay leadership will be 
presenced in Parr VI of this report. For the present analrsis, which is concerned 
primarily with the roles of clergymen, it may be assumed chat the functioning 
of lay leaders is represented in the tasks performed by the coral group and che 
suborganizations of a local church. 

When the daca were collected on the activi ties of che 505 religious groups 
in the Stare sample, informacion was also collected on whether these activities 
were performed by rhe coral group, one or more suborganizarions, or by the 
clergyman alone. T his lise was formulated when rhe schedule was made. At cha"c 
rime ir was anticipated char these activities would be performed for the mosr 
pur by che coral group or by one or more suborganizarions. In fact, such activi
ties as Sunday worship services, weekday rel igious services, weddings and funerals 
were nor included because it was assumed chat such activities were performed by 
che clergymen. However, some of the acrivicies we expected rhe coral group or a 
suborganizarion ro perform were performed by the clergyman in several religious 
groups. 

An acrivicy was assumed co be performed by the coral group whenever the 
coral group was indicated on the schedule because, in the vasr majority of cases, 
whenever rhe coral group was listed, neither a suborganizacion nor rhe clergyman 
was lis red. If both a suborganizarion and rhe clergyman were reponed as carrying 
our a certain activity, the suborganizarion was given credit for char cask. This 
was done because a clergyman maintains a general overview of all rhe activiries 
of rhe religious group. The activities credited co the clergyman alone were chose 
activities reponed by the religious group as being performed only by the clergy
ni2n. All of rhe activities reported for the survey year were analyzed in terms of 
rhe percentages of the religious groups which reported that these activities were 
performed by the coral group, by suborganizacions, and by the clergyman alone. 

Table 67 reveals chat there were cenain patterns of division of labor within 
rhe religious groups. Activities such as CARE and CROP, homes for che aged, 
orphanages, hospitals, and provision of medical service, which consisted for the 
most parr of financial contributions co these causes, were things generally done 
by the coral group. Activities such as providing flowers for rhe funerals of mem
bers, preparing and distributing Thanksgiving and Christmas baskets. and com
munity welfare were performed by rhe rocal group in a majority of the cases. The 
Lord's Acre plan was almost always promoted by the coca! group. Church sup-
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pers as a social activity, social reform. welcoming new members, and sponsorship 
of Boy Scouts and 4-H Clubs were functions generallr performed by the coral 

group. 
Cerrain types of activities seem co be associated with the work of the sub· 

organizations within rhe local church. Educational activities such as Sunday School, 

Daily Vacarion Bible School, and srudy groups were carried out by suborganiza
tions. Fund raising activities such as church suppers to raise money. food and 
rummage sales. and selling merchandise were most generallr performed by subor· 
ganizations. All of the crpes of recreational activities for the different ~ge cate
gories and the provision of a nursery during Sunday worship services were pri

marily the wock of suborganizacions. The sending of flowers co sick members 
was done more often by suborganizacions chan by the cocal group. 

When rhe lise of activities was formula red it was anticipated chat one of 
them, training individuals for church membership. would probably be performed 
by the clergyman alone. This proved true for 92.4 percent of che religious groups. 
It ms noc ancicipaced, however, chat the clergyman would perform ocher activi

ties co the extent reponed in Table 67. such as weekday religious education, 
showing of religious films. and showing of educational films. Ir was anticipated 
chat clergymen would visit the sick and aged members as a part of their pastoral 
work. but the high percentages of groups reponing visitation of che sick and 
the aged by che clergyman alone were unexpected Ic is quite possible chat the 

people in these groups visited the sick and the aged, but d id not chink of re
porting it as an activity of the church. 

There was a definite tendency for more of the activities co be performed by 
the coral group in secc-rype groups chan in church-type groups. In ocher words, 
church-~·pe groups reported a greater participation of suborganizations in these 
activities chan "''as the case for the seer-type. A greater proportion of seer-type 
than church-type groups reported chat the clergyman alone handled such activi

ties as weekday religious education. Daily Vacation Bible School, showing reli
gious films, and showing educational films. Although in some of the church· 
~·pe groups che clergyman alone performed such activities as recreacion for mem
bers. social reform, and sponsorship of Boy Scouts, no secc-rype groups reported 
char che clergyman performed these functions alone. 

This analysis of the division of labor within religious groups revealed that 

certain aeti,·icies were generally performed by the total group, ochers primarily 
by suborganizarions and some chiefly b}· the clergyman. Size of che religious 
group. as well as whether or not ic w-.<S church-rype or secc-rype, affected the pat
cern of division of labor. Sect· type groups as a rule are small and have a limited 

number of suborganizacions. Thus they would be expecced co perform more ac
tivities as a rocal group. Many small church-type groups also have a limited num
ber of suborganizations; if certain activities are co be performed it is almost nec

essary chat the coral group parricipare in them. The size of rhe group also ap· 
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TABLE 57--PERCENTAGE OF CHURCH ACTIVITIES PERFORMED BY THE 
TOTAL GROUP, SUB- ORGANIZATIONS, AND THE CLERGYMAN ALONE 

IN THE STATE SAMPLE OF RELIGIOUS GROUPS 

. ppers-Raise oney 
Food & Rummage Sales 
Lord' s Acre 
Selling MerchandiS& 
Sunday School 
Weekday Religious Education 
Dally Vacation Bible School 
Training !or Membership 
Showing Religious Films 
Showing Educational Films 
Study Groups 
Ch. Suppers-Social Activity 
Welcoming New Families 
Nursery During Services 
Recreation-Older Adult 
Recreation-Adult 
Recreation-Youth 
Recreation-Cidldren 
Social Reform 
Sponsorship-Boy Scouts 
Sponsorship-Girl Scouts 
Sponsorship-4H Club 
CARE & CROP 
Old Folks Home 
Orphanage 
Hospital 
Provision of Medical Service 
Flowers- Sick Members 
Flowers-Funerals of Members 
VIs itation-Sick Members 
VIsitation-Aged Members 
Christman Baskets 
Community Welfare 

138 
26 
49 

437 
60 

230 
356 
173 
127 
166 
376 
201 
30 
50 

131 
238 
226 

25 
5 
0 

24 
93 

273 
313 
213 

78 
344 
395 
322 
309 
133 
243 

total SUb-
Grou Organizations 

19.6 
96.2 
14.3 

1.1 
21.7 
22.6 
1.1 

31.2 
29.9 
13.9 
62.8 
54.7 
26.7 
18.0 
19.9 
8.8 
8.0 

64.0 
60.0 
0.0 

91.7 
84.9 
86.8 
78.0 
92.5 
80.8 
36.0 
54.4 
30.1 
28.2 
57.9 
76. 1 

80.4 
3.8 

85.7 
98.9 
36.7 
67.4 
6.5 

12.7 
11.0 
74.7 
37.2 
29.9 
73.3 
78.0 
79.4 
89.9 
91.1 
24.0 
20.0 

0.0 
8. 3 

15.1 
13.2 
22.0 

7.5 
15.4 
64.0 
45.3 
28.0 
25.2 
41.4 
23.9 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

41 .6 
10.0 
92.4 
56.1 
59.1 
11.4 
0.0 

15.4 
0.0 
4.0 
0.7 
1.3 
0.9 

12.0 
20.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
3.8 
0.0 
0.3 

41.9 
46.6 
0.7 
0.0 

pears to be related ro the activities which were performed primarily by clergy· 
men. In small religious groups cemt.in activities which would be performed by 
rhe coca! group or by a suborganization in a large church are left entirely to the 
clergyman. 

Role Analysis of Rural Clergymen 

Ir is sometimes suggested in the research on leadership roles that one has 
the choice of using a small list of broadly defined roles or a long list of specific 
functions. In reality, both phases are involved, regardless of the starring poim 
adopted. The measurement of broadly defined roles requires the study of specific 
functions, just as a study of specific functions requires some basic pattern for 
the organization and interpretacion of rhese activities. Dwight Sanderson, in inter
preting leadership as a group function or mechanism, indicated six roles: group 
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spokesman, group harmonizer, group planner, group executive, group educator, 
and symbol of group ideals.' Two additional roles, group discussion chairman 
and group supervisor, may be added co Sanderson's list.' These eight roles are 
group functions performed by individuals who have the srarus and role of leader
ship. They may be used as a sociological frame of reference for rhe analysis of 
lay and professional leadership, eirher as a basis for rhe comparison of different 
rypes of leadership or as a guide ro rhe job description of a particular leadership 
posmon. 

These eighr roles were used as a guide in the analysis of rural clergymen. 
Each role was examined in terms of irs usefulness in describing the functioning 
of ministers, by listing under each one the acrivities which seemed to be related 
co that role. A job analysis or description of the rural ministry was made in 
terms of all rhe activities performed by an individual as a clergyman. When these 
rwo approaches were combined, it became apparent that ar lease eight roles of 
rural clergymen could be clearly defined. The number of roles for any rype of 
professional leadership is determined by the definition of each role and rhe ac
rivi ties or functions included in it. 

Since the focus of attention in rhis investigation is upon the roles of clergy· 
men as professional leaders, their roles in their families, such as husband and 
father, are not included. In the analysis of the functioning of clergymen there 
is a question as ro whether or nor one should speak of the eight parts of the 
role of a clergyman, or refer to these categories of activities as eight separate 
roles. They are presented here as eight roles, though rhey may be thought of as 
eighr pares of one major role. A clergyman plays these roles in relation to his 
religious body, his local religious group or congregation, and his communiry or 
society. The terminology adopted for these roles was selected for this particular 
rype of professional leadership and in view of the rradirional use of some of the 
terms. The roles described are played by both rural and urban clergymen. There 
may be differences between rural and urban clergymen in the amount of rime 
devoted ro cerrain activities or rhe emphasis placed upon them, bur rural and 
urban clergymen do nor differ co the extent that they have rwo entirely different 
sets of roles. 

A clergyman is a symJJol of religious ideals. This is the role Sanderson listed as 
rhe symbol of group ideals. A clergyman is expected co embody in his own life 
as high achievement of religious values as possible. His everyday behavior is 
evaluated in rerms of rhe highest religious ideals as well as in terms of the norms 
of his society. The message of the church is to be presented in the dai ly life of 
a clergyman as well as in his reaching and preaching. 

A clerg;wzan h a prophet. The word "prophet" is used here in the sense of 
rhe tradition of Old Testament prophets and the interpretation of Jesus as a 
prophet. As a prophet he attempts to interpret God's will, or rhe kingdom of 
God, through the preparation and delivery of sermons. The role of prophet is 

-:;Dwight Smd~rson. !J.adership for R11ral Lift. Associ:uion Press. New York. 1940, pp. 31-34. 
:o~u:o.·r('ncc ~t Heppk Grr;up O~,mizatitm and UadrrsJJip in Rural Lifo. Luas Bro(hers. Columbi:t. Mi,ssourl, 
19'6. pp. 177. 17S. 
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also played in the reaching activities of a minister. In fact, the role of a prophet 
as conceived here includes what Sanderson called the role of a group educator 
or reacher. 

A clergyman is a priest. Although the word "priest" is often associated with 
the clergymen of particular religious bodies, it has generally been given a broader 
interpretation to describe certain liturgical functions of all ministers. As a priest, 
a clergyman officiates or participates in the ritual of his religious body in such 
activities as worship services, communion or mass, baptisms, weddings, and fu. 
nerals. The word " lirurgist" is sometimes used instead of "priest" as a title for 
this role. The roles of prophet and priest, like many of the ocher roles, are close· 
ly incerrelaced and may be performed at the same rime, as in the case of con· 
ducring a Sunday worship service. 

A clergyman is a student. The word "scudenc" was selected in preference ro 
"scholar" or "research worker" because of the use of che term "study" for the 
place in which the minister does his reading, meditation, and preparation of 
sermons and speeches as well as his general office work. A certain amount of a 
minister's rime is devoted to study, Bible reading and meditation, and general 
reading of books and periodicals. The performance of this role is essential and 
closely related ro the performance of the roles of prophet and pastor. 

A clergyman is a pastor. Although the word "pas cor" is sometimes used as a 
ride of address for ministers of some religious bodies, it also has a broader mean· 
ing when applied co all ministers. As pastor of a religious group che clergyman 
is a shepherd who constantly cares for and ministers ro che needs of his people. 
The role of pastor includes serving as counselor, advisor, and spirirual guide in 
the conferences, confessionals, and visitations which cake place between the 
clergyman and people. He performs this role in relation ro both his religious 
group and che community or society in which he lives. 

A clergyman is an administrator. The three roles of group harmonizer, group 
executive, and group planner as formulated by Dwight Sanderson have been 
combined here with the clergyman's functioning in relation ro the business oper· 
ations and organizational procedures of his church. Taking care of the property 
owned by the religious group, serving as an executive on many occasions, and 
the general overseeing of the rocal program of the local church are parts of chis 
role. The formulation of church policy and planning', che incegracion of the 
functioning of several suborganizacions, and rhe promotion of che coordinated 
program of activities are che responsibil ity of che clergyman as an administrator. 

A clergyman is a supervisor. In che srudy of the roles of professional leaders it 
has been difficult ro find a satisfactory term for che one which is called here a 
supervisor. In some ways ic is similar co the work of a music or arc supervisor in 
a school system who has the responsibilicy of training and working wich music 
and art teachers. Perhaps rhe best definition of supervisor is that of "leader of lay 
leaders." A clergyman is a leader of all rhe Jay leaders wichin rhe religious group, 
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which means that he works with and trains rhese leaders. \XI'hile rhis function is 
related to the role of administrator, ir must be recognized rhar rhe role of ad

ministrator can be, and often is, performed wirhouc any regard ro rhe role of 
supervisor. As prophet a clergyman performs Sanderson's role of group educator 
in relation co all of rhe members of the group, bur as supervisor his role consisrs 
of advising and training lay leaders. 

A dtrg;wzan is tbt churdJ's repmmtativt in s!Jcitty. Although rhere is a rela

tionship berween this role and char of the symbol of religious ideals, they are 
not identical. Thi.s role is what Sanderson called rhe role of the group spokes
man. The clergyman is spokesman for or representative of his local church in his 
participation in organizations, meetings, and activities in the community. In per
forming this role he represents borb his local religious group and his religious 

body. 

It is easy enough ro formulate a list of the roles of clergymen, but it is more 
difficult ro be able ro collect dat:t which are directly related to each role. For 

example, there is general agreement char clergymen play the role of a symbol of 
religious ideals, but there is disagreement as to what kinds of data accurately 
measure particip-.<tion in this role or whether pa.rricipation in this role can be 
measured. In view of the limitations of research on the roles of clergymen at the 

time of the survey it was possible ro collect data on certain roles bur not on aU 
of them. If rhe need for additional research on the description, number, and 
measurement of the roles of clergymen is met in the future, it is quire possible 
that a different listing of roles may be produced. However, ir was possible co 

explore some of the data collected in rhis study which were related ro mosr of 
the roles listed above. 

There are rhree types of dat2 which may be collected for a role analysis: 
(1) the number of specific activities performed in relation ro roles, (2) the 

amount of rime devoted to certain activities, and (3) an evaluation of how well 
these activi ties were performed. It was possible ro collect dara on the amount of 
time devored ro certain activities, bur for orher activities ir would have been dif· 
ficult, if not impossible. The remainder of rhis chapter is an analysis of rhe num
ber of certain activities related co che lise of roles, leaving to the following 
chapter the rime analysis of selected activities. 

Activities Related t!J the Role of Priest. The amount of rime devoted ro che 

Sunday schedule and che weekday schedule of worship services was recorded. Al
most all of rhe clergymen in rhe sample conducted at least one regular worship 
service each Sunday, while many of them conducted rwo or more such services. 
The number of weddings and funerals conducted by these clergymen is reported 

ro show participation in this role, since it is very difficult ro estimate an average 
amount of rime per week devoced ro rhem. 

IIY~ddingj: Thirrr-five percent of these clergymen reported no weddings dur

ing che survey year. Approximately one-half of rhem reporred 1 co 5 weddings, 
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one-renrh reponed 6 ro 10, and almost 4 percent reponed 11 or more. Church
type clergymen performed more weddings than the secc-type. Fifty-six percenr of 
the church-type clergymen reponed 1 co 5, approximately 11 percent reported 
6 to 10, and 5 percent reported 11 or more weddings. In contrast, almost 57 per
cent of the seer-type ministers reported no weddings, and only 34 percent of 
them reponed 1 co 5 weddings. As would be expected, full-rime ministers per
formed more marriage ceremonies chan did rhe parr-time, and seminary trained 
clergymen had more weddings than either those with less than college training or 
chose with college rraining. Al though it is possible ro estimate rhe amount of 
rime given ro conducting wedding ceremonies, such an estimate would nor in
clude rime devoted ro pre-marriage counsel ing or ro rhe practice and prepara
tions for the ceremony irself. 

Fltnerals: Twenry-one percent of che 345 clergymen reported rhey had con
ducted no funerals during rhe survey year. Only 14 percent of rhe church-type in 
contrast ro 42 percent of the secr-rype ministers reponed no funerals. Thirty
seven percent of these clergymen had 1 co 5 funerals, 20 percent reponed 6 co 
10, slightly more than one-renrh had 11 co 15, and approximately one-renrh of 
rhem conducted 16 or more funerals during rhe year. Since che average number 
of members per clergyman was 228 for the church-type and 66 for che secc-type, 
rhe church-type would be expected ro conduce more funerals. This was reflected 
in rhe 12 percent of rhe church- type clergymen in contrast ro onl)' 4.7 percent 
of rhe seer-type reporting 16 or more funerals. The number of funerals has been 
shown because of variation in the amount of a clergyman's rime which may be 
devoted ro funerals. In view of rhe calls ro be made, derails ro be arranged for 
rhe service, and rhe service irself, it is quire likely char each funeral rakes from 
one-half co one full day of a minister's rime. In addition to the church-type and 
seer-type differences, it should also be recognized chat full-rime clergymen con
ducted more funerals than parr-rime clergymen. 

Activities Related to the Role of Stztdent. The clergymen were asked ro in
dicate the number of books, o ther than the Bible, and the number of periodicals 
they had read during the survey year. It must be recognized, of course, that the 
number of books or periodicals read tells nothing about the quality of the litera· 
cure or what use, if any, may have been made of this material in their ministry. 

Books: Ic may be surprising to some rha r 14 percent of these clergymen re
ported rhat they had nor read a single book, other than the Bible, during rhe sur
vey year. This was true for only 7 percenr of rhe church-type, but applied to 34 
percent of the sect-type ministers. O ne-rhird of the total sample, 32 percent of 
the church-type, as compared with 38 percent of the sect- type ministers had read 
1 ro 10 books. Although 27 percent of these clergymen read 11 to 20 books, 30 
percent of the church-type in contrast to only 18 percent of rhe seer-type minis
ters reponed chis number. Likewise, 24 percent of these clergymen, 29 percent 
of rhe church-type in conrrasr to 8 percent of the sect-type, had read 21 or more 
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books during the survey year. Eight percent read 41 or more books during rhe 
year. The srudy indicates that the majoriry of rural clergymen read less than 16 
books during the year. Church-rype and seer-type differences are apparent in the 
following comparisons: {I) 52 percent of the seCr-t)•pe and 19 percent of the 
church- type ministers reponed reading less than 6 books and {2) 19 percent of 
the church-type in comrast to 6 percent of the secr-rype ministers reponed read· 
ing 26 or more books during rhe year. 

Periodicals: The number of periodicals read by rural clergymen is ro be inter
preted as the number of kinds of periodicals and nor rhe number of issues of 
any one or several periodicals received. In view of the number of religious peri· 
odicals available through the various religious bodies, it is surprising chat 9 per· 
cent of these clergymen, 6 percent of the church-type and 18 percent of the seer
type, reported no periodicals read during the survey year. If the medi.tn clergy
man in the distribution according co the number of periodic ... ls read is assumed 
rypical. then the typical rural clergrman read 4 periodicals. The typical church
type clergyman read four periodicals in contrast ro the rypical secc-rype ministers 
who read only 2. The limited amount of reading reponed by rural clergymen 
undoubtedly is related to their performance in rhe other roles as well as rhac of 
a student. 

Activities Related to the Role of Prophet. The clergymen were asked co 
lise what they considered ro be the major social problems in rural society and 
chen ro indicate how many rimes they had given major emphasis to e-.1ch of these 
problems in their sermons during the survey year. This was a di fficult question 
for most of rhem co answer. In the first place, few could indicate how often they 
had given major emphasis ro one of these problems. In face, the responses co 
this question were so inadequate that it was necessary ro tabulate merely whether 
or nor they had mentioned che problem in a sermon during the year. Second, it 
is possible that these clergymen thought of problems as religious problems and 
not as social problems. Apparently they were not accustomed to thinking of 
social problems in relation co the application of their religious teachings. It was 
assumed a more accurate expression of their conception of social problems would 
be obtained by having them list the problems instead of simply checking a pre
pared list of problems. An examination of the social problems listed revealed 
tha~ they could be classified into seven categories: educational problems, recreati(lllal 
problems, family and personal problemJ, moral problems, problemJ of the aged, ract ~ 
lationships, and community relationships. 

Only rwo of these seven categories of problems, listed in Table 68, were 
mentioned by more than one-third of the clergymen: family and personal relati(lll· 
ships {36.5 percent) and moral standards {34.8 percent). Communiry relationships 
were mentioned by 28.1 percent of these clergymen, while recre-J.cional problems 
were mentioned by only 15.6 percent, and educational problems by only 10.7 per
cent. In view of the emphasis placed upon the observance of Race Relations 
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Sunday by many religious bodies, it is surprising char only 2.6 percent of these 
ministers reported char race relationships had been mentioned in sermons. It is 
likewise unusual char less chan 1 percent mentioned the problems of the aged, 
since such a large proportion of che ministers and the membership of rural 
religious groups fall in the category of the aged. 

A greater proportion of the church-type chan seer-type ministers reported 
mentioning these problems in their sermons, with the exception of moral stand
ards. In chis connection it is worthy of note chat except for moral standards, 
personal and family relationships, and community relationships, less than 10 per
cent of the sect-type ministers mentioned these categories of social problems in 
their sermons. The church-type and seer-type differences shown in Table 68 are 
probably the result of differences in the amount of schooling of clergymen and 
the programs of the respective religious bodies. 

The astonishing thing about the data shown in Table 68 is nor the church
type and sect-type d ifferences, but the realization chat from 63.5 percent co 99.4 
percent of chese clergymen reported that they had not mentioned such social 
problems in their sermons. It is possible that this poor showing may have been 

TABLE 68--MAJOR SOCIAL PROBLEMS MENTIONED IN THE SERMONS OF 
RURAL CLERGYMEN, BY CHURCH-TYPE AND SECT-TYPE 

Total ChurCh-type Sect-type 
Problems Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 

Total Sampled 345 1oo.o 260 100.0 85 100.0 

Educational Problems 
Mentioned 37 10.7 33 12.7 4 4.7 
Not Mentioned 308 89.3 227 87.3 81 95.3 

Recreational Problems 
Mentioned 54 15.6 48 18.5 6 7.1 
Not Mentioned 291 84.4 212 81.5 79 92.9 

FamU~ and Personal Relat1onshi2s 
Mentioned 126 3o.s 102 39.2 24 28.2 
Not Mentioned 219 63.5 158 60.8 61 71.8 

Moral Standards 
Mentioned 120 34.8 83 31.9 37 43.5 
Not Mentioned 225 65.2 177 68.1 48 56.5 

Problems of the Aj!ed 
Mentioned 2 0.6 2 0.8 0 0.0 
Not Mentioned 343 99.4 258 99.2 85 100.0 

Race RelationshiJ2S 
Mentioned 9 2.6 8 3.1 1 1.2 
Not Mentioned 336 97.4 252 96.9 84 98.8 

Community Relationships 
Mentioned 97 28.1 84 32.3 13 15.3 
Not Mentioned 248 71.9 176 67.7 12 84.7 
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caused in part by the failure of these clergymen co understand rhe question. It is 
also possible that inadequate records of sermons may have prevented many of 
rhem from giving more inform~rion on chis question. The sermons of clergymen 
should be aV11ilable so char a content analysis mighr be made before drawing 
manr conclusions concerning rhe content of rhe role of prophet. In the absence 
of further informacion, it may be suggested char the limited number of social 
problems mentioned by such a small proportion of these clergymen was related 
co the general tendency of the clergymen co state their messages in broad and 
general religious terms wirhout showing specific applications to concrete social 
situations. This lack of application of religious reachings ro social problems is in 
all probability related co rhe limired number of books :lnd periodicals read by 
rhe majority of chese clergymen. 

Activities Related to the Role of Pastor. The clergymen were asked co list 
the copies or problems most frequendy discussed in the conferences people had 
with them (excluding confessionals, requests for promotional services, and routine 
visitation.) As with social problems, it was believed that rhe clergymen would 
give a more accurate response if they were permitted co lisr rhe copies instead of 
simply checking certain icems in a preP'.tred list. An examination of the copies 
or problems listed revealed chat there were three main caregories of copies, plus 
various combinations of chese categories. The three main categories were: kxai 
dmrr:b, fami~)' relntioiubips, and religio11. The following analysis represents an in
cerprerarion of these mosr frequendy discussed copies. The amount of rime de
vored ro chis role is discussed in the nexr chaprer. 

Table {:f) shov.·s char 13.3 percent of rhe clergymen reported char all of their 
conferences deale with local church problems only, while 31.3 percent reported 
only family relationships, and 10.1 percent reponed only religious problems. The 

TABLE 69--TOPICS OR PROBLEMS MOST FREQUENTLY DISCUSSED BY 
PEOPLE IN CONFERENCES WITH RURAL CLERGYMEN, 

AND SE 

Local Church 46 13.3 35 13.5 11 13.0 
Family Relatlonshlps 108 31.3 93 35,8 15 17.6 
Religion 35 10.1 20 7.7 15 17.6 
Local Church & Family 21 6.1 14 5.4 7 8.2 
Local Church, Family, 

& Religion 17 4.9 12 4.6 5 5.9 
Family & Religion 53 15.4 44 16.9 9 10.6 
Local Church " 

Religion 11 3.2- 10 3.8 1 1.2 
No Report 54 15.7 32 12.3 22 25.9 

combinarion of family and religion W:lS reported by 15.4 percent of the minis-
rers. Ocher combinations were reported as follows: local church and family by 
6.1 percent, local church and religion by 3.2 percent, and local church, family, 
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and religion by 4.9 percent. Approximately one-sixrh, 15.7 percent, of rhe min
isters failed ro report informacion on chis irem. 

Cerrain church-rype and secr-rype differences need to be considered. In rhe 
firsr place, 25.9 percent of rhe seer-type, bur only 12.3 percent of rhe church-rype 
clergymen reporced no copies or problems in conferences. The 35.8 percent of the 
church-rype clergymen who reporred only family relationships discussed was ap
proximately rwice the proportion of seer-type minisrers reporting chis category. 
In contrast, however, the 17.6 percent of the sect-type ministers who reponed 
only religion was much larger than the 7.7 percent of the church-type listing 
only religion as a topic or problem in conferences. These differences are com
parable ro those presented in relation to rhe social problems mentioned in ser
mons. 

Apparently rhe orientation of church-type clergymen includes social prob
lems in sermons and conferences to a much greater extent than is the case for 
the secr-rype. The orientation of sect-rype ministers tends ro be concentrated on 
religion alone. These acriviries relared ro the role of pastor were consistent with 
rhe rypes of orientation indicated in their reasons for entering rhe minisrry and 
in rhe satisfactions they had derived from ir. Secr-rype ministers stressed rhe call 
ro preach and rhe sarisfacrion of doing God's will, which are quire consistent 
with the concern for religion alone in sermons and conferences. A greater pro
portion of church-type ministers indicated home influence and service ro peo
ple along wirh a call ro preach as reasons for entering rhe ministry and service 
ro mankind, as well as doing God's will, in rhe satisfactions derived from rhe 
ministry. Church-rype clergymen also indica red more awareness of social prob
lems in sermons and conferences chan did the sect-rype. 

Activities Related to the Role of Church's Representative in Society. Al
though chis is one of rhe difficult roles m measure, three activities were selecred 
ro give some indication of rhe exrent ro which rural clergymen serve as a spokes
man or representative of rheir religious groups in society. The three acrivities 
were: the number of community meetings attended, the number of fratemal and luncheon 
groups attended, and the number of speeches, other tha11 sermons, delivered during the 
survey ) 'Mr. 

A majority of the -clergymen, 62 percent of the roral sample, 54 percent o( 
rhe church-rype and 87 percent of rhe secr-rype, reponed chat they had nor ar
rended a communiry meeting during rhe survey year. A minimum parciciparion is 
represenred by chose who arrended 1 ro 3 meetings, bur only 18 percent of all 
rhe clergymen, 23 percent of rhe church-rype and S percent of the secr-rype, par
ticipated in this number of meetings. Approximately one-renth, 12 percent of 
rhe church-rype and 6 percent of the secr-rype, arrended 4 ro 6 meetings. Only 
8 percent of rhe clergymen, 10 percent of rhe church-rype and 2 percent of rhe 
seer-type, arrended 7 or more community meerings during the survey year. 

In view of rhe emphasis placed upon relationships berween church and com-
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munity in practically all town and counuy church programs of the various 
religious bodies, it is indttd amazing that four-fifths of the 345 rural clergymen 
either did not anend a single community meeting or anended only 1 to 3 such 
mttrings. To what extenr this situation was the result of few or no community 
meetings being held during the survey year is unknown. 

Contrary co rhe occasional assumption or complaint rhar clergymen are gen· 
erally busy attending meetings of fraternal orders and luncheon groups, 69 per· 
cenr of the rural clc:rgrmen (64 percenr of the church-type and SS percent of rhe 
seer-type) reported rhar they had not :mended a meeting of a fr•rernal order or 
luncheon group during the year. Approximately one-sixth of these clergymen 
( 17 percent of rhe church-type and 12 percent of rhe seer-type) had attended 1 
to 10 such meetings. Only IS percenr of them ( 18 percent of the church-type 
and 4 percent of the secr·rrpe) had :mended 11 or more such meetings. 

A well known stereotype of the ministry is that of a clergyman who stands 
readr to make a speech at any time and any place. \Xfhile ir may be true char 
clergymen ~re capable of doing so. 42 percent of rhcse clergymen (30 percent of 
rhe church-type and 79 percent of rhe seer-type) reported char they had not de
livered a speech, ather than a sermon. during the survey year. A minimum par· 
ticipation of I to 5 spttches was reported by 35 percent of the total sample (40 
percenr of the church-type and 19 percent of the seer-type). Approximately 12 
percent of the 345 clerg~·men (1) percent of the church-type in contrast ro only 
2.4 percenr of che secr-cype, delivered 6 co 10 speeches. No secc-rype minister 
delivered more chan 10 speeches during che year. while 14.2 percenr of che 
church-type clergymen reporred chat they had delivered ll or more speeches. 

The role of rhe church 's representative in society is so important that it 
deserves continued research in rhe future to find more and berrer measures of 
this type of participation. In terms of the three activities selecred ro illustrate 
this role. one is forced to conclude that these clergymen tended either not to 
serve as the church's represenrarive in society or to do so only on a minimum 
basis. More participation was shown for making speeches chan for attending com· 
muniry meerings or attending meerings of fracernal orders and luncheon groups . 

. Bur, e\'cn for chis icem, 76,S percent of these clergymen did nothing or the mini· 
mum. The poor sho~ving of chis sample of rural clergymen in this role is rdaced 
to such factors as the proportion of part·cime ministers, the proportion of non· 
resident clergymen, and the proportion of sect· type ministers. Church-type clergy· 
men who devoted full-time to the ministry played chis role to a greater exrenr 
than did the orher miniscers. 



CHAPTER 16 
LEADERSHIP PROFILES: TIME AN ALYSIS 

The fundamental importance of the role analysis of clergymen is often ob
scured and sometimes lose in studies of how ministers use their time, and in 
investigations designed to improve the selection and training of clergymen. It 
is unfortunate, as well as unrealistic, to promote a program for the selection and 
training of clergymen that is not basically oriented co the roles which clergymen 
perform. Likewise, an analysis of how clergymen use their time is of little value 
unless it contributes to a better understanding of the roles of clergymen. One 
must remember that the study of leadership profiles in terms of time analysis, 
evaluation, and train ing of professional leaders represents an extension of role 
analysis. Ir is nor an independent field of investigation. 

It is easy to understand, however, why these different types of leadership 
profiles sometimes appear to be unrelated. Ir is one thing co formulate a lise of 
roles which characterize rural clergy men, bur quite another thing co be able co 
measure the activities or the rime devoted co them. Eighc roles of clergymen 
were distinguished in the previous chapter. However, ic became apparent that it 
was difficult co find and measure the activities specifically related co certain roles. 
Since clergymen frequently play two or more roles at the same rime, it is difficult 
to measure rhe amount of time devoted to particular roles. In addition, the in
vestigator who studies the roles of clergymen also faces rhe difficulty of selecting 
categories of acciviries char are meaningful co the clergymen who are co be inter· 
viewed. 

The sample of clergymen to be inrerviewed may also place some restrictions 
on certain categories of activities. For example, the category of rime devoted to 
office work and rhe preparation of reports was nor included in this investigation 
because it was anticipated that a high proportion of the clergymen would be 
part-rime ministers who would find ic difficult co report definite amounrs of rime 
devoted co such activities. The information collected was limited to the time de
voted co seven categories of activities: preparation of sermo11s and speeches, Bibk 
reading, general reading, conferences and! or confessionals, visitation, Sunday schedule, 
and weekday religious services. 

The first three of these categories are related co the clergyman's role of sru· 
dent. Conferences, a term used in the Tables in chis ch>~.pter, co include confer
ences and confessionals, and visitation measure in part the rime devoted to the role 
of pastor. The Sunday schedule and the weekday religious services show in part 
the time devoted co the roles of prophet and priest. In view of the previous ex
amination of activities related ro rhe roles of clergymen, it is obvious char these 
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categories do nor measure rhe coral rime devoted to any one role or combination 
of roles. It is also apparent char no attempt was made ro measure the rime de· 
vored ro such roles as symbol of religious ideals and the church's representative 
in sociery. The amount of rime devoted to rhe acriviries invesrigared is rhe aver· 
age amount of rime per week during the period from September, 1951, ro June, 
1952, as reponed by rhe clergymen. 

A few explanations need ro be made concerning the definition of some of 
the categories, and rhe way rhe dara were collected. The firsr three need no ex
planation, as rhe clergymen were asked to indicate the amount of rime devoted 
ro rhem during an average week. The rime reported for conferences included 
only rhe rime per week dcvored to conferences and/or confessionals in rhe min
ister's srudy or church, by appointment. Time devored ro visitation included 
driving ri me. because ic was assumed char a more accurate report could be ob· 
rained by combining rhese cwo irems. The Sunday schedule was obtained by ask· 
ing rhe clergyman che beginning and closing rime for worship services, Sunday 
School, and youth meetings arrended. The acrual length of rime of the services 
which rhe minister arrended was taken as the time for his Sunday schedule. They 
were also asked ro give rhe schedule of weekday religious services by indicating 
rhe type of service, day of week, and the time each service began and ended. The 
actual time per week devoted to t hese services was used for the weekday reli· 
gious services. T he coral rime per week shown in the Tables and rhe discussion 
of chis chaprer is based upon che roral rime spent in rhe seven categories of ac
riviries. I r muse be remembered char rhe total rime devoted ro these activities 
does nor represent rhe coral rime devoted to the min istry , because such items as 
office work, reports, commirree meerings, official board meetings, weddings, and 
funerals are nor included in che rime analysis. 

Experimental work wi rh rime profiles before this investigation was con· 
ducred revealed some of rhe difficulties that would be encountered in collecting 
this rype of dara. Ideally, rime profiles should be constructed from actual records 
of rhe rime spent in cercain activities d uring a specified week. Since ir was not 
possible ro know rhese clergymen until rhe field sample was visited, it was not 
possible co contact chem in advance and have a record made of the time they 
spem in these activities during a specified week. Hence, the data for the rime 
analysis were collected by interview. Since there is some variation in a clergy· 
man's schedule from week to week, rhey were asked to report for an average 
week rather than a specific week. 

Data for rwo of rhe categories, Sunday schedule and weekday t·eligious services, 
were based upon the beginning and closing rime of the services attended by rhe 
clergymen. Since these are regularly scheduled services of religious groups, it is 
safe to assume that the data are accurate. The data for the five remaining care· 
gories represent the time clergymen said they spent in such activities. Since no 
actual records were kep r, it was necessary for the clergymen to estimate co the 
best of their ability the amount of rime per week devoted co rhese acriviries. In 
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view of the definitions concerning the time spent in conftnnces and! 01' confessionaL 
and visitation, ic appears chat the time reporced may be accepted as fairly accurate. 
The three categories of preparation of sermons and speeches, Bible reading, and gen
eral readi11g are closely related. The data for these three categories may nor be as 
accurate as those for the ocher categories, because errors resulting from over
estimates of time are mosc likely co have occurred in these activities. 

T he sample used for rhe rime analysis consisted of only 337 schedules since 
eighr lacked complete informacion. Although seven of rhese schedules were 
those of church-type clergymen, rhc loss occurred in the two religious bodies 
with rhe largest number of ministers in rhe sample, Likewise the loss was con
centrated in the category of those clergymen with less than a college education. 
However, an examination of rhe schedules and characteristics of rhese eight 
clergymen revealed that the loss had lirde effect in changing the results. 

Churcb-type and Sect-type Clergymen, The mean number of hours per 
week devoted to rhe seven categories of activit ies by 337 rural clergymen, as 
shown in Table 70 and Figure 26, is as follows: preparation of sermons and 
speeches 7.4, Bible read ing 6.4, general reading 5.8, conferences 1.9, visi tation 
10.7, Sunday schedule 3.3, and weekday religious services 1.2. The mean coca! 
rime devoted co these activities of work was 36.7 hours per week. The first 
three categories, representing a measure of the role of srudent, totaled 19.6 hours 
for chese clergymen, The coral for conferences and visitation, representing che 
role of pastor, averaged 12,6 hours. The Sunday schedule and weekday religious 
services, constituting a partial measure of che roles of prophet and priest, added 
up ro an average of 4.5 hours per week. 

A comparison of church-type and seer-type clergymen in Figure 27 and 
Table 70 shows char the church- type devoted almost twice as much rime per 
week co the preparation of.rermons and speeches. They also devoted more rime ro 
Bible reading and general reading. Since these three functions are related to the 
role of srudenc, it is important to recognize rhar the church-type clergymen de
voted 21.6 hours per week to this role as compared with only 13.4 hours by rhe 
seer-type. The church-type clergymen spent nearly twice as much time in collfer
ences as the sect-type and quire a bit more time in visitation. Combining the rwo, 
it can be said char rhe church-type devoted 13.8 hours per week co rhe role of 
pastor compared wirh only 8.8 hours per week by the secc-rype. 

The average amount of rime devoted co rhe five categories of activities listed 
above was greater for rhe church-rype clergymen than for the sect-type. The time 
spenr in che Sunda)' schedule, 3.3 hours per week, was identical for church-type 
and secr-rype ministers. The typical Sunday schedule included rwo worship serv
ices and attendance ar rhe Sunday School. Only for one category, weekday reli
gious ser·vices, did rhe amount of rime for seer-type ministers exceed chat of rhe 
church-rype. The former devored an average of 1.7 hours per week ro chis ac.ivi· 
cy compared with 1.1 hours for the larrer, 



TABLE 70-·MEAN NUMBER OF HOURS PER WEEK DEVOTED TO CERTAIN ACTIVITIES AS REPORTED BY RURAL 
CLERGYMEN, BY CHURCH-TYPE AND SECT-TYPE, AND BY FULL-TIME AND PART-TIME 

Means 
Pre para-

Number lion of 
Type, Full-time of 

and Clergymen and Bible General Confer- Visit-
Part-tlme Re~rtinji S~eches Reading Reading ences 

·rota! 7 7.4 6.4 5.8 1.9 
Church-type 253 8. 4 6.7 6.5 2.1 11.7 3.3 1.1 39.8 
Sect-type 84 4.3 5.5 3.6 1.2 7.6 3.3 1.7 27.2 

Full-time 138 8.8 8.0 7.3 2.9 14.5 3.3 1.5 46.3 
Church-type 119 9.3 8.1 7.7 3.1 14.8 3.3 1.5 47.8 
Sect- type 19 5.6 7.1 4.7 1.6 12.3 3.4 1.7 36.4 

Part- time 199 6. 4 5.3 4.7 1.2 8.1 3.3 1.1 30.1 
Church-type 134 7.6 5. 4 5.4 1.2 9.0 3.3 0.8 32.7 
Sect- type 65 4.0 5. 1 3.3 1.0 6.2 3.2 1.7 24.5 

Figure 26. Mean Number of Hours Per Week Devoted to Cer tain Activities as Reported by 
337 Clergymen in Rural Missouri. 
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Figure 27. Mean Number of Hours Per Week Devoted to Certain Activities as Reported by 
Church-type and Sect-type Clergymen in Rural Missouri. 
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Church-type clergymen devoted an average of 39.8 hours per week co these 
seven caregories of activities and rhe secr-rvpe 27.2 hours. The major porrion of 
this difference was in the larger amount of rime devoted by church-rype clergy
men ro rhe roles of srudenr and pastor. In making this comparison, ir should be 
remembered char a greater proporrion of seer-type minisrers had another occupa
tion, which restricted rhe amount of rime they could devore co rhe roles of 
srudent and pastor. 

Full-time and Part-time Clergymen. Full- rime ministers, as expected, de
voted more rime co all of these activities except rhe Sunday schedule chan did 
che pare-rime. (See Table 70 and Figure 28.) Since rhe corals for full-rime and 
parr-rime ministers w•ere influenced in part by rhe proportions of church-type and 
secr-rype in each category, ic seemed more meaningful ro compare full-rime 
church-rype clergymen wirh parr-rime church-rype, and full-rime seer-type with 
parc-nme seer-type. 

For che role of student, the amount of rime spent in preparation of ser
mons and speeches, Bible reading, and general reading by full-rime church-type 
clergymen amounted ro 25.1 hours per week as compared with only 18.4 hours 
by parr-time clergymen. These full-rime ministers devoted 17.9 hours to the role 
of pasror as compared with only 10.2 hours by those who were parr-rime. The 
coral amount of rime devoted co the seven categories of activities by full-rime 
ministers was 47.8 hours per week in conrrasr co only 32.7 hours by the part
nme. 

Similar differences were found when full-rime seer-type ministers were com
pared wirh those who were parr-rime. In the role of srudent full-rime secr-rype 
ministers spent 17.4 hours in contrast co 12.4 hours by parr-rime secr-rype min
isters. Likewise, full-rime secc-cype ministers spent 13.9 hours in che role of 
pastor while chose who were parr-rime spent only 7.2 hours. The coral amount 
of rime devoted ro the seven categories of activities by full-rime ministers was 
36.4 hours per week in conrrasr ro only 24.5 hours by those who were parr-rime. 

The difference berween church-type clergymen who devoted full-rime and 
chose who devored parr-rime co the ministry averaged 15.1 hours per week for 
these seven categories of acriviries. Wirh rhe exception of rhe Sunday schedule, 
rhe former devoted more rime ro the ocher six activities rhan did the latter. The 
difference between full-rime and parr-rime secc-rype minisrers averaged 11.9 hours 
per week. Wirh che exception of rhe Sunday schedule and weekday religious 
sen·ices. rhe former devoted more rime chan che larrer ro the ocher five categories 
of acrivicies. lr is obvious from these comparisons char rhe rime analysis of rural 
clergymen was greacly inRuenced b)' rhe proportions of full-rime and parr-rime 
min isrers. 

Amount of Scboofillg. The number of secr-rype ministers was roo small ro 
warranr separate church-type and seer-type analyses according ro rhe amounr of 
schooling complered, except possibly for chose wirh less chan college educarion. 



Figure 28. Mean Number of Hours Per Week Devoted to Certain Activities as Reported by 
Full-time and Part-time Clergymen in Rural Missouri. 
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A high proportion of both church-type and seer-type minisrers with less than 
college training were part-time clergymen; thus the time analysis for those with 
less than college education was influenced by the proportion of part-time min
isters as well as by the factor of schooling. For these reasons the influence of 
schooling on the time analysis is based on only the church-type clergymen in the 
following discussion. 

Church-type clergymen with less than college education averaged 34.7 hours 
per week for the seven categories of activities, compared with an average of 37.6 
hours per week by those with college education. Although there were slight dif
ferences for most of the categories, the difference between those with college 
education and rhose wirh less rhan college education was concenrrared in the 
amount of time devoted to visitation. In fact, the 2.9 hours difference in the 
amounr of time given ro visitation equalled the difference in the total rime re
ported by these clergymen. This slighr difference appears to be the result of the 
high proportion of part-time ministers rather than the effect of schooling as 
such. 

Clergymen with seminary preparation made a better showing, averaging 
46.2 hours per week in the seven categories of activities. They devoted 25 hours 
per week to the role of student: 10.3 hours to the preparation of sermons and 
speeches, 6.8 hours ro Bible reading, and 7.9 hours to general reading. The 16.6 
hours per week devoted to the role of pastor were divided as follows: conferences 
3 hours and visitation 13.6 hours. Oergymen with seminary education averaged 
3.1 hours in their Smzday schedule and another 1.5 hours in weekday religious serv
ices. Their average coral time of 46.2 hours per week was 8.6 hours more than 
the time reported by ministers with college education. 

Although chis comparison suggests char rhe amoun~ of schooling is related 
ro the amount and distribution of time devoted ro these categories of activities, 
it must be remembered that a very high proportion of seminary educated clergy
men were full-time ministers. In this connection it is interesting to observe that 
full-time church-type clergymen devoted an average of 1.6 hours more per week 
to these activities than seminary rr:~oined ministers. Mosr of chis difference is co 
be found in the time devoted co the role of pastor, co which seminary trained 
ministers devoted 16.6 hours per week and church-type full-time clergymen, 17.9 
hours. This suggests that the rime devoted co these activities by seminary trained 
ministers was influenced by the fact that they were full-rime clergymen as well 
as the fact that they had received additional education. 

Number of Churches per Clergyman. It is sometimes scared that as the 
number of churches served per clergyman increases, the rime devoted to rhe 
ministry decreases. This hypothesis apparently is based on the assumprion that a 
clergyman with four churches would nor need to prepare so many sermons and, 
being a nonresident minister for some of his churches, would not devote as 
much rime to conferences and visitation. The hypothesis can be reseed in .chis 
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invescigacion for church-type clergymen but the number of seer-type ministers 
serving more than one church is roo small co be analyzed. 

The mean roral time devoted co these seven categories of activities is used 
because there is only slight variation among che specific categories. Church-type 
clergymen with one church devoted 40.5 hours per week co chese acrivicies, those 
with two churches puc in 38.6 hours, ministers who served three churches aver
aged 40.7 hours, and chose who served four or more churches averaged 40.1 
hours. These daca do nor support che hypothesis. These slight differences , if 
significant, appear co be che resulc of che proportions of pare-rime ministers in 
che respecrive caregories rarher chan rhe number of churches served per clergy· 
man. 

Rural Social Areas. In view of the variations usually associated with the 
rural social areas of Missouri, ic is interesting co observe che uniformity among 
both church-type and sect-type ministers with regard co the time devoted to 
these activities. Sect-type ministers devoted an average of 27.2 hours per week 
co che seven categories of activities in Area AB2 •3 _,, 27.1 hours in Area D, and 
29.3 hours in Area E. The highest rota! time for church-rype clergymen was 42.2 
hours per week in Area D, followed by 41.6 hours in Area E. Areas AB, and C 
were almosc identical with 40.2 hours and 40.3 hours. The lowest average coral 
time for church-type clergymen was 37.9 hours per week in Area AB2, 3 ,,. These 
data indicate char a secc-rype minister averaged 27 hours per week in these activi
ties regardless of che locacion of his churches in che rural social areas of Mis
souri. The church-rype clergymen cended to average 40 hours. 

Religious Bodies. The average amount of rime devoted co these seven activi
ties by clergymen in a specific religious body is determined in large parr by the 
proportion of full-rime or parr-time ministers in that denomination. The average 
time devoted to these activities by 109 Souchern Baptist ministers was 35.9 hours 
per week, but approximately 70 percent of them were part-time ministers. Thi.rty 
Disciples of Christ ministers averaged 39.6 hours per week, bur 57 percent of 
them devoted only pare-time co che ministry. The average for 62 Methodist 
clergymen was 42.6 hours; 38 percent of them were classified as pare-rime. Four
teen Roman Catholic clergymen, all of whom were full-rime, averaged 43.2 hours 
per week. Fourteen Presbyterian ministers, one-half of whom were part-time, 
aver-J.ged 46.7 hours per week. Eight Lutheran ministers, all of chem full-time, 
averaged 53 hours. Although the number of full-time clergymen in the respec
tive religious bodies is roo small for reliable comparison on this point, the data 
suggest that the average amount of time devoted to these activities by full-time 
ministers did not vary greatly from one church-type denomination to another. 

Importance of Time Analysis of Clergymen 

An objection might be made co the emphasis placed upon the time analysis 
on the ground that it rends to presume that the amount of time is the all im-
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porram fuctor and th:u the quality of performance in rhese roles is of little conse
quence. l t is assumed that the reader is aware of the vast range of individual 
differences and that clergymen differ among themselves in rheir capacities and 
rheir performance of roles. For example. rwo ministers wirh different capacities 
for read ing and learning who devore five hours ro general read ing will ar the 
end of rhar rime manifest different results. Likewise, rwo ministers wirh different 
abilities and training in counseling may each devote three hours to conferences. 
yet rhe results of rhe time d~voted to conferences w: likcl)' to be quite differem. 
The time analysis is not 10 be viewed :lS an end in itself. It is an extension of 
the role analysis and a parr of the evaluation of how well roles are performed. 
Since so little work has been done ro dare on rhe evaluation of how clergymen 
perform their roles. the question of rhe quality of performance must be answered 
in furure research. 

The rime analysis oi clergymen is important ro religious bodies and ro rheo
logical schools that are training clergymen ro perform rheir roles. It is recognized 
rhar rhe variet')· of religious bodies represented in this investigation in all proba
bilirv differ as ro how much rime they think ministers should devore ro rhese 
seven activities. The position raken in th is reporr is rhar each rel igious bodr 
must establ ish irs own norms. However. ir is difficult ro see how rheological 
schools can rea lisrically rrain future clergrmen wirhour a clear knowledge of the 
roles rhey are ro pedorm and rhe approximate amounr of rime rhar should be 
devored ro these categories of acri\'lties. Such informacion is also of value roan 
indh·idual considering rhe ministry as '' possible life work as ir will enable him 
ro see rhe roles he wil l be expected ro pby and rhe approx imate amounr of rime 
rhar should be de,·ored ro them. 

Ir is important to call attention again ro rwo things concerning rhe rime 
a11alysis d:ua presented in this chapter. The rime for live of the categories of ac
tivities was rhe rime reponed by clergymen for an average week; these data were 
nor based on actual records. Although these clergymen esrimared rhe rime ro rhe 
best oi their :lbiliry. there may be some errors in rhe rime reported. Secondly, 
these seven categories of acriviries do nor include all of rhe functions of rhe min
isrry. The hours de,·ored ro office work, officiating ar weddings and funerals, at
rending d isrricr and associarional meetings. administering rhe business of rhe 
local religious group. train ing local lay leadership. serving on committees, and 
participating in community acriv iries need ro be added. 



CHAPTER 17 
SPOUSES AND CHILDREN OF 

RURAL PROTEST ANT MINISTERS 

Much of rhe cffecrivencss or ineffectiveness of Proresranr ministers is some
rimes amibuted co rheir wives. In selecting a new minister many congregations 
are very much concerned about his wife and family. While the Protestant minis
ter performs his roles as the professional leader of his religious group, the mem
bers of his family also play one or more imporr-.mr roles in che church and in rhe 
community. Ir is amazing that che spouses and chi ldren of Proresranr ministers 
are neglecred, if nor completely ignored, in church research. Future research 
should devore more accencion co chis subject. Such informacion could contribute 
ro a bener understanding of rbe roles played by clergymen and of rhe function
ing of local churches. Ir was not feasible in chis invesrigarion ro collecr life his
rories of spouses and children, bur certain informacion was collected which pro
vides some insight inro the role of che family of ministers. 

Since a few of che Procesr:mr minisrers were women. the cerm "spouse'' has 
been used rarher chan " wife" of rhe clergyman. There were 308 married rural 
Procescanc ministers in rhe sample; 224, or ~pproximacely 73 percenr, were 
church-type and 84, or approximately 27 percent, were sccc-rype. 

Informacion was collecred on five selecred irems relarive ro spouses: age, 
p lace of birth, early environment, schooling, and number of local church acrivi
cies in which chey participated. Daca concerning children were collecred on: rocal 
number of children, number of children ac home, number of children who have 
arrended college, and number of children in religious occupations. 

Spouses of Rural Proresranr Ministers 

Age. Place of Birtb. and Ea·rly E11viromnent. The age distribution of 
spouses was similar ro that of the clergyme n, except char rhe spouses were 
younger. T his was expected because rhe majoriry of the spouses were women. 
and wives are generally a few years younger chan their husbands. The propor
tion of spouses born in Missouri, 59.7 percent, was similar co rhe 58.2 percenr 
of the clergvmen born in i\-l issouri. More of che spouses, 24 percent compared 
wich 20.9 percent of che clergymen, were born in scares adjacent co Missouri. As 
a result of chis difference, o nly 14.6 percent of rhe spouses, compared wi rh 18.6 
percent of che clergymen, were born elsewhere in rhe U.S. Approximately 84 
percent of che spouses, 81.7 percent o f rhe church-type and 89.3 percent of the 
seer-type) were born in Missouri or in an adjoining scare. These proportions 
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were slightly higher than rhe ones for clergrmen, 79.1 percent of rhe roral sam
ple, 76.9 percent of the church-type and 85.9 percent of the sect·rype. 

The proportions of rhe spouses who had spent the first 18 years of life in 
the open country, village, and city were quite similar to those shown for the 
toral sample of clergymen. There was a slightly greater proportion of church
type spouses than clergymen whose early environment was rhe open country, 
while a slightly smaller proportion of them had spent rhe first 18 years in a 
city environment. On the o ther hand, a greater proportion of sect-type spouses 
had lived in a city during the first 18 years of life, while a smaller proportion 
had lived in rhe open counrry. These differences, however, were nor large enough 
ro be srarisrically significanr. 

These comparisons show that the spouses, except for being somewhat 
younger, are very similar to the Protestant minisrers in regard ro age, place of 
birth, and rype of early environmenr. From rhis one might be tempred ro con· 
dude char an analysis of rhe spouses of ministers is relarively unimportant since 
ir seems ro offer only a reperition of whar is known abour rural clergymen. Be
fore drawing that conclusion, however, ir is necessary to examine some addi
rion ... J findings. 

Schooling of Spouses. Almost one-fourth of the 308 spouses had completed 8 
years or less in school. See Table 71. Among church-type spouses rhe propor· 

TABLE 71--SCHOOLING OF THE 308 SPOUSES OF RURAL PROTESTANT 

Schooling 
of ouses 

To 
1-8 years 
9-11 years 
12 years 
College 1-3 
College 4 
Graduate Work 
No Report 

CLERGYMEN, BY CHURCH-TYPE AND SECT- TYPE 
Totiil ChurCh-~ 

75 
42 
85 
70 
21 
10 

5 

24. 4 
13.7 
27.6 
22.7 
6.8 
3.2 
1.6 

Number Percent 

42 
25 
67 
60 
18 

9 
3 

18.8 
11.2 
29.9 
26.8 

8.0 
4.0 
1. 3 

33 
17 
18 
10 

3 
1 
2 

39.3 
20.2 
21.4 
11.9 
3.6 
1.2 
2.4 

tion was lower, 18.8 percent, whereas among rhe secr·rype spouses, 39.3 percent 
had completed only 8 years or less. Approximately 41 percent of these spouses 
had complered 9 ro 12 years of schooling, wirh only slight differences between 
the church-rype and seer-type spouses. Almost one-third, 38.8 percent of rhe 
church-rype in contrast to 16.7 percent of the sect-type, had attended college, 
bur only 10 percent of the 308 spouses, 12 percenr of rhe church-type and 4.8 
percent of rhe sect·rype, were college graduares. A small proportion, 3.2 percent 
of all spouses, 4 percenr of rhe church-type and only 1.2 percent of the sect·rype, 
had done some graduate work. 

The schooling of the 308 Protestant ministers whose spouses were studied 
was so similar ro that recorded in Table 43 for all 345 clergymen that ir was nor 
necessary ro reproduce it. A comparison of Table 71 wirh Table 43 reveals that 
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36.5 percent of rhe clergymen in conrrasr ro 10 percent of rhe spouses were col
lege graduates. While 46.9 percent of rhe church-type clergymen were college 
graduates, only 12 percent of their spouses had completed college. The same 
proportion, 4.8 percenr, of secr-rype clergymen and spouses had completed col
lege. These comparisons indicare that church-type ministers are likely to have 
considerably more education than their spouses; among the seer-type the school
ing is considerably lower bur it is more nearly equal between clergymen and 
spouses. Spouses would hard ly be expected co complete as much seminary or 
graduate work as the ministers. Bur wirh more chan one-third of rhe clergymen 
being college graduates, rhe one-renrh of spouses with college degrees seems low. 
Comparable data are nor available ro determine whether or nor chis differential 
is characrerisric of only chis sample or applies in general co all Protestant min
isters and their spouses. The data also are insufficient to explain chis differential 
in schooling. 

Local Church Activities Participated in by Spouses. A variety of activities, 
such as Sunday School reacher, pianist, officer or participant in women's organi
zation, and work with youth organizations, were listed in response to the ques
tion asking for the local church activities of spouses. Ir is difficult co evaluate 
these different types of participation since the local situation was nor known. In
stead, rhe analysis has been made in terms of the number of activities participated 
in by spouses of ministers. As may be seen in Table 72, approximately one-fifth 

TABLE 72--NUMBER OF LOCAL CHURCH ACTIVITIES IN WHICH 308 
SPOUSES OF RURAL PROTESTANT CLERGYMEN PARTICIPATED, 

BY CHURCH-TYPE AND SECT-TYPE 
NUriiber of Local 
Church Activities 

Total 
None 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
No Report 

Total ChurCh-tYi)e 
Number Percent Number Percent 

308 160.0 224 106.6 
59 19.2 32 14.3 
58 18.8 38 17.0 
84 27.3 60 26.8 
71 23.1 59 26. 3 
21 6.8 21 9. 4 
10 3.2 9 4.0 

5 1.6 5 2.2 

sect-tYJ)e 
Number Percent 

84 
27 
20 
24 
12 

0 
1 
0 

160.0 
32.1 
23.8 
28.6 
14.3 
0.0 
1.2 
0.0 

of the spouses, 14.3 percent of the church-type and 32.1 percent of the seer-type, 
repon ed no participation in the above activities. It may be assumed char these 
spouses probably am:nded Sunday School and rhe regular worship services, bur 
their participation was limited co anendance. 

The median number of activities for the 308 spouses and rhe 224 church
type spouses was two; the median for the seer-type was one. Approximately one
third of all spouses, 39.9 percent of the church-type, bur only 15.5 percent of rhe 
sect-type, parricipared in rhree or more local church activities. It must be remem
bered in connection with rhe greater participation of church-type spouses that 
the church-type religious groups had more suborganizarions and activities. Some-
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rimes ic has been cbimed char miniscers' wi\'C~s run chc churches, bur chese daca 
hardly juscify chat claim. Comparable daca on chc parcicipacion of women in local 
church accivicies are nor available, bur it appe:trs doubcful chat the spouses of 
rural Procescanc miniscers parcicipaced much more chan ocher women in local reli
gious g roups. 

Conflicting views would probably be found in a survey of Proresranc minis
ters' opin:ons on what roles spouses should pby in local churches. Some clergy
men rake che posicion char their wives should parcicipare in a minimum number 
of accivicies. while ochers cake che posicion rhac their wives should participate in 
several acci,·iries. This quescion cannot be seccled in chis reporc. However, che 
limiced amount of schooling and che limiced participation in local church accivi· 
cies by chese 308 spouses of rural Protestant miniscecs indicate char the qualit)' 
and excenc of participation of spouses may nor meec che desired goa ls of some 
congregations and religious bodies. 

Children of Rural Procescam Ministers 

Data in T:1ble 73 show the number of children reponed at che rime of che 
survey. Since sc,·eral of the clergymen were in che younger age categories, ic is 

TABLE 73--NUMBER OF CHILDREN OF 308 RURAL PROTESTANT 
CLERGYMEN, BY CHURCH- TYPE AND SECT-TYPE 

Number of Children 
Total 
None 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 or more 
No Report 

Total ChurCh-type 
Number Percent Number Percent 

308 100.0 224 lOO.O 
a 1L3 m 1L4 
53 17,2 38 17.0 
84 27.3 64 28.6 
~ 15. 9 m 1~8 
29 9.4 22 9.8 
15 4.9 11 4.9 
15 4.9 6 2.7 
21 6.8 12 5.4 
1 0.3 1 0. 4 

Sect- type 
Number Per cent 

84 100.0 
11 13.1 
15 17.9 
20 23.8 

9 10.7 
7 8.3 
4 4.8 
9 10.7 
9 10,7 
0 0.0 

quite likely rhac che daca do nor presenr che coca! number of children char may 
be born co these families. The median number of children was 2 for boch 
church-type and secc-rype ministers. Approximately 42 percent of che 308 Proc
escanr ministers, 40.6 percent of che church-cype and 45.2 percent of che sect· 
type. had 3 or more children. There was a rendency for the sect·type ministers 
co have large families, since 21.4 percenr of them as compared with only 8.1 per
cent of che church· type had 6 or more children. 

The number of children at home at che rime of che survey is reponed in 
Table 74. In view of che age distribut ion of the 308 rural Procescanc ministers, 
it is nor surprising char almosc 38 percenr of chem reponed no children ar home 
ac the rime of the survey. However, chis leaves 62 percenr of them who had 1 or 
more children sci !I at home. Approximately one-fifth of the ministers had 3 or 
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Niiiiiber of Children TOtal churCh-type Sect-~ 
at Home Nliiiiber Percent Nuiiiber Percent Nuiiiber rcent 

TOtal 3o8 100.0 224 ioO.O 84 100.0 
None 116 37.7 86 38.4 30 35.7 
1 65 21.1 45 20.1 20 23.8 
2 65 21.1 49 21.9 16 19.0 
3 29 9.4 22 9.8 7 8.3 
4 15 4.9 10 4.5 5 6.0 
5 11 3. 6 9 4. 0 2 2. 4 
6 or more 6 1.9 2 0.9 4 4.8 
No Report 1 0.3 1 0.4 0 0.0 



CHAPTER 18 

HOW RURAL CLERGYMEN LOOK AT CHURCHES AND 
T HE MI N ISTRY 

Up co chis point, Pare III has been primarily a report on the characteristics 
and roles of rhe professional leadership of the religious groups. Some of the 
items might have been left ro this chaprer as indicating something of the way 
rural clergymen look at their work. For example, the reasons given for entering 
rhe minisrry and rhe sacisfacrions derived from ir afford some insight into how 
clergymen regard their occupation. It was found chat rhe majority of rhem en
cered che ministry because of a "call ro preach" and a desire ro be of "service co 
people." The chief satisfactions they derived from che rural ministry were lis red 
as "doing God's work" and "helping people." 

The face char 93 percent of rhese 345 clergymen had remained continuously 
in the ministry is additional evidence of their s:~.cisfaccion with che work they 
were doing. While some members of che sample did nor plan co spend the r~ 
mainder of their productive ministry in rural areas, there was linle ro indicate 
char they intended co enter another occupation. One may conclude from this 
brief review that clergymen look at their work in terms of religious and humani
tarian values; chat is, the)' feel they have a divine mission co perform, as well 
as a service to perform for people. 

The rural clergymen in che Scare sample were asked ro indicate che amount 
of education they would suggest for a young dergrman. Only 15 percent of the 
345 clergrmen, 7 percent of the church-type in contrast to 40 percent of the seer
type, thought char a clergyman needed less chan a college education. College 
education without seminary or graduate work was indicared by only 5 percent 
of the rural clergymen, 3 percent of the church-type compared with 12 percent 
of the seer-type. While 33 percem of chese clergymen, 37 percem of che church
type and 21 percent of the sect-type, thought a young minister should complete 
college and seminary, 45 percent of rhe total, 52 percem of the church-type and 
25 percent of the secc-cype, thought he should do some graduate work in addi
tion to his seminary educAtion. 

f hese preferences clearly show char rural clergymen believe char a young 
minister should receive a great deal more academic training chan they had them
selves. It is also interesting, in the light of che usu:1l llSsumprion concerning secr
C)'pe religious groups, that such a high percentage of seer-type miniscers indicated 
seminary and graduate work for young ministers. 

Attitude and Opinion Poll of 88 Ruclll Clergymen 

The primary objective of the Technical Committee in che development of 
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Schedule D was ro formulate questions char would show what a sample of rural 
people chink of rural churches and clergymen. Although rhe questions were nor 
formulated specifically for clergymen, many of rhem do reflect rhe way rhey look 
at their work. During the field work of the summer of 1953 the arcirude and 
opinion poll was given ro a sample of 100 rural persons in each of the six se
lected areas; at rhe same time Schedule D, plus a few additional questions spe
cifically formulated for ministers, was given to all of the rur-.1l clergymen who 
could be contacted in these six areas. 

Since rhe attitude and opinio9 poll questions were asked of a sample differ
ent from the Stare sample of clergymen, it is necessary to examine the similari
ties and differences between the rwo samples. The State sample is representative 
of rural Missouri, while the six selected areas were chosen ro exemplify contrast
ing situations within the Scare. Five of rhe areas, however, were selected in rela
tion to the rural social areas. The similarities between the total of these five areas 
and the Stare sample will be discussed in derail in P:u:r VI. For this chapter ir 
is sufficient ro observe that the findings for the total of these five areas approxi
mate chose of rhe State sample and may, therefore, be used in comparisons with 
State sample findings. 

The answers by clergymen in the five areas to certain questions in Schedule 
D and those especially designed for ministers are used here ro show how rural 
clergymen look ar rural churches and the ministry. Clergymen were requested to 
answer "yes," "no," or "no opinion" to several of the questions. The "no opin
ion" category is nor reported. Thus, answers to some topics do not add up co 
100 percenr. 

Responses to the attitude and opinion poll questions have been organized 
around rwo main themes: the way rural clergymen look ac rur-.1! churches and 
the way rural clergymen look at rhe ministry. Comparable data relative to the 
actual findings concerning churches and clergymen for some of the questions 
have already been presented in Pares II and III. To facilitate comparisons berween 
the responses ro the attitude and opinion poll and data already analyzed, the fol
lowing procedure has been adopted: State Sample at the beginning of a paragraph 
indicates comparable data already analyzed in Pam II and III, and Opinion Poll 
ar the beginning of a paragraph indicates that the material consists of the re
sponses of 88 rural clergymen. 

Frequency of Sunday W orship Services 

State Samp le. The percentages of the 505 rural churches in rhe Stare sample 
according ro rhe frequency of Sunday worship services were: 

Frequency of Worship Services 
1 Sunday a month 
2 Sundays a month 
Every Sunday 

Percent of Churches 
22 
33 
45 
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Only 60 percenc of che churches held cwo or more worship services on any given 
number of Sundays, and in a few cases chese services were held only in che morn
ing. 

Opinio12 Poll. The vase majority, 97 percenc, of che 88 rural clergymen pre
ferred a church char held worship services every Sunday of che month. Although 
many of rhese rural clergymen served more chan one church, ic is dear char chey 
p referred co serve a full-rime church. In spice of rhe small number of churches 
char held morning and nighc worship services, and che apparent crend away from 
nighc services, 90 percenc of these rural clergymen preferred both morning and 
night worship services. lc may be char chis preference is che result of che tradi
tional Procescanc practice of having cwo such services on Sunday. This explana
tion is suggesced by che face char answers co questions concerning such customs 
as baptism, communion, and ordination were in line with che customs of che 
clergyman's denomination. 

Suborganizacions, Daily Vacation Bible Schools, and Weekday Services 

State Sample. The percentages of rural churches wich certain suborganiza
rions, based on scale scores, were: 

Suborganizations Percent of Churches 
Sunday School 95 
Women's Organization 61 
Youth Organization 45 
Choir 34 
Men's Organization 15 

Ic should be remembered in chis connection char church-type groups cended co 
have more of chese suborganizacions chan secr-rype. Daily Vacation Bible Schools 
were reporced by 49 percent of the churches. Slighdy more chan one-half, 53 per· 
cenc, reported no weekday religious services. Forry-chree percent reported one 
weekday religious service, a paccern char corresponds ro che predominant Proces
ranc practice. 

Opi12ion Poll. Since a greac majority of rhe clergymen preferred full-rime 
churches, ir is nor surprising char rhe following proportions of them preferred a 
church wich cercain suborganizacions: 

Suborganizations 
Sunday School 
Women's Organization 
Youth Organization 
Choir 
Men's Organization 

Percent of Clergymen 
97 
93 
98 
89 
93 

In Pare II ic was found chat rhe size of rhe religious group was a limiting factor 
in relacion co rhe number of suborganizarions. Since full-rime religious groups 
genera lly had enough members co support suborganizarions, chese preferences 
are consisrem wich rhe preference for full-rime churches. 
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Daily Vacation Bible Schools were preferred by 96 percent of the 88 rural 
clergymen, weekday religious education by 90 percent, and mid-week prayer 
meecings by 88 percent. These preferences are also consistent with those con
cerning full-rime churches. The actual situation in rural Missouri relative to the 
activities of religious groups and the incidence of suborganizacions apparently is 
che resulr of other facrors chan the preferences of rural clergymen. 

Size of Religious Groups 

State Sample. The Stare sample showed che following proportions of reli
gious groups according to size of membership: 

Number of Members 

Less than 50 
50 to 99 
100 or mor e 
No report 

Total 
32 
33 
35 

Percent of Churches 
Church-type Sect-type 

24 55 
30 38 
46 6 

1 

Opinion Poll. In contrast to the above sicuation in rural Missouri, the pre
ferences of these clergymen concerning the size of the group were: 

Number of Members Percent of Clergymen 
Total Church-type Sect-type 

Less than 50 1 2 
50 to 99 15 16 11 
100 or more 76 79 71 
No opinion 8 3 18 

One obvious and understandable conclusion to be drawn from these prefer
ences is that rural clergymen would like to serve larger churches. In view of the 
concern of clergymen for winning converts and increasing the membership of 
their churches, it is natural to expect them ro prefer churches with more mem
bers than they had. It is also important to recognize that these preferences are 
consistent with chose concerning a full-time church with several suborg-anizations. 
The fact that 71 percent of the sect-type ministers preferred a church with 100 or 
more members, however, is contrary to the position usually accepced that sect
type groups prefer ro be small. The preferences of these sect-type ministers in
dicate eicher that chis usual assumption is incorrect or thac chere has been a 
change in point of view concerning the size of religious groups. 

Revivals 

State Sample. During the survey year, 66 percent of the 505 religious groups, 
60 percent of the church-type and 81 percent of the secc-type, had held a revival. 
Holding a revival, however, was the usual practice of 79 percent of all the reli
gious groups, 75 percent of the church-type and 88 percent of the sect-type. 

Opinion Poll. The decision ro hold a revival involves the preferences and in
terests of the members of the' religious group as well as che preferences of the 
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clergyman. Ir is interesting, however, that the preferences of rural clergymen were 
quite consistent with the frequency of revivals reported during the survey year. 
Eighty-five percent of rhe 88 rural clergymen, 82 percent of rhe church-type and 93 
percent of rhe secr-rype, preferred a church thar held revivals. The fact rhat the 
proportion of clergymen preferring a church which held revivals was somewhar 
higher rhan the acrual frequency of revivals suggests char rheir preferences are 
probably important facrors in determining wherher or not a local church will 
hold a revival. 

Planning of Local Church Programs 

State Sample. No comparable clara available. 
Opinion Poll. The 88 rural clergymen were asked whether rhe planning of 

local church programs should be done by rhe clergyman alone, by rhe clerg)'· 
man and church officials, or by rhe coral congregation. 

72 percent preferred planning by clergyman and church officials. 
23 percent preferred planning by rhe roral congregation. 
5 percent preferred planning by clergyman alone. 

These preferences show char che clergymen were aware rhar rheir leadership 
for che mosc parr functioned in democratic siruarions, and rhar rhe success of 
local church programs was largely dependent upon rhe commitment of che mem
bership rhar came from participation in planning progr-Ams. The congregational 
cype of church government has frequenrly been ciced as one of rhe characteristics 
of seer-type religious groups. In th is connection ir should be pointed out rhat 7 
percent of rhe secr-rype, in contrast co 3 percent of the church-type ministers, 
preferred chat local church planning be done by che clergyman alone. 

Scope of Church Accivicies and Church Membership 

State Sample. No comparable clara available. 
Opinion Poll. The majority of che clergymen, 93 percent, did nor prefer a 

church which was concerned only wich irs. own welfare and rhar of irs members. 
This means, apparenrly, char rhese clergymen rhink of rhe scope of church activi
ties as including all persons in a community. A related question inquired wheth
er or nor rhey preferred a church that takes the posicion that ir is the only one 
char is righr and all others are wrong. Only 11 percent of rhe 88 clergymen, 10 
percent of che church-type and 15 percent of rhe secr-rype, preferred such a 
church. This may appear ac first co be a rather high proportion of clergymen who 
cook chis posicion; bur in view of rhe denominations represented in rhe sample 
rhese percentages are lower chan one mighr normally expect. 

Church-cype and secr-rype ministers differed considerably in their responses 
ro a question concerning wherher or nor an individual musr belong ro a church 
ro be "religious." Only 26 percent thought rhar church membership was neces
sary. However, 34 percent of che church-type compared with 7 percent of rhe 
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secr-rype ministers rook this posi tion. The low proportion of seer-type ministers 
raking rhis position is understandable in view of rhe fact that many seer-type 
religious groups refuse ro keep membership records. 

Local Church Financing 

State Sample. Only 16 percent of rhe 505 religious groups, 21 percent of 
rhe church·rype in contrast ro 2 percent of rhe secr-rype, reponed using the plan 
of rhe every-member canvass ro obrain pledges for rhe church budget and rhe 
provision of envelopes for rhe members co contribute syscemarically. The prac
tice of ciching was repoHed by 19 percent of the churches, 15 percent of rhe 
church-type and 30 percent of rhe sect-rype. By combining these cwo methods ic 
was found char 35 percent of rhe 505 churches, 36 percent of che church-rype 
compared wirh 32 percent of rhe secr-cype, reported some sysremacic plan for 
raising money for rhe local church budger. 

Opinio11 Poll. Eighty-four percent of che 88 rural clergymen preferred 
financing rhe local church program by che every-member canvass and the provi
sion of envelopes for systematic contributions. Although the 95 percent of the 
church-type ministers preferring this method might be expected, ir is a bit sur· 
prising char 59 percent of rhe secr-rype ministers also favored ic. These prefer· 
ences show clearly rhe realization of the importance of a sysremacic plan for 
financing local church budgets. Their opinions provide a contrast to the faa 
chat only approximately one-third of the rural churches had a systematic plan for 
church financing. 

Lengrh of Tenure of Lay Leaders 

State Sample. No comparable data available. 
Opinion Poll. Two questions were asked concerning the lay leadership of 

religious groups. One asked che clergymen whether they preferred a church that 
kept rhe same persons in positions of lay leadership for a long period of rime, 
say ten years or longer. The other asked whether. rhey preferred a church rhar 
rotated persons in lay leadership positions every three ro five years. The re
sponses to these questions were quire consistent. Seventy-five percent did not 
favor keeping persons in lay leadership positions for a long period of rime; 77 
percent favored rotating such persons every three co five years. More of the 
church-rype (85 percent) chan che secc-rype (59 percent) favored rotation of in
dividuals in lay leadership positions. 

Inter-denominational Cooperation and Merging of Rural Churches 

State Sample. Only 29 percent of rhe 505 churches, 35 percent of rhe 
church-type and B percent of rhe secr-rype indica red char they had participated 
in inter-denominational acciviries. 

Opinion Poll. Three questions were asked concerning inter-denominational 
cooperation and rhe merging of rural churches. Eighry-nine percent favored a 
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church that cooperated with churches of other denominations. In view of the 
religious bodies represented in rhe sample and the small amount of coopera
rion reporrcd by religious groups, this is a high proportion favoring inter-de· 
nominarional cooperation. 

When asked whether they favored the merger of rwo or more small churches 
ro form a federated church, only 24 percent of the clergymen, 21 percent of the 
church-type and 30 percent of rhe seer-type. favored such a plan. In response co 
a question concerning the merger of two or more small churches ro form a non
denominational communiry church, only 17 percent of the ministers, 1~ percent 
of rhe church-type and 22 percent of the secr-rype. favored such a plan. The 
higher percentages of the sect-rype ministers favoring these plans probably are 
related ro the insistence on the parr of many secc-rype groups that they are non
denominational. 

These preferences indicate rhar these clergymen favored cooperation be· 
tween churches of different denominations when it involved such things as 
D .. ily Vacation Bible Schools and union services, but less than one-fourth favored 
cooperation when ir involved rhe merging of churches into either federated or 
non-denominational community churches. 

Summary 

The sample of rural clergymen polled was relatively small and certain dif. 
ferences between the views of church-type and seer-type ministers appeared. 
However, it was possible to draw some general conclusions concerning the way 
rural clergymen look at rural churches. 

The most preferred type of church as picrured in rhe opinions of 88 rural 
clergymen would consist of the following: A full-time religious group with 100 
or more members. It would have several suborganizations, such as Sunday 
School, women 's organization, men's organizations, and youth organization, and 
would cart)' a complete program of church acrivities. The planning of the local 
church programs would be done jointly by the clergyman and rhe church of
ficials. The church would nor be concerned solely with its own welfare and 
would nor rake the position rhar it was rhe only one that was right. It would 
regularly hold some rype of revival. This church also would have a systematic 
plan of local church financing through the every-member canvass and the provi
sion of envelopes for systematic contributions. The lay leadership of the church 
would be rotated every three ro five years. Cooperation with churches of other 
denominations would be limited to such things as Daily Vacation Bible School 
and union services. This church would be a member of an established religious 
body and not a federated or non-denominational community church. 

When this preferred type of church is compared with what religious groups 
in the State sample were actually doing at the time of the survey, marked dif
ferences appear. lr is important to recognize that these 88 rural clergymen were 
nor satisfied with what rural religious groups were doing. Ir is, of course, well 
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known char che clergyman alone does nor determine whac a local church will or 
will nor do. Many siruacions muse be taken into accounc in che analysis of a 
specific local rural church and the program of activities which ic can carry. How
ever, che expressed views of these rural clergymen suggest chat they have a clear 
concepcion of whac a religious group should be like and che sore of program ic 
should accempc co carry. 

The Way Rural Clergymen Look ac che Rural Ministry 

Clergymen Employed in Other Occupations 

State Sample. Fifcy-eighc percenc of the 345 rural clergymen, 52 percenc of 
che church-type and 77 percent of che secc·rype, were employed in an occupation 
in addition co che ministry at che rime of che incerview. 

Opinion Poll. The 88 rural clergymen were asked whether or nor chey 
preferred a miniscer who devoted part of his rime co another occupation. Only 10 
percenr of them, 7 percent of che church-type in contrast co 19 percent of che 
secc-cype, preferred chat a clergyman have anocher occupation. Since some of 
che secc-cype religious bodies believe char a miniscer should have another oc
cupation in which he works co support his family, one would expecc char a 
higher proportion of secc-cype than church-type ministers would favor che plan 
of having an additional occupation. A comparison of these preferences with the 
findings for the Scare sample strongly suggests chat the high proportion of min
isters who were engaged in a supplementary occupation did so not because they 
preferred char arrangement, but because of the low salaries paid by many rural 
churches. 

Salaries of Rural Clergymen 

State Sample. The percentages of the 345 rural clergymen in the Scate sam
ple according co che salaries received were: 

Salaries Percent or Clergymen 
Toial church-type sect-type 

Less than $1000 32 21 65 
$1000 to $1999 34 39 19 
$2000 to $2999 22 27 6 
$3000 or more 10 11 5 
No report 2 2 5 

Opinion Poll. The percentages of the 88 rural clergymen according co the 
cash salary preferred for a clergyman were: 

Salaries 

Less than $1000 
$1000 to $1999 
$2000 to $2999 
$3000 or more 
No opinion 

Total 

6 
15 
33 
41 

5 

Percent or Clergymen 
ChurCh-type Sect-type 

5 7 
15 15 
30 41 
49 22 

1 5 
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One might be rempred co dismiss this derailed report and rhe comparison 
of it wirh rhe findings of rhe State sample with rhe conclusion that it is narural 
for clergymen ro prefer co have more salary than they received. In Chapter 14 ir 
was shown char rhe mean coral cash income was $2705 as compared with the 
mean salary of only $1591. The preferences for a larger cash salary, therefore, are 
clearly related to the high proporrion of rhe 88 rural clergymen who preferred 
that a minister nor have another occupation. If a clergyman is nor to have rhe 
additional income from another occupation, ir would seem necessary char his 
cash salary be increased accordingly. It is also quire likely that the 41 percent 
who thought the cash salary should be $3000 or more were thinking of a full
rime and seminary trained clergyman. When the preferences are viewed from 
these perspectives, rhey are quire modest and should nor be interpreted as merely 
the desire ro have a higher salary. 

Participation in Community Activities 

State Sample. Seventy· two percent of rhe 345 clergymen, 68 percent of the 
church-type and 85 percent of rhe seer-type, reported rhar they had nor men
tioned community relationships in their sermons during the survey year. Four
fifths of rhese clergymen either did nor anend a single community meering or 
arrended only one ro three such meetings during rhe survey year. Likewise, !':li> 
percent reporred char rhey had nor attended a single meeting of a fraternal order 
or luncheon group during rhe year. Lastly, 42 percent of them, 30 percent of the 
church-type in comrasr ro 79 percem of rhe seer-type, reported rhar rhey had nor 
delivered a single speech, ocher than a sermon, during rhc survey year. 

Opinion Poll. In response ro a question concerning active parriciparion in 
community activities, 91 percenr of rhe 88 clergymen, 90 percent of rhe church
type and 93 percent of rhe seer-type, thought char clergymen should participate. 
In response co a related question, 80 percent of rhem, 84 percent of rhe church· 
rype and 70 percent of the secc-type, preferred a church in which rhe clergyman 
announced activities of community agencies and organizations, and encouraged 
participation in rhem by rhe membership. lr is obvious from rhese responses 
that the majority of the 88 rural clergymen favored participation in community 
activities. These preferences are consistent with rhe emphasis char has been· 
placed on church and community relationships. The surprising thing, however, 
is the low parriciparion in community activities reported by the clergymen in 
the State sample. 

Time Devoted to Certain Categories of Activities 

State Sample. In the reporr of rhe time analysis of 33 7 rural clergymen in 
Chapter 16 it was found rhar rhey devoted an average of 36.7 hours per week 
to seven categories of activities. The mean number of hours per week for these 
activities were as follows: 
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Preparation of sermons and speeches 
Bible reading 
General reading 
Conferences 
VIsitation 
Sunday schedule 
Weekday religious services 

7.4 hours 
6.4 hours 
5.8 hours 
1.9 hours 

10.7 hours 
3.3 hours 
1.2 hours 
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The 253 church-type ministers averaged 39.8 hours per week in these accivicies 
in contrast co an average of 27.2 hours per week by the 84 sect·type ministers. 

Opinion Poll. The 88 rural clergymen were asked co indicate the amount 
of cime per week chey thought clergymen should devore ro five categories of 
activities. Since che differences between che church-type and secc-type ministers 
were so small, only the total is reported. 

Preparation of sermons and speeches 
General reading 
Conferences 
VIsitation 
Sunday schedule 

17.7 hours 
10.3 hours 
5.9 hours 

19.0 hours 
4.6 hours 

The total amount of time they thought should be devoted co these five 
activities averaged 57.5 hours per week. In comparing this coca! time wi th chat 
reported by the clergymen in the Scare sample, it must be remembered that two 
caregoriesof activities, Bible reading and weekday religious services, were not 
included. 

A comparison of the preferred amount of time with the means for the Scare 
sample shows definitely chat rhe preferred amount of time exceeded the actual 
time. This might suggest that rural clergymen are failing co achieve their goals. 
However, in view of che other preferences of these 88 clergymen, it seems evi
dent chat chey were chinking of seminary trained ministers who devoted full
time to the work of the ministry. A comparison of the preferred time wich che 
actual time devoted co these activities by seminary trained clergymen shows a 
much smaller difference. 

Visitation of Members 

State Sample. No comparable data available. 
Opi1zio1z Poll. One final question should be mentioned since it shows the 

consistency of the responses of these clergymen. They were asked whether or not 
they preferred a clergyman who visited his members once a year. In response to 
this question 93 percent of the 88 clergymen (92 percent of the church-cype and 
96 percent of the sect-type) did not favor such a minister. These preferences con
cerning che frequency of visitation are consistent wirh the preference for 19 hours 
per week devoced to· visi cation. 

Summary 

The preferred type of clergyman as expressed in the opinions of the 88 
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rural ministers polled would: be trained in a theological seminary after complet· 
ing college; devore all of his time co the ministry; receive a cash salary of at 

least S3000 (based upon the condi tions prevailing in rura l Missouri in 1953); 
participate in community activi ties (meaning he should play the role of the 

church's represenracive in society); and spend ac least 28 hours per week in the 
role of student, 25 hours per week in che role of pascor, and at least 4.6 hours 

per week in his Sunday schedule (which includes the roles of prophet and priest). 
This high standard of professional leadership is che -rype of leadership re

quired for the preferred church in che opinion of these clergymen. A combina
tion of the preferred rype of church which the preferred rype of clergyman shows 

how these 88 rural clergymen look ac their work. 
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